of the "El. Pitcher."

Mrs. Crocker House in the City.

DANIEL F. BUNCE,

Crockery, China, Glass-ware, Cutlery.

Silver Plated ware, Stone-ware, Kerosene Goods

AND

Housekeeping Articles GENERALLY.

The Best and Largest Stock and the Lowest Prices.

No. 2 Reynolds' Block, East End Center Street.

WATERBURY, CONN.

AGENT FOR OLEOPHROW OIL.

WONDER STORE

West Main and Church Streets.

D. F. HAYES, Proprietor.


Hair Switches made to Order.

Wonder Ice Cream Saloon.

Next Door to the Wonder Store.
R. W. HILL,
Architect and Superintendent.

Plans, Designs, Working-Drawings and Specifications
Carefully prepared for all Classes of Buildings.
No. 9 Baldwin's Block, - WATERBURY, CONN.

MATTHEWS & STANLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Carriage and Harness TRIMMINGS,
North Elm Street, - WATERBURY CONN.

WM. O. GUILFORD,
DEALER IN
Books, Stationery, Newspapers, TOYS, &C.
BANK STREET, (WEST SIDE,)
Waterbury, Conn.

SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO.
Established 1802. Capital $350,000.
F. J. KINGSBURY, Pres't. C. P. GOSSE, Tres'. M. L. SPERRY, Sec'y
MANUFACTURERS OF
SHEET AND PLATERS'
Brass and Wire Tubing,
Gold and Silver-Plated Metal,
GERMAN SILVER,
Piano Forte, Ship and Wrought Brass
BUTTONS,
PATENT BUTTONS for UPHOLSTERERS
PATENT COVERED NAILS FOR TUFTING CAR SEATS,
Patent and German Silver Thimbles,
McGill's Patent Paper Fastenings,
COAL & LAMP TRIMMINGS, COAL OIL BURNERS,
And Importers and Dealers in
Photographic Goods
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
MANUFACTORY: WATERBURY, CONN.
SALESROOMS:
No. 419 & 421 Broome Street, N. Y. No. 112 Federal Street, Boston.
No. 137 State Street, Chicago.
UNITED STATES BUTTON CO.,
North Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Established 1837. Capital $100,000.
R. E. HITCHCOCK, President.
A. C. NORTHROP, Secretary.

MANUFACTURE
BRASS AND METAL GOODS
WROUGHT BRASS
SCREWS, RIVETS AND BOLTS,
PATENTED DECEMBER 21st, 1869,
FOR
Water & Gas Fixtures, Saws, Machinery,
And any other use where an extra large head is used.

Cock Screws, Nuts and Washers,
SPRING WASHERS, SAFETY CHAINS,
Patent Hoop Skirt Slides, Buckles and Eyelets,
Gilt, Military, Police, Railroad and School
BUTTONS.

N. B.—Orders for any articles made from Brass or other Metals will receive special attention.

Farrel Foundry and Machine Co.,
WATERBURY AND ANSONIA, CONN.
Manufacturers of
CHILLED ROLLS!
AND ALL KINDS OF
Iron and Brass Rolling Machinery,
POWER PRESSES,
BLANKING PRESSES,
For Cutting Out All Kinds of Work.
DOUBLE ACTING PRESSES,
For cutting out and drawing up sheet metal into cup shape at one operation.
BACK GEARED DRAWING PRESSES,
For drawing up heavy or long work.
HYDRAULIC PRESSES,
Cartridge Machines, Shafting,
Hangers and Pulleys
A SPÉCIALTY.

VENEER CUTTING MACHINES,
India Rubber Calenders and Grinders, Stamps, Rivet Machines, Slitters, Shears,
Foot Presses, Trimming, Spinning and

BURNISHING LATHES.
Clemon's Patent Friction Clutch Pulley, Bolts and Forgings of all kinds; Iron and Brass Castings of every description; Mechanical Drawings and Patterns made to order.

Agents for Pratt, Whitney & Co.'s Tools.
F. FARREL, Prast. ALTON FARREL, Secy. and Treas. E. C. LEWIS, Agent.
American Pin Company.
Organized 1846.  Capital, $100,000.

President, JAMES S. ELTON.  Sec'y and Treasurer, T. I. DRIGGS.

MANUFACTURERS OF
BRASS AND IRON PINS
AND
HOOKS AND EYES
OF EVERY STYLE.

East Main Street, - - Waterbury, Conn.

DEPOT: 443-5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WATERBURY BRASS COMP'Y.

J. S. ELTON, President and Treasurer.  E. D. STEELE, Secretary.

WATERBURY, CONN.  Store: 52 Beekman Street, New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF
ROLLED, SHEET AND PLATERS' 
Brass and German Silver,
BRASS, COPPER AND GERMAN SILVER WIRE,
Patent Rolled Brass Kettles and Wash Basins,
Brass, Copper and German Silver Tubing,
COPPER RIVETS AND BURS, &C., &C.
WATERBURY BUCKLE CO.,
WATERBURY, CONN.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
BUCKLES,
Clasps, Slides and Ornaments for Vests, Pantaloons, Suspenders, Belts, Shoes, Skirts, &c.
We give special attention to the manufacture, to order, of
SMALL NOTIONS AND PATENTED ARTICLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
FROM BRASS OR OTHER METALS.

THE
Smith & Griggs Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Vest, Pantaloons, Suspenders, Shirt, Shoe, Hat and Belt
BUCKLES & SLIDES
NECK-TIE SHIELDS,
Scarf Springs & Needles,
Skirt Trimmings, and a variety of Small Wares made from
BRASS, TIN, IRON & STEEL,
Waterbury, Conn.

WATERBURY CLOCK COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Clocks and Clock Movements,
Time Pieces,
Regulators,
Dials,
Tablets, &c.

Manufactory: Waterbury, Conn.

SALESROOMS:
4 Cortland St., New York. 160 Clark St., Chicago, Ill
THE
Plume & Atwood Manufacturing Co.,
WATERBURY, CONN.,
Manufacturers of
Sheet Brass & German Silver,
Brass, Copper and German Silver Wire,
Copper and Brass Rivets and Burs,
Printers’ Brass Sheets and Rule Strips,
Kerosene Burners & Lamp Trimings,
Printers’ Rules and Galley Plates, &c.

STORES,
No. 80 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK,
13 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

Israel Holmes, President.
John C. Booth, Secretary
D. S. Plume, Treasurer.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL CO.
(Established 1849.)
DRUGGISTS,
Exchange Place, Waterbury, Conn.
Have constantly on hand a large assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Glass,
Brushes, Dye Stuffs, at Low Prices.
Wholesale Dealers in Oil Vitrific, Aqua Fortis, Niter and Muriatic Acids, Cyanide Potash,
Quicksilver, Potash, Glue, Twine, Lacker, and Manufacturers’ Goods generally.
WHITE LEAD, ZINGS, AND COLORS,
A very large stock.
Kerosene, Lard, Whale, Sperm and Linseed Oils.
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS, for Medicinal and Family use.

LAWLOR BROTHERS.

THE WATERBURY
DRY GOODS EMPORIUM
IS IN
LAWLOR’S BLOCK,
EAST MAIN STREET.
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF
RICH DRESS GOODS,
at reasonable rates.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
of all grades and styles. Also
Undertaking in all its Branches.
East Main Street Stove Store.

**BOOTH & TOUCEY,**
DEALERS IN
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Iron Piping in all
its Branches.
REMOVAL AND JOBBERING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

**L. BEARDSLEY,**
Jobbing, Reaming,
AND
FORWARDING OF FREIGHT.

BALED HAY FOR SALE.

Office in Naugatuck Freight Depot, WATERBURY, CONN.

WILLIAM SCHLEGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH & CURED MEATS
Goods Delivered promptly to all parts
of the City.
ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES IN THEIR SEASON,
Grand St., near South Main, Waterbury, Conn.

CHARLES H. HOADLEY,
Cash and Exchange Grocer,
AND DEALER IN
Pure Teas, Coffees and Spices, Tobacco and Cigars,
FORBLEN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT A SPECIALTY,
3 Central Row, East end of the Green, WATERBURY, CONN.
GOODS SOLD FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE ONLY.

ENGRAVING.
The undersigned, having taken the room over Levi's Clothing
Store, Brown's Block, is now prepared to do all kinds
of Engraving—Letters and Monograms on
all kinds of metals, including the
marking of Jewelry, Silverware, Coffin and Door Plates, &c.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE
WRITING OF VISITING CARDS.
CHARLES L. WHITE.
E. R. LAMPSON,
**HARDWARE.**

Steam and Gas Fitter and Plumber

**DEALER IN**

STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES,

TIN and JAPANNED WARE,

AND HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES GENERALLY.

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE VALVES AND COCKS,

And all kinds of Fixtures generally used by Engineers. GAS FIXTURES, &c. All orders for running Steam, Gas or Water Pipes promptly and faithfully executed.

*South Main Street, WATERBURY, CONN.*

---

**Waterbury Button Company,**

Manufacturers of

Army, Navy, Railroad, Police, State, Livery and Fancy Dress

**BUTTONS.**

On hand, and Special Designs made to order,

Ladies' Belt Buckles and Clasps,

**DOOR KNOB TRIMMINGS,**

Special attention given to orders for goods made from Brass or other Metals.

*Factory, South Main St., WATERBURY, CT.*

Depot, No. 27 Bowd Street, New York.

---

**N. SMITH & SON,**

DEALERS IN

Groceries and Provisions,

VEGETABLES, FRUIT,

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, &c.,

**BANK STREET,**

*Waterbury, Conn.*

---

**J. H. GARRIGUS,**

MANUFACTURER OF

Picture Frames, Window Cornices,

CEILING MOULDINGS, &c.

ALSO, DEALER IN

PICTURES, MOULDINGS AND GLASS.

*Exchange Place,*

Corner West Main Street, **WATERBURY, CONN.**

---

**P. J. DOWNS,**

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Picture Frames of Every Variety,

Lap Boards of Improved Patterns, also Window Cornices,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

*Bank Street, Opposite American Office, WATERBURY, CONN.*
Dime Savings Bank

No. 1 Reynolds' Block, WATERBURY, - - CONN.

Commenced Business, September 1, 1870.
Open from 9 A.M. to 12 M.; from 1 P.M. to 4 P.M.; from 7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Interest on deposits commences the 1st of every month.
Interest payable April 1st, and October 1st.
Deposits June 1st, 1874, $318,891.93.

G. S. PARSONS, Secretary. ELISHA LEAVENWORTH, President.

ISRAEL HOLMES, 2ND. G. S. PARSONS.

HOLMES & PARSONS,

BANKERS

WATERBURY, CONN.

Issue Drafts for £1 and upwards on England and Ireland.
COLLECTIONS MADE ON FAVORABLE TERMS.
Agents for Williams & Guion Line of Steamers to Liverpool.

Wedding Cards,
Silver Door Plates,
FINE STATIONERY,
SOCIETY and LODGE SEALS.
NUMBERS for CHURCHES, &c.
New Haven, Conn.

BLAKE & JOHNSON,

Manufacturers of
HARDENED CAST STEEL ROLLS,
PLAIN AND ENGRAVED,
OF ANY SIZE OR FORM REQUIRED,
AND WARRANTED
Superior to any of Foreign Manufacture.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ACTING
POWER PRESSES,
FOOT PRESSES,
CARTRIDGE MACHINERY, RIVET MACHINES,
And a great variety of Machines to order.

Builders of Machinery from Drawings or Models
When requested, in strict confidence.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF
Ladies' Hair Pins, Brass and Iron Pins for Piano Fortes and Melodions; Iron, Brass and Silver Rivets for small work; also, Umbrella and Parasol Tips,

R. R. STANNARD, Secretary. O. H. STEVENS, Treasurer.
GEO. W. ROGERS, Superintendent.

WATERBURY, CONN.
HALL, UPSON & CO.

AND WOOD DEALERS
Office at N. SMITH & SONS,
Bank Street, opp. the Post Office, Waterbury, Conn.

EARLE'S HOTEL
W. M. YALE, Proprietor.
The most convenient location in the City for Transient Boarders.

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stable.

BANK STREET
Near the Depot.

THE WATERBURY CITY DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS ADVERTISER,
CONTAINING
A GENERAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITIZENS,
A BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
A Record of the City Government, its Institutions, &c., &c.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS.

FITZGERALD & DILLON, PUBLISHERS,
1874.
First avenue, from Grove north to Hillside avenue
Franklin, from Rigney to Union, east of Elm
French, north from West Main
Gilbert, north from West Main
Grand, from Willow to South Main
Green, from Riverside to John
Grove, from Willow east to North Main
Harrison, from Bank near B. M. & Co.'s
Hayden, from East Main running southerly
High, from Cherry east to Walnut
Hill, from North Main above Grove north
Hillside avenue, from Prospect west to Pine
Hopkins, from Cooke easterly
Jewelry, from South Main westerly
John, from T. P. Road to Summit, west of Riverside
Johnson, from junction Willow and Pine to Waterville road
Judd, from West Main west of Willow
Kingsbury, from North Main to North Elm
Leavenworth, from Centre Square south to Grand, west of Bank
Leonard, from T. P. Road to Summit, west of Riverside
Liberty, from South Main to Mill, south of Dover
Linden, from Prospect north to Grove
Livery, from Grand to Hartford freight depot
Maple, from East Main, second east from Centre Square
Maple avenue, from Maple east to Cherry
Meadow, from South Main west of railroad
Mill, from East Main by Mill River to South Main
Niagara, from East Main northeast to Wolcott road
North Main, from Centre Square northeast
Orange, from East Main north to High
Phœnix Avenue, from East Main northeast from C. S.
Pine, from junction of Willow and Johnson northeast
Pleasant, from Baldwin southeast
Prospect, from Centre Square north to Buckingham
Ridge, from Pleasant south
Rigney, from Elm to Mill, east of Union
Riverside, from Town Plot road along Naugatuck river
Rushton Square, west from South Main
Sand, from 41 Cherry
School, from East Main south to Scovill, east of Spring
School Lane, from Grove northeast of Cooke
Scovill, from South Main to Cole
Second avenue, from Grove north to Hillside avenue
Silver, from Dublin to East Main
South Main, from Centre Square south
Spark, from North Elm to North Main
Sperry, from Waterville road
Spring, from East Main south to Scovill, east of Brook
State, from West Main to Grand, west of Church
Summit, from Riverside to John, west of Green
Third avenue, from Grove north to Hillside avenue
Town Plot Road, from foot of Bank
Union, from South Main to Mill, east of Scovill
Union Square, at junction of Union and Cole
Wall, from East Main northeast
Walnut, from Cherry east
Welton avenue, west from Prospect
West Main, west from Centre Square
William, from East Main north
Willow, from Grand to junction Pine and Johnson
Wolcott Road, from East Main southeast
SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
OF ENTERPRISING BUSINESS MEN AND MANUFACTURERS,

Whom We Respectfully Recommend to Public Patronage.

American Pin Co., hooks and eyes and pins.......... 4
American Flask & Cap Co.......................... 33
Apothecaries' Hall Co., druggists.................. 9
Beardsley L., jobbing and teaming.................. 10
Benedict & Burnham Mfg. Co., inside front cover
Benjamin & Ford, jewelers, New Haven.............. gilt line
Blake & Johnson, steel rolls and power presses...... 15
Blodgett R. F. & C., iron and steel, Hartford...... back cover
Bolster & Steele, house furnishing goods........... 96
Booth & Toucey, stoves and tinware............... 10
Buck C. C., architect, Middletown................. back cover
Bunce Daniel P., crockery and glassware........... front cover
Candee D. B., milk, butter and eggs............... 72
Cheney Bros., silk manufacturers, Hartford........ 24
Clark & Co., iron and steel, Hartford................ back colored page
Curtis R. S., picture frames, &c.................. 72
Daly Michael, dyer and scourer.................... 72
Dime Savings Bank, bankers......................... 14
Downs P. J., picture frames, mouldings, &c......... 13
Duncan J. A., engraver, 308 Chapel st., New Haven.. 14
Earle's Hotel, W. M. Yale prop., and livery stable.. 16
Farrel Foundry & Machine Co., founders and machinists 3
Garrigues J. H., picture frames, mouldings, &c.... 13

Guilford Wm. O., books and newsroom.................. 16
Hall, Upson & Co., ice and wood dealers........... 11
Hill Robert W., architect......................... front colored page
Hoadley Chas. H., fine groceries................. 11
Hubbard Bros., lumber dealers, Middletown........ back col'd page
Holmes, Booth & Hayden's brass and german silver
  goods........................................... inside back cover
Holmes & Parsons, bankers......................... 14
Lampson E. R., hardware and plumber............... 12
Lawlor Brothers, dry and fancy goods.............. 9
Matthews & Stanley Mfg. Co., harness and carriage
  trimmings................................... front colored page
Meigs & Trott, bakers and confectioners.......... 109
Partree & Parker, city express and bill posters... 96
Perkins F. G. & Co., gun and locksmiths........ 108
Pfaff John, prop Meyers' Hotel.................... 109
Pollak Bros., picture frames, &c.................. 96
Rogers & Brother, silver plated goods............. front colored page
Sanford Lockwood, wood engraver, New Haven...... 72
Schlegel Wm., meat market......................... 11
Scovill Manufacturing Co......................... 1
Smith N. & Son, groceries and confectionery...... 13
The Plume & Atwood Mfg. Co., brass and german sil-
  ver goods.................................... 8
The Plymouth Granite Company....................... 48
The Smith & Griggs Mfg. Co., buckles and slides... 6
The Terry Clock Company.......................... 48
The "Wonder" Store................................ front cover
United States Button Co.......................... 2
Waterbury Brass Co., brass and German silver goods.. 5
Waterbury Buckle Co., buckles, clasps and slides... 6
Waterbury Button Co., buttons, buckles and clasps.. 12
Waterbury Clock Co., clocks and movements........ 7
Waterbury Fire Insurance Agency.................... back cover
White Chas. L., engraver......................... 11
The attention of discriminating purchasers is called to these Fine Silks, which are warranted to satisfy the most exacting demand for VARIETY, BEAUTY, FINISH and DURABILITY, and are especially noted for the fact that they will not CRACK or CHANGE COLOR under the hardest usage, and are the Best Silks for the price in the market.

For Sale in all the Principal Cities by the Leading Merchants, and at Wholesale only, by

CHENEY BROTHERS,

477 Broome Street, New York, and 19 Franklin Street, Boston.
Adams A. S., machinist, b. Arcade House
Adams Charles H., machinist, h. Sand n. Cherry
Adams Edward, burnisher, h 7 Jewelry
A DAMS EXPRESS CO., E. M. Hardy agt., N. R. R. depot
Adams Frederick E., burnisher, h. Kingsbury street
Adams F. L., bookkeeper W. Brass Co., b. J. S. Benedict's
Adams George A., emp. H. B. & H., h. 17 Maple
Adams George A., carpenter, h. S. Main opp. Meadow
Adams George G., burnisher, h. n. Iron bridge, west side
Adams Mrs. J. W., h. Sand n. Cherry
Adams Reuben, h. 1 Denny
Adams William H., restaurant, S. Main opp. Baldwin's block
Adams Wright, burnisher, h. n. Iron bridge, W. S. hill
Aiken Miss Jessie, millinery and dressmaking, 14 E. Main
Alcott Sidney W., emp. B. & B. Co., h. Cherry c. High
Aldrich Charles A., clerk T. J. Judson's, b. J. Sandland's
Prospect
ALDRICH G. B., building mover and mason, h. N. Main ab. Cooke
Allen Albert G., seamstress for W. H. Coer & Son
Allen Alonzo, emp. B. Bros., h. Pemberton c. Bridge
Allen Chauncey F., traveling agt., Walnut ab. Coe
Allen Charles M., clerk F. L. Allen's, b. N. Main ab. Cooke
ALLEN F. L., hardware, etc., Bank, h. N. Main ab. Cooke
Allen George, machinist, h. W. Main, c. Crane
Allen Mrs. M. E., dressmaker, Atwater building
Allen Moses D., saddler, J. T. Cutler's, b. Dwight Stent's
Allen S. J., emp. Am. Pin Co., h. 10 Bishop
Allman David, laborer, h. Bridge ab. Baldwin
Allman David, laborer, h. Pemberton n. Pleasant
Allman David, painter, b. S. Main opp. Scovill
Allman David, tanner, h. E. Main n. Wolcott road
Allman James, laborer, h. S. Main opp. Scovill

Allman John, teamster, h. S. Main opp. Scovill
Allman John, grocer, Pleasant n. Baldwin, h. do.
Allman John, laborer, h. Dublin n. Silver
Allman John Jr., mechanic, h. Dublin
Allman Mary, widow, h. E. Main n. Wall
Allman Mrs. Margaret, h. Baldwin ab. Bridge
Allman Timothy, laborer, h. Pleasant ab. Baldwin
Allman William, emp. Scovill's, h. Dublin n. Silver
Almon Richard, laborer, h. S. Main n. Buckle Co.
AMERICAN FLASK & CAP CO., Crane st [see adv.]
AMERICAN PRINTING CO., Bank bel. Grand
AMERICAN PIN CO., E. Main [see adv.]
American Ring Co., Bank st
AMERICAN SUSPENDER CO., Mill opp. Dover
Amies Rev. Joseph H., pastor Universalist church, h. N. Main n. Cooke
Anderson George, driver, head of Hill
ANDERSON REV. JOSEPH, pastor First Congregation-
al church, h. Leavenworth n. Grand
Andrews Clayton C., machinist, h Kingsbury n N. Main
Andrews George W., carpenter, h N. Adams
Andrews Gordon S., stonecutter, h Grove c Bishop
Andrews James L., driver, h N. Elm n Kingsbury
Andrews Lewis, carpenter, h Cherry ab Walnut
Andrews Wallace D., mechanic, h E. Main bel. Wolcott road
APOTHECARY'S HALL CO., Exchange place [see adv.]
ARCADE HOUSE, R. Manchester prop, Exchange place
Archer John, h E. Main E. of Hayden
Arrol Charles, patternmaker, h S. Main n city limits
Arrol John, patternmaker, h S. Main n city limits
Ash Dennis, laborer, h Pleasant n Pemberton
Ash Mrs. Margaret, h Baldwin c Martin
Ashley Edward L., emp Scovill's, b High opp Orange
Ashton Richard, machinist, h E. Main c Meriden road
Atkins Edward, emp W. C. Co., h Bank c Grand
Atkins Mrs. Samuel, widow, h Bank c Grand
Atkinson Robert, emp H. B. & H., h Scovill bel Elm
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Baldwin Jared F., emp W. Brass Co., h N. Elm n N. Main
Baldwin John C., emp W. Clock Co., h Sand n Cherry
Baldwin Joseph, clerk, h West Side hill
Baldwin Patrick, emp B. & B., h head of Baldwin
Baldwin Thomas, emp W. Buckle Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Baldwin Wm., emp H., B. & H., h Meadow
Balfie Michael A., mechanic, h Mill e Liberty
Balfie Michael, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Banerof Mrs. Mary E., h Prospect n Hillside av
BAennon Charles R., Grocer, E. Main opp school, h Dublin
Banon Michael, emp Brass mill, h Dublin ab Silver
Bannon W. C., chief of police, h Arcade
Bannon Wm., emp B. Bros., h John n Bank
Barber Ira S., scoll sawyer, h A. M. Southwick's
Barbour Robert, machinist, h Meadow lane
Barneal A. J., see Barnard, Son & Co., h old Cheshire road
Barnard, Son & Co., Shear Mfr'g, E. Main beyond limits
Barnes George, bookkeeper E. T. Turner's, h Elm n Rigney
Barnes Linus, laborer, h Bank n Grand
Barnes Patrick, laborer, h R. R. hill
Barnes Peter, laborer, h Scovill opp Academy
Barrett Mrs. Ann, widow, h High n Orange
Barrett Edward, painter, h High n Orange
Barrett Michael, h High opp Orange
Barrett John, laborer, h High n Orange
Barrett Wm. H., laborer, h High n Orange
Bartlett Stephen C., physician, Grand e Canal, h do
Bartram Walter H., grinner, h E. Main n Silver
Bartz Adam, emp H., B. & H., h opp Nu'hn's Grove
Bassett Charles H., freight clerk, bds Earl's Hotel
Basset & Elliott, Watches & Jewelry, Bank opp Apothecaries' Hall [see top lines]
Bassett H. F. (B. & Elliott), and librarian of Bronson library, h Cooke ab Grove
Bassett Homer L., h Pemberton n Bklyn bridge
Bassett Theodore D., saddler, h High n Cherry
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Bassett W. B., emp Am. Ring Co., bds Dwight Stent's
Baty Bro's, fruit dealers, Exchange Place
Bauer Jacob, emp B. L. & Co., bds Kunkel's Hotel
Beech L. S., emp Scovill Mfg Co., h 4 Union Square
Bayer August, h Bank n Brooklyn bridge
Bayer A., jr., Bank c Riverside
Bayer Julius, mechanic, h Meadow n S. Main
Beach A. M., horseshoer and blacksmith, S. Main n Scovill, h Elm c Union
Beach C. W., dining room and pop mfg, E. Main n M. E. Church
Beach Elias, h Elm c Union
BEACH FRANK E., Reporter "American," h N. Main ab
Cook
Beach Fred P., turner, h 98 E. Main
Beach Mrs. Frederick, widow, h 11 Orange
BEACH G. W., Supt. N. R. R., h Meadow n S. Main
Beardsley Frank, needleman, bds Mrs. R. S. Perkins'
BEARDSLEY L., Teaming andFreightimg, office in N. R.
R. freight house, h Cottage place [see adv]
Beaucamp Peter S., harnessmaker for John G. Cutler
Beckman Henry, segarmaker, h 20 Franklin
Brockwith Louis E., machinist, h E. Main c Wolcott road
BECKWITH REV. E. G., pastor 2d Cong. church, h Prospect bel Grove
Becton Mrs. Catharine, h Kingsbury c Brown
Beecher Otis B., teamster, h Mill c Liberty
Beecher William, driver for Miegs & Trott
Beecher W. Oscar, emp W. Clock Co., h Walnut n Cherry
Beecher Wm. W., clerk A. Hall Co., h N. Main opp Elm
Begley James, emp H., B. & H., h head of Baldwin
Begley James, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Begley John, laborer, h S. Riverside
Begley Peter, carpenter, h head of Bishop
Begnal Michael, keeper of Riverside Cemetery
Behan James, laborer, bds 9 Elm
Behan James, h Cooke ab Buckingham
Behan John, laborer, h head of Willow

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Behen Thos., emp Benedict's, bds head of Emerald av
Belden Mrs. G. H., h Elm n Rigney
Belden James O., emp Terry Clock Co., h N. Main junction Grove
Belfit William, shearmaker, h n Shear Works, E. Main
Belfy John, harnessmaker, S. Main bel Scovill, h Scovill ab Elm
Benedict Aaron A., clerk B. & B. Mfg Co., h Prospect n Hillside av
BENEDICT & BURNHAM MFG CO., S. Main [see advertisement]

BENEDICT CHARLES, Treas. B. & B. Mfg Co., h Hillside ave
Benedict Edwin D. (Benedict & Kellogg), h 11 Orange
Benedict John S., h 71 E Main

BENEDICT & KELLOGG, Dealers in Choice Groceries,
Fruit, Flour and Feed, Fresh and Cured meats, Goshen Butter, etc., etc., Cherry c E. Main

CENEDICT, MERRIMAN & CO., Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats Caps, Groceries, etc.,
1 Exchange Place

Benham George, emp Farrel's, bds J. R. Johnson's
Benham George, h Rigney opp Franklin
Bennett Harrison, emp Am. Susp. Co., h Johnson ab Willow
Bennett H. E., emp Am. Susp. Co., h Johnson ab Willow
Bennett Hugh, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Bennett Miss Josephine, clerk Singer machine, h Johnson
Bennett Lewis, emp Am. F. & C., bds I. S. Strong's
Bennett Peter, emp Brown Bros., bds Michael Moran's
Berding William, emp Scovil's, h Cherry c Maple ave
Bergan Daniel, laborer, h Ridge ab Pleasant
Bergan Daniel, bricklayer, bds rear 8 Union
Bergan Fenton, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bergan Francis, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bergan John, laborer, h Elm bel Scovill
Bergan Matthew, burinisher, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bergan Patrick, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bergan Thomas, laborer, h Ridge ab Baldwin
Berger Joseph, emp Farrel's, h Scovill bel Elm
Bergin John, saloon, S. Main opp Baldwin block
Berker Conrad, mechanic, bds "Johnson's"
Berrigan Edward, mason, h head of Chatfield
Betts Otis W., b. Earle's Hotel
Betts William, laborer, h. Burnt Hill
Biddle, carpenter, John Dutton, b. Dwight Stent's
Birch S. M., salesman, E. T. Turner's, b Charles Frost's
Birrell James E., dyer, h East Main c Brown
Birrell James M., machinist, E. Main c Brown h do
Bisbee Itiram, emp H. B. & H., h N. Main n Cooke
Bishop Mrs. D. T., h State n W Main
Bitz Chas., machinist, h Scovill n S. Main
Black Eliza, widow, h E. Main n the tannery
Blackburn Sarah, widow, h William ab E. Main
Blackburn William, emp Scovill, h William ab E. Main
Blackman Edmund N., h W. Main c Sperry
Blackman Eliza, presser, b Charlotte Logan's Canal
Blackman Isaac O., tinpeddler, h 12 Bishop
Blackman Miss Julia, teacher, at E. Main st school
Blair Mrs. Ida, h Elin c Rigney
Blair John, clerk, A. Hall Co., h S. Main, bel Union
Blake A. S. (B. Lamb & Co.), h Grand n Bank
Blake Charles E., emp B. & J., h Cooke n limits
BLAKE E. W., dentist, Bank, h N. Main n Cooke
BLAKE & JOHNSON, machinery mfg., O. H. Stevens,
treas E. Main (see adv)
BLAKE, LAMB & CO., steel trap mfg., Meadow st
Blake William H., prest Novelty mfg. Co., h Liberty n S. Main
Blakeman Charles S., h Union square
BLAKESLEE DENNIS, housepainter, grainer and paper-
hanger, Bank n depot, h S. Main bel Union
Blakeslee Edward, emp Terry Clock Co., h Welton av
Blakeslee Edward C., machinist, h Walnut c Orange
Blakeslee Edwin, h N. Elm c Sparks
Blakeslee Frank, burnisher, h E. Main c Wall
Blakeslee Edwin H., clerk, h N. Main n Cooke
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Blakeslee George G., clerk B. & B. Mfg Co., h W. Main
next Episcopal Church
Blakeslee Mrs. G. S., h H. F. Caswell's
Blakeslee L. E., emp Terry Clock Co., h Welton av
Blakeslee Warren, emp Scovill's, h Cooke ab Grove
Blakesley A. M., cashier, W. Nat. Bank, h Linden n Grove
Blakesley Albert J., h Linden n Grove
Blansfield James, h Riverside n Bank
Blansfield Mrs. Mary, h R. R. hill
Blansfield Oliver, stonecutter, h R. R. hill
Blodgett Frederick, engineer, h S. Main over Longworth's
Blomfield ———, h Brook n Scovill
Blomfield Joseph, emp Rogers & Bro., h Silver
Bohen Michael, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bohl Simon, clerk, at Valentine Bohl's

BOHL VALENTINE, meatmarket, S. Main, h Watertown road
Bolan Bernard, mason, h S. Main opp Scovill
Bolster E. L. (B. & Steele), h Walnut c Orange
Bolster Col. Levi, h Second av c Hillside av

BOLSTER & STEELE, house furnishing goods, crockery, tin and woodenware, &c., Bank n Apothecaries Hall, and S. Main n Scovill (see adv)
Bond Chas. K., emp Benedict's, h 13 Union square
Bonnett William W. (Welton & B), h S. L. Bradley's
Booth Amelia, widow, h Cossett n Orange
Booth Cyrus, emp H. B. & H., Burritt block, Centre square
Booth David, teamster, h 95 E. Main c Orange
Booth John C., sec. Plume & Atwood mfg. Co., h 1 Church
Booth John E., emp W. Brass Co., h W. Main ab Willow
Booth Samuel (Booth & Toucey), h N. Elm n Cherry

BOOTH & TOUCEY, stoves, house furnishing goods and tinware, 21 East Main (see adv)
Borden Nicholas, emp B. & Bros., b. James Blansfield
Botsford Mrs. Carrie, h 15 Union square

BOUGHTON HENRY I., attorney, Arcade, h Liberty c S. Main
Boughton Isaac, h, south end of S. Main
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Boville Lawrence, emp H. B. & H., h Meadow lane
Bowditch Geo. H., carpenter, h N. Elm n N. Main
BOWDITCH & CO., furniture and undertakers, Bank opp W. Nat. Bank
Bowen John, butcher, at James Coughlan's, h Ridge
Bowen Lawrence, laborer, h R. R. hill
Bowen Loverett S., carpenter, h N. Main n Grove
Bowen Stephen H., carpenter, h 6 Maple av
Bowen William, carpenter, h 6 Maple av
Bowers Frederick, emp Benedict's, h Dublin n Silver
Bowers Mrs. Jeannette, b E. R. Lampson's, Prospect
Bowes James, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bowes John, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bowes Michael, emp H. B. & H., h head Baldwin
Bowes Timothy, laborer, h Dublin ab Silver
Bowes Timothy, farmer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Bowes William, laborer, h Dublin ab Silver
Boylan Edward, emp W. B Co., h Dublin n Silver
Boylan Patrick, h Dublin n Silver
Bradley Alpheus A., Sawyer, h S. Main c Meadow
Bradley Arthur, clerk, F. Ladd's, b S. Main c Meadow
Bradley Dwight E., emp W. Clock Co., b S. Main c Meadow
Bradley E. C., teamster, h W. Main n iron bridge
Bradley E. W., W. Clock Co., h S. Main c Meadow
Bradley Mason E., watchman, h Meadow n Bank
Bradley Mrs. N. M., widow, h French ab W Main
Bradley Mrs. O. W., widow, h S. Main c Meadow
Bradley S. L., saloon, Exchange place, h Scovill n Cole

BRADLEY THEODORE, flour, feed and grain, Bank c Meadow, h Bank bel Grand
Brady Michael, laborer, h Hill ab Spencer
Brady S. A., watchmaker, S. Main c Scovill, h N. Main ab Cooke
Braithwaite Charles, silversmith, h 50 East Main
Braithwaite Wilfred, wheelwright, h 16 Bishop
Breeden John, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 5 Cherry
Breeden Mrs. Robert, widow, h 5 Cherry
Breeden Mary, widow, h Cherry opp Camp
Breeden Robert, machinist, h Cherry opp Camp
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Brennan Edward, laborer, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Brennan Henry, driver, h Hopkins n Bishop
Brennan Lawrence, emp B. & B., h at James Reynolds's
Brennan Michael, laborer, h Hopkins n Bishop
Brennan Peter, mechanic, b 4 Union
Brennan Thomas, mechanic, b 4 Union
Bresnihan Patrick, laborer, h W. Main n R. R. crossing
Brett Mrs. Elizabeth, h S. Main bel Jewelry
Brett James, emp at depot, h Jackson n Bank
Brett John J., h S. Main bel Jewelry
Brewer Miss, sewing machine operator, b C. M. Clark's
Brewster Mrs. L. H., h Willow n Grand
Brick John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Brickel William, watchman, h South Riverside
Brickley John, emp Scovill's h Wall ab E. Main
Briggs George W., mechanic, h Briggs, W. S. Hill
Briggs William E., driver, h 8 Rushton block
Broderick Patrick, blacksmith, h S. Main opp Scovill
Bronson Alonso, emp Blake L. & Co., h Elm bel Union
Bronson Amos C., h Silver n E. Main
Bronson Anna M., widow, h Gibert ab W. Main
Bronson Anson, h Rigney opp Franklin
Bronson Charles, emp S. & J. Mfg. Co., h S. Main n Clay
Bronson Charles H., emp H. B. & H., h n Iron bridge, W. S. Hill
Bronson David H. emp Scovill's h S. Main bel Grand
Bronson George S. emp Scovill's, h S. Main bel Grand
Bronson Harry, engineer, h Elm bel Union
Bronson Bennett H., clerk at Spencer & Hall's
BONSON JOHN F. & CO., button mfg., Canal
Bronson John F. (J. F. B. & Co.), h S. Main bel Grand
Bronson J. Hobart, h Scovill House
Bronson Mrs. Leonard, h Cooke bel Grove
 bronson L. S., salesman B., M. & Co., h Grove n Prospect
Bronson O. H., salesman W. L. & C. Co.; h N. Main n Grove
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Bronson Pitkin, emp U. S. B. Co., h State n Grand
Bronson Ralph L. (Gilbert & Co.), h 14 Bishop
Bronson Sherman, mechanic, h Elm n Rigney
BRONSON (Silas) LIBRARY, Center sq e Leavenvorth
Brooks Amasa B., Waterbury Clock Co., h 14 Clay
Brooks Heman P., inventor, h 5 Maple ave
Brooks Peter, emp Am. R. Co., h Bank, Brooklyn
Brooks William A., h Liberty n S. Main
Brooks William B., press glass mfy., h Liberty n S. Main
Brosinhan Patrick, laborer, h Judd n railroad
Brophy Dennis, emp H. B. & H., h South Riverside
Brophy Fenton, laborer, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Brophy John, emp H. B. & H., h Dublin
BROWN BROTHERS, brass mfg., Bank n depot
Brown Charles M., carpenter, h Riverside
Brown Francis D., W. C. Co., h S. Main n Jewelry
Brown Harry S., baker, h 41 Cherry
Brown Henry, carpenter, h N. Main n city mills
Brown Dr. James, h E. Main c Maple
Brown James, emp Benedict's h Emerald ab Ridge
Brown John, emp Benedict's, h rear 4 Union
Brown Levi W., planer, h 5 Chatfield
Brown Oliver J. (Brown & Son), h Cherry ab Walnut
Brown Philo, prest Brown & Brothers, h Center square
Brown R. K., h Willow n, W. Main
Brown & Son, blacksmiths, Brown n E. Main
Brown William, clerk E. T. Turner's, bds Geo. S. Stocking's
S. Main
Brown William, h Willow n W. Main
Brown William J., clerk Caleb Freeman's, bds J. R. Johnson's
Brown William H. (Brown Bros.), h N. Main bel Cooke
Brust Mrs. Adele, h Canal n Grand
Bryan Burton G., cashier at Abbott's, h N. Elm c Sparks
Bryan Lucas P., h Main n Cooke
Brzezinski M. J., carpenter, h 7 Orange
Buchanan Alexander, emp W. Clock Co., h Cooke ab Grove
Buchanan James, emp W. B. Co., h Chatfield
Buchanan Mrs. Jennie, h Chatfield
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Buchanan John, emp W. B. Co., h Chatfield
Buck Elisha A., clockmaker, h Sand n Cherry
Buck R. H., see Carrington Mfg. Co., h Prospect
Buckingham D. H., teamster, h E. Main ab Wolcott road
Buckingham Mrs. Elsie, h Spring n Main
Buckingham George H., driver, h Scovill ab Elm
Buckingham Henry II., machinist, h W. Main n Iron bridge
Buckingham Mrs John, widow, h Willow n W. Main
Buckingham Scovill M., Plymouth Granite Co., office at
depot, h W. Main n Willow
Buckland Andrew J., mechanic, h Johnson ab Willow
Buckley John, machinist, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
Buckmaster Martin, upholsterer, h Camp c Cherry
Buckner Jacob, peddler, h Brook n Scovill
Buel H. N., clerk Brown Bros., h W Main c State
Buel Philo B., student, bds W. Main c State
Buel Mrs. S. L., widow, h Linden c Grove
Buel Mrs. Theodore S., h W. Main c State
Buell A. J., emp “Browns,” h 80 W. Main

BUELL H. M., boots and shoes, repairing promptly at
versed to, Exchange place, h Franklin n Union square
Bullington O. L., waiter, Arcade House
Bullington Lewis, h head of Bishop
Balger Miss Mary, at convent of N. T., Union c Elm
Balger Michael, laborer, h Dublin
Balger Thomas, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h head of Camp
Bunce Mrs. Mary, widow, h E. Main n Wolcott road
BUNCE D. P., crockery, 2 Reynolds’ block, h Grove c
First ave [see front cover]
Bunnell John, carpenter, h Bank n Leonard
Bunnell Joseph A., agent White & Wells, h Second ave n
Grove
Burke John, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Burke John, emp W. C. Co., h Bridge ab Baldwin
Burns Bernard, butcher for M. Guilfoyle, h W. S. Hill
Burns James, mechanic, bds Thomas Comber’s
Burns James, emp Scovill’s, bds Wm. McGuinness’
Burns John, laborer, h River n Pleasant
Burns John, mechanic, h Wolcott road n Niagara
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Burns Mrs. Margaret, widow, h 13 Union
Burns Michael, laborer, h 3 Denny
Burns Michael, emp at Scovill’s, h River c Baldwin-
Burns Patrick, emp W. C. Co., h Scovill bel Elm
Burns Patrick, laborer, h 13 Union
Burns Peter, emp H. B. H., h River n Baldwin
Burns Peter, h River opp Button Co.
Burns Peter, emp Rogers & Bros., bds R. S. Perkins’, Crane
Burns Richard, emp H. B. & II., h River
Burns Stephen M., supt of bridges, h S. Main n Mill
Burns William, emp Scovill’s, h Mill n Baldwin
Burns, see also Burnes
Burr Moses, farmer, h Kensington n Lewis ave
Burrall C. W., clothier, Exchange place c Center square, h
W. Main n Willow
Burrall E. M. (J. M. Burrall & Son), h 4 Church
BURRALL J. M. & SON, furniture dealers and under-
takers, Bank n Exchange place, h 4 Church
Burritt A., prest A. B. H. Co., h Grand c Leavensworth
BURRITT A., Hardware Co., S. Main opp Baptist church
Burritt A. C., see and treas, A. B. H. Co., h State n W.
Main
Burritt A. Melrose (A. B. H. Co.), h Grand c Leavensworth
Burritt Charles W., clockmaker, h Cherry ave n Cherry
Burritt Edward N., h N. Main n Cherry
Burritt George W., clerk for W. W. Burritt
Burritt John D., bds Harris Fenn’s
BURRITT WILLIAM W., hardware, Bank street, h N.
Main n Grove
Burton Henry, emp P. & A., bds H. M. Stocking’s
Bushe Mrs. Anna, h Sand n Cherry
Butler Mrs. Mary, h Bishop c. Hopkins
Butler William, plumber, h N. Elm c Sparks
Butts Mrs. Albert M., h 32 E. Main
Byers James, emp B. Bros., bds Wm. O’Reilly’s
Byington Arthur C., emp W. Brass Co., bds W. Main cor
Willow
Byron John, emp at depot, h Jackson n Bank
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Byrnes Mrs. Ann, milliner and dressmaker, 8 Hotchkiss block
Byrnes James, emp Rogers & Bro., h E. Main opp Plank road
Byrnes John, h E. Main opp Plank road
Byrnes John Jr., emp Rogers & Bro., h E. Main opp Plank road
Byrnes Martin, emp H. B. & H., h E. Main opp Plank road
Byrnes Matthew, emp Rogers & Bros., h E. Main opp Plank road
Byrnes, see also Burns

C.

Cady Mrs. Hiram W., h head of Cooke
Cahey Mrs. Bridget, h head of Hill
Cain Rodger, shoemaker, h Riverside c Bank
Cairns Robert, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h W. S. Hill
Calkins Edmund, gardener for Dr. G. L. Platt
Callahan James, burnisher, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
Callahan Thomas, paver, h School ab Grove
Callan Adam, machinist, h Clark n Meadow lane
Callan James, solderer, h ab Nuhn’s Grove
Callan William, emp H. B. & H., h Meadow lane
Callendar Royal R., burnisher, h 20 Bishop
Camp A. P. P., real estate broker and notary public, 7 Hotchkiss block, E. Main, h 25 E. Main
Camp Edwin A., h head of Cherry
Camp E. A., nurse, Grove c Cherry
Camp H. P., bookkeeper and notary public, h 25 E. Main
Camp I. H., clerk Apoth. Hall Co., bds Mrs. Joseph Hurlburt’s
Camp Lester M., clerk A. Hall Co., bds Willow n W. Main
Camp L., clerk E. T. Turner’s bds 50 E. Main
Camp Oliver G., salesmen for Alfred L. Platt, h Plattsville
Camp Wallace H., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., bds H. S. Pierpont’s
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Campbell A. H., emp W. Brass Co., h W. Main opp Sperry
Campion Edward, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Campion John, laborer, h Riverside n Bank
Campion Thomas, emp W. B. Co., h Silver n Dublin
CANDEE D. B., milk dealer and confectionery, 1 Central row, h Bank bel Grand [see adv.]
Candy John, emp Novelty Mfg. Co., h rear 8 Union
Canfield Joseph, laborer, h Bridge n Baldwin
Cannon Miss Katie, saleswoman at the “Wonder”
Canovan Mrs. Margaret, h head of Cherry
Carder James A., bookkeeper H. B. & H., h Leonard
CARGILL WILLIAM B., corset clasp manuf., Field n Grand h do
Cargill Edward E., engineer, h Field n Grand
Cargill William A., h Field n Grand
Carlin Andrew, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Dublin
Carlin James, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Carlin John, laborer, h head of Emerald
Carlin Michael, emp Novelty Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Carlton George R., h Scovill ab Elm
Carmody John, emp B. Bros., bds P. Scully’s, head of bridge
Carmody Maurice, laborer, bds Mill below Liberty
Carmody Michael, laborer, h Mill bel Liberty
Carmody Michael, emp B. & B., bds Mill bel Liberty
Carmody Thomas, emp B. & Bros., bds P. Scully’s head of Bridge

Carpenter Nathan K., mason, h 10 Orange
Carr Charles W., saddler, h N. Main near railroad
Carrington Albert N., h Maple street
Carrington C. J., supt B. & B. Mfg. Co., h 8 Church
Carrington Henry L., clerk A. M. Peck’s, h S. Main c Union
Carrington Henry L, tinner h Cooke n Grove
Carrington Lewis, h Maple bel Maple ave
CARRINGTON MFG CO., Meadow street
Carroll Dennis, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h W. S. Hill
Carroll James E., clerk for Michael Carroll
Carroll Jeremiah, saloon, Bank bel Grand, h Canal
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**CARROLL MICHAEL**, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Bank bel Grand, h do
Carroll Mrs. Margaret, h Dublin n Silver
Carroll Martin, laborer, h Elm bel Scovill
Carroll Mrs. Mary, widow, h 13 Union
Carroll Miss Mary (Norton & Carroll), h French n W. Main
Carroll Maurice, teamster, h rear 8 Union
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h head of Bishop
Carroll Peter, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. hill
Carroll Timothy, laborer, James Blansfield
Carroll William, laborer, h French ab W. Main
Carter Calvin H., h Grove c Prospect
Carter J. F. (J. H. Dudley & Co.), bds Scovill House
Carter Lorin R., student, bds W. Main n Crane
Carter Mrs. Russell, widow, h W. Main n Sperry
Carter Mrs. R. W., h Prospect bel Grove
Carty James, laborer, h S. Riverside
Carty John, laborer, bds James Carty’s
Carver Wm., tailor, h Sand n Cherry
Cary Bernard, emp B. & B., h Mill bel Liberty
Cary Clark, driver, h Grand n State
Cary John, laborer, h Rigney opp Franklin
Cary Miss M. E., dressmaker, Bank st., h do
Cary Mrs. Mary, widow, h burnt hill
Cary T. E., livery stable, rear E. T. Turner’s, h Bank
Case James R., patent agent, h Scovill n Cole
Casey Christopher, emp Brown Bros., h Elm ab Button factory
Casey Dennis, carpenter, h E Main c Orange
Casey Dennis, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Casey John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Casey John, grocer, head of Baldwin, h do
Casey John, laborer, h E. Main c Orange
Casey Michael, jr., laborer, house 87 E. Main
Casey Michael, polisher, h 87 E. Main
Casey Timothy, laborer, h Summit n Leonard
Casey Thomas, emp Scovill Mfg Co., h Ridge
Casey William, laborer, h r Carrington’s Mfg Co.
Casey William, emp Benedict’s, h Baldwin ab meat market
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Cassian Aun, widow, h R. R. hill
Cassian Mrs. Kate, h R. R. hill
Cassian Mrs. Hanorah, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Cassian James, laborer, h R. R. hill
Cassian John, emp B. & Bros., h R. R. hill
Cassian John, laborer, h S. Leonard
Cassian Peter, laborer, h High n Orange
Cassidy Joseph, h S. Main opp Scovill
Cassidy Thos., laborer, bds John Sullivan’s, Scovill
CASTLE DR. F. E., Bank opp Wat. Nat. Bank, bds Scovill House
Castle J. S., h Reynolds’ Block
Castle Orson, emp Brown Bros., h Livery
Castle & Pierpont, coal office at Pierpont Bros.
Castle S. B., h S. Main N. of Grand
CASTLE SAMUEL A., commission merchant, 50 and 52 Howard st., N. Y., h Hillside ave c First ave
Castro Otto, hairdresser, bds T. M. Hill’s
Caswell Francis, machinist, h Grove east of Cooke
Caswell Harry, mechanic, h W. Main n State
Catlin Rhoda, widow, h Kingsbury n Elm
Chadwick Patrick, painter, h “Post Row,” N. Main
Chambers H. R. (Blake, Lamb & Co.), h Cottage place
Champlin George W., emp Am. F. & C. Co., h W. S. Hill
Champion Louis, h 30 E. Main
Chandler James E., agent, W. S. Hill
Chapman Mrs. Isabella, h Brooklyn n Meadow lane
Chapman S. A., supt. H. B. & H., h Buckingham n Cooke
Chappell James, clog-shoemaker, h Canal c Grand
Charles John, h Bishop n W. Main
Charters William, laborer, h School n Grove
Chase A. S., pres’t Wat. Nat. Bank, h 5 Church
Chase Isadore, clerk M. Chase, bds Arcade
Chase Max, millinery, Exchange place
Chase Leon, clerk Max Chase, bds Arcade
Chatfield Albert I. (A. I. & G. S. Chatfield), h S. Main bel Grand
Chatfield A. I. & G. S., mason builders, Meadow n S. Main
Chatfield Burrett, carpenter, h 2 Chatfield
Chatfield David and Enos, h Town Plot
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Chatfield Edward, painter, h Canal
Chatfield Edward, carpenter, h end of S. Main
Chatfield Fred J., joiner, h Scovill c Elm
Chatfield Mrs. Huldah, h Willow n Grand
Chatfield F. H., mason, h 8 Clay
Chatfield George S., mason, h S Clay
Chatfield H. K., treas. P. G. Co., at Thomaston Quarry
Chatfield Mrs. Jane, h end of S. Main
Chatfield Joseph, carpenter, h end of S. Main
Chatfield Thomas L., painter, bds 8 Chatfield
Chatfield, mechanic, bds Elisha Murray
Chipman Edgar H., h 15 Union c Elm
Chipman Daniel L., h 23 E. Main
Chipman E. M., clerk, bds Town Plot, W. S. hill
Chipman John B., mason, h Meadow lane, Brooklyn
Chipman Henry, mason, h Briggs, W. S. hill
Chipman Mary E., h 28 E. Main
Chipman Mark, carpenter, bds John Dutton's, Field st.
Chipman Samuel, farmer, h Briggs, W. S. hill
Chipman Ransom, foreman H. B. & H., h Union c Elm
Chittenden Edward, h 8 State
Chittenden Mrs. Charles, h 37 Cherry
Church Charles F., h 8 Church
Church Henry U., emp Am. S. Co., h S. Main bel bridge
Church Stephen O., bookkeeper, bds Timothy Church's
Church Timothy, h W Main n the river
Church William, pop mfg, S. Main bel the bridge
Church William A., concrete pavement, bds H. F. Caswell's

CHURCHILL HOBART, Restaurant, choice wines, liquors, cigars, etc., fresh oysters served up in any manner desirable, Exchange Place, h S Main n Meadow

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK, Centre sq c N. Main
Claffee Miss Annie F., teacher, house Dublin c Silver
Claffee James, emp H. B. & H., h Dublin n Silver
Claffee Mrs. Mary, h Dublin c Silver
Claffee Thomas, janitor City Hall, h E. Main c Brown
Clark Charles H., mail agent, h 109 E. Main
Clark David, emp Am. S. Co., h Baldwin next meat market
Clark D. B. (Dickinson & Clark), h Union c Franklin
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Clark George, carpenter for Jno. Dutton, h 2 Chatfield
Clark George, emp W. B. Co., h Meadow lane
Clark Gordon, carpenter, h Bank c Leonard
Clark Herbert J., emp B. & J. Mfg Co., h French n W. Main
Clark James, emp H. B. & H., h Baldwin n city line
Clark John, painter, h W. S. Hill
Clark John B., carriage trimmer, bds J. R. Johnson's
Clark John H., emp Scovill's, h Johnson ab Willow
Clark Joseph, mechanic, h Meadow lane

CLARK REV. DR. J. L., Rector of St. John's church (Episcopal), h Leavenworth n Grand
Clark Joseph, emp W. B. Co., h Clark c Meadow lane
Clarke Caroline M., boarding, Cooke n N. Main
Clark Neanbin, farmer, h French, n W. Main
Claxton John, roller, h 113 E. Main
Claxton Richard, driver C. B. Webster, h Meadow
Cleary James, laborer, h William n E. Main
Cleland Arthur, cigarmaker, h Sand n Cherry
Clemmons Joseph, emp H. B. & H., h Leonard n Bank
Clinton I. G., liquors, S. Main opp Meadow
Clohessey John, carpenter, h Alley from Bishop
Clooney James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Dublin
Clooney Jeremiah, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Clyne Mrs. Kate, h High n Orange
Coen Mrs. Mary, h Hopkins n Bishop
Coe Irving H., book keeper, Am. Pin Co., h N. Main n Grove
Coe James E. (Wm. H. Coer & Son), h Walnut n Orange
Coe Joseph, emp W. Buckle Co., h E. Main c Orange
Coeer Lewis, mechanic, h rear 8 Union
Coeer Mrs. M. A., house Walnut n Cherry
Coeer William H. (W. H. Coer & Son), h Walnut n Cossett

COER WILLIAM H. & SON, tobacconists and cigar manufacturers, S. Main n Exchange Place

Coffee Mrs. Ellen, h Baldwin n Bridge
Cogswell F. H., clerk, R. E. Eggleston, bds Mrs. E. Russell
Cole Eliza Jane; h Watertown road
Cole Mrs. Lacy, widow, h 9 Union Square
Cole Mrs. Maria, h W. Main n Crane
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Cole L. D., electroplater, Rogers & Bro., bds Walnut n Cherry
Coleman Daniel, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Coley James M., h Maple c Maple ave
Cook E. L., carpenter and builder, S. Main n Scovill, h 1 Maple ave
Cook James, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h head of Hill
Cook J. O., dentist, Exchange Place, h Cooke ab Grove
Cook Mary E. and Sarah C., h E. Main n Elm
Cook Patrick, laborer, h Jackson
Cook E. B., editor "American," h Grove c Cooke
Cooke Geo. W., silverplater, h Second ave
Cooke Nathan, h Grove n Cooke
Cooke W. H., book keeper, h Grove n Cooke
Cooke R. W., ladies and gentlemen's dining room, Meadows n the depot, h do
Collins Bartholomew, driver, h Meadow n Field
Collins Bartley, laborer, h W. Main n city limits
Collins Bartley, emp B. & B., h R. R. hill
Collins James, laborer, h rear 4 Union
Collins John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Collins Michael, laborer, h Jackson near Bank
Collins Patrick, teamster, h Ridge ab Pleasant
Collins William, lumberman, h Green c John
Collins William, laborer, h W. Main n city limits
Collins William, clerk, h Jackson n Bank
Collins William H., driver for Theo. Bradley, h Jackson
Colwell Mrs. Ann, widow, h Baldwinab Pleasant
Colwell James, emp W. Clock Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Colwell Mark, emp W. Clock Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Colwell Patrick, emp W. Clock Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Comber Thomas, gardener at 3 Church
Comber William, gardener, h head of Cherry
Comfort James, bricklayer, bds Lawlor's Hotel
Comfort Patrick, painter, bds Lawlor's Hotel
Commerford Michael, laborer, h rear 30 E. Main
Commerford Nicholas, emp H. B. & H., h Bank c Riverside
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Condon Daniel, emp Farrel's, h John n Bank
Condon Michael, laborer, h John n Bank
Condon Patrick, caster, h 95 E. Main
Condon Thomas, laborer, h Green n Leonard
Condon John, emp Lane's, bds Wm. O'Reilly's
Coneff William E., mason, h N. Main n Cooke
Conniff John, laborer, h E. Main n the tannery
Connor Daniel, mechanic, house Pleasant ab Ridge
Connor Mrs. Elizabeth, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Connor Henry, laborer, h Elm S. of Scovill
Connor George W., manager Franklin Telegraph office in P. O. building
Connor James, laborer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Connor James, mechanic, h John n Bank
Connor John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Connor John, supt Am. Susp. Co., h Mill n Clay
Connor Murtanagh, blacksmith, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Connor, see also O'Connor
Connor Richard, emp Novelty Co., h Martin n Baldwin
Connor William, h Martin n Baldwin
Connor William, Jr., emp Novelty Co., h Martin n Baldwin
Conroy John, mason, h Bishop n N. Main
Conroy Joseph, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Convent of the Congregation of Notre Dame, Elm c Union
Cooney Miss Annie, sewing machine operator, bds Mrs. Mary Manning's

Cooper George, emp Brown's bds 8 Elm
Cooper John, emp Brown's, bds 8 Elm
Corcoran Mrs. John, h 97 East Main
Corcoran William, clerk, h 99 E. Main
Corcoran William T., tinner, bds 97 E. Main
Cordran Henry, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Corey Sidney, plumber, bds W. R. Harrison's
Corkery John, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Corner Charles L., engineer, h Sand near Cherry
Corrigan Matthew, blacksmith, 81 E. Main, h do
Cosgrove William, emp R. & Bro., h Niagara ab E. Main
Coss Daniel, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Coss Mrs. Mary, h Livery
THE TERRY CLOCK CO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain and Ornamental
CLOCKS.

Terry's Patent Clocks made exclusively by this Company.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF
FISH REELS,
PLAIN, MULTIPLYING, CLICK AND DRAG.

Orders for any article with gearing, made from Brass, will receive
Prompt Attention.

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Coss William, laborer, h Silver n E. Main
Coss William 2nd, laborer, h Silver n E. Main
Costello Thomas, teamster, h Meadow n Field
Costenbader George, emp H. B. & H., bds Riverside
Cotter William, harness, E. Main n Exchange Place, house 8
Union Square
Cottle William M., carpenter, Willow, h W. Side Hill
Cotton Mrs. Palmyra, h Willow n Grand
Cottrell Samuel H., emp R. & Bro., h Silver n Rogers &
Brother
COUGHLAN JAMES, meat-market and country produce,
buttermilk, eggs, lard, cheese, &c., Baldwin ab Pleasant
Coughlan Kien, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Coughlin Frank, laborer, h Emerald ave ab Ridge
Coughlin Lawrence, carriage maker, h Dublin n Silver
Coughlin Michael, h S. Elm
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h Bridge ab Baldwin
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin cor Pleasant
Coughlan Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Coughlan Terrence, butcher, at James Coughlan's
Cowell Halley G., printer, h Joseph H. Cowell's, Bank
Cowell George H., attorney, Bank, h S. Franklin
Cowell Joseph H., h Bank, south of Grand
Cowell Nelson, carpenter, h S. Franklin
Cowley Christopher, laborer, h R. R. hill
Coyle Miss Annie, cloak and dressmaker, 42 E. Main
Coyle Bernard, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Ridge
Coyle Bernard, mason, h head of Baldwin
Coyle James, laborer, h William n E. Main
Coyle James, laborer, h head of Emerald ave
Coyle James, driver, h Kingsbury st
Coyle James, butcher, for Valentine Bohl, h Kingsbury
Coyle Mrs. M. J., millinery, E. Main, h Kingsbury

COYLE PATRICK, wholesale liquors and groceries, and
manufacturer of soda water and sarsaparilla, Spring n
E. Main
Coyle Thomas, laborer, h head of Cooke
Cramanski Julian, emp H. B. & H., h S. Leonard

The Plymouth Granite Comp'y.
Office Over Passenger Depot.
WATERBURY, CONN.

President, S. M. BUCKINGHAM, Sec'y and Treas,
H. K. CHATFIELD.

Quarries: PLYMOUTH, CONN. Offices: Waterbury, Conn. & Quarry.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians
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Crampton Jonathan R., dep. col. int. rev., 7 Hotchkiss block, h Grove n Prospect.
Crampton Chas. S., emp W. Clock Co., h Kingsbury n Elm.
Crampton William H., bookkeeper, F. F. & M. Co., h Cherry n Walnut.
Crandall John, emp Waterbury Brass Co., h E. Main n Silver.
Crane Jeremiah, h W. Main n city limits.
Crane John, laborer, h Baldwin ab meat market.
Cranell James, emp R. & Bro., h Edward Campion's.
Crannell Patrick, emp R. & Bro., h Pat Hogan's, Dublin.
Crary Dennis, emp U. S. B. Co., h S. Leonard.
Crate Joseph V. C., machinist, h Maple opp Novelty Mfg. Co.
Craw Alanson, emp Platt & Son, h W. Main c Sperry.
Craw E. A., emp Platt & Son, h W. Main c Sperry.
Croft Edward, machinist, h Liberty n S. Main.
Crompton James, h Brown's block E. Main.
Cronan John, emp B. & Bros., h Jackson n Bank.
Cronan Lawrence, tinsmith, h Gilbert ab W. Main.
Cronan Mrs. Rosanna, widow, h Baldwin n Pleasant.
Cronan Michael, teamster, h Jackson n Bank.
Cronan Daniel, emp B. & Bros., h S. Leonard.
Cronin John, shoemaker, h Green n Liberty.
Cronin Patrick, laborer, h Miles Daly's.
Cronin Patrick, h S. Leonard.
Cronin Patrick, laborer, h Riverside n Summit.
Cronin Robert, laborer, N. V. R. R., h Meadow.
CROSSBY M. S., supt city schools, h head of Prospect.
Cross Fred E., machinist, h Kingsbury av.
Crossland Alfred E., carpenter, h Cherry ab High.
Crossland Edward, diesinker, h Cherry ab High.
Crossley Mrs. David, h N. Main n Elm.
Crowley Jeremiah, machinist, h Pemberton c Bridge.
Cruiise Michael, mason, h Baldwin c Pleasant.
Crullen John, tailor, h N. Elm n Cherry.
Cuddy John B., teamster, A. Hall Co., h Grove n First av.
Cuddy Mrs. Catharine, h R. R. hill.
Cullane Dennis, laborer, h Waterville road.
Cullane Michael, emp Carrington's, h Waterville road.

Cullane Morris, laborer, h Waterville road.
Cullane Mrs. Mrgaret, h Waterville road.
Culligan Michael, h E. Main n Wolcott road.
Cullen Daniel, laborer, h E. Main n tannery.
Cullen Edward, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main.
Cullen John, emp Brown Bros., h R. R. hill.
Cullen Patrick, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main.
Culliton Mrs. Catherine, h Wolcott road.
Culliton Mrs. John, h Wolcott road.
Culliton Peter, emp R. & Bro., h Wolcott road.
Cullum John, laborer, h Willow n Grove.
Cullum Mrs. Thomas, h head of Willow.
Cullum Thomas, laborer, h Wolcott road.
Cullum William, emp W. Clock Co., h Mill n Union sq.
Cummerford Charles C., traveling agent, h Walnut n Cherry.
Cummings Luther W., h S. Main c Mill.
Cummings Matthew, laborer, h Niagara ab E. Main.
Cunningham Andrew, h James Blainsfield.
Cumingham Mrs. Bridget, h Dublin.
Cunningham Edward, polisher, h Silver n Rogers & Bro.
Cunningham Edward, laborer, h Town Plot.
Cunningham James, telegraph repairer, h William ab E. Main.
Cunningham Mary, emp B. & Bros., h Jackson n Bank.
Cunningham Mrs. Margaret, h Dublin.
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h Scovill n Elm.
Cunningham Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n Silver.
Curley Bernard, laborer, h River.
Curley Bernard, shoemaker, h Dublin.
Curley Bryan, laborer, h River n Pleasant.
Curley Catharine, widow, h head of Pleasant.
Curley Edward, laborer, h Dublin.
Curley James, shoemaker, h Dublin.
Curley Michael, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant.
Curley Michael, emp H. B. & H., h head of Bridge.
Curnane Jeremiah, emp Benedict's, h Baldwin n Bridge.
Curry James, emp Scovill's, h head of Cherry.
Curtiss Ben., mason, h Charlotte Logan's, Canal.
Curtiss Charles I., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h N. Elm ab Sparks
CURTISS CHESTER, lumber, sash, doors and blinds, Grand e Willow, h W. Main e Willow
Curtiss F. L., cashier Citizens’ Nat. Bank, h W. Main n State
Curtiss George B., mason, h 10 Orange
Curtiss Hobart, foreman, Farrell’s, h Elm e Union
Curtiss Lucius, farmer, h N. Main n City mills
Curtiss Spellman, emp Scovill’s, h Russell’s block, Canal st
CURTIS RICHARD S., gilder and picture frame manuf. &c, 8 Bank, h North Elm (see adv)
Curtis Sylvester F., emp W. C. Co., h Third av n Grove
Cusack Edward (Cusack & Hapenny), h N. Main n Sparks (CUSACK & HAPENNY), grocers, N. Elm e Cherry
Cutler J. G., harnessmaker, Exchange place, h Elm e Scovill

D.

Dalton Charles, conductor, h Mill near Baldwin
Dalton Mrs. Norah, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Daly Charles, laborer, h R. R. hill
Daly Dennis, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Daly James, laborer, h Martin n Ridge
Daly M., dyer, Grand e Canal, h Canal n Grand
Daly Miles, saloon, Bank n the River
Danai William, emp Scovill’s, h River
Dalton William, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. hill
Danford Edmund T., emp W. C. Co., h Sand
Daniels David N., Meadow n S. Main
Daniels Joseph B., Am. Pin Co., h Maple
Danielson Charles C., carpenter, h Walnut n Cherry
Darling Thomas, laborer, h R. R. hill
Darling James, mechanic, h West Side Hill
Darling W. J., policeman, h Canal n Grand
Darrow Charles A., emp Scovill’s, h Kingsbury n Elm
Dauphinailes Henry, emp H. B. & H., h Bank n Leonard
Dews Fred E., clerk, N. Y. Tea Store

DICKINSON & CLARK, wholesale dealers in paper stock and old metal, wooden and glass wares, matches, brushes, &c. manufacturers of tin, brass and copper wares of all descriptions, Grand & S. Main; cash paid for paper stock and old junk

DICKINSON CHARLES, See'y B. & B. Mfg Co., h Cooke n Grove
Dickinson Darins L., carpenter, h 12 Orange
Dickinson Edwin A., carpenter, h r Smith & Son's grocery
Dickson John, gardener, h Grove
Dignan Frank, spoonmaker, h Niagara ab E. Main
Dikeman Nathan (Leavenworth & D.), h Grand n Bank
Dillane Thomas, laborer, h Pine head of Cooke
Dillon Anthony, laborer, h Dublin
Dillon John, laborer, h William ab E. Main
Dillon John S., moulder, h Dublin
Dillon Lawrence E., emp H. B. & H., h 6 Chatfield
Dillon Michael, laborer, h Ridge
Dillon Michael, jr., emp Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co.
Dillon Patrick, laborer, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Dillon Timothy, laborer, h E. Main c William
Dillon Wm. F., bookbinder, bds 4 William
Dillon William, mechanic, h Steele's Block, S. Main
Disner Morris, mechanic, h Elm bel Union
Dix Thos., laborer, h Cherry n N. Elm
Dodds John, emp H. B. & H., h Bank, Brooklyn
Dodds Mrs. Thomas, h N. Main n Hill
Dodds Thomas, jr., farmer, h N. Main n Hill
Dodds William, engineer, h Bank c Leonard
Doherty Miss Bridget, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Doherty James G., emp W. Clock Co., h Cherry n High
Doherty John, laborer, h 22 Franklin
Doherty John B., entry clerk B. M. & Co., Cherry n High
Doherty Mrs. Patrick, h Baldwin n Martin

Doherty, see also Dougherty.

Dolan Thomas, emp Upson & Co., bds R. S. Perkins', Crane
Donahuge Miss Mary A., teacher, h Spring n E. Main
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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DONAHUE MISS MARY, Dealer in Groceries, Provisions, etc., Scovill opp the Academy, h Scovill c Elm
DONAHUE Michael, emp Farrell's, bds Mill c Liberty
DONAHUE Michael, grocer, E. Main c Brown, h Spring bet Main and Scovill
DONAHUE Michael F., painter, h Spring bet Main and Scovill
DONAHUE Patrick, joiner, h Wolcott road n E. Main
DONAHUE Stephen, laborer, h head of Emerald ave
DONAHUE THOMAS 2d, Att'y and City Clerk, City Hall building, h E. Main c Maple
DONAHUE Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin n Martin
DONAHUE Timothy, h E. Main n William
DONALDSON Thomas (J. Kerley & Co.), h 4 Scovill Block, S. Main
DONELLY James, laborer, h Baldwin n Bridge
DONELLY Michael, laborer, h Burnt hill
DONOVAN Patrick, laborer, h R. R. hill
DOOLAN Edward, laborer, h Bridge ab Baldwin
DOOLAN Bartholomew, emp Brown's, h Baldwin c Pleasant
DOOLAN John, laborer, h E. Main n Wolcott road
DOOLAN Martin, laborer, h Dublin
DOOLAN Patrick, laborer, h head of Cooke
DOOLAN Timothy, laborer, h head of Willow n Grove
DOOLITTLE J. I., clerk C. H. Hoadley's, bds First ave ab Grove
DOORAN John, h head of Cooke
DOORAN Patrick, emp B. & B., bds S. Main opp Scovill
DOUGHERTY Andrew, laborer, h E. Main c Elm
DOUGLASS James, engineer, h Riverside
DOUGLASS John, h John n Bank
DOWD Patrick, emp Scovill's, h Ridge
DOWLING Cornelius, gardener, h Baldwin ab Bridge
DOWLING Joseph, emp B. & Bros., h E. Main bel tannery
DOWLING Marshall, machinist, bds Bank c John
DOWLING Thomas, emp Brown's, h Baldwin ab Bridge
DOWLING Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin n Bridge
DOWLING Wm., laborer, bds Henry Moran's
DOWNEY Martin, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
DOWNEY Michael, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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DOWNEY Nicholas, laborer, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
DOWNEY Terry, laborer, h Dublin
DOWNES Chas., clerk for Meigs & Trott
DOWNES Edgar J., clerk, h High c Orange
DOWNS Fred N., clerk, h Mrs. Phillips, Kingsbury
DOWNS Geo. N., emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h Walnut ab Orange
DOWNS P. J., manuf. of and dealer in Picture Frames, etc., Bank opp "American" office [see adv]

DOWNS Sherman, carpenter, h Coe n Walnut
DOYLE Dennis, emp H. B. & H., bds John McAnliff's
DOYLE M. J., custom bootmaker, h River c Baldwin
DRAKE John, emp Benedict's, h Walnut n Cherry
DRECHER Alfred, emp H. B. & H., h John n Bank
DRECHER Sophia, widow, h John n Bank

DRIGGS T. L., Sec'y and Treas. Am. Pin Co., h W. Main n Willow

DRIGGS, AYRES & HENDEE, Music and Musical Instruments, Bank st.

DRISCOLL John, emp H. B. & H., h head of Bishop
DRISCOLL Thos., mason, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
DROST Charles, watchman, h French ab W. Main
DUBOIS James H., waiter, h Camp n Cherry
DUBOIS Mrs. Sarah, h Camp n Cherry
DUDLEY J. H. (J. H. Dudley & Co.), bds Scovill House

DUDLEY J. H. & CO., clothiers and gents' furnishings, P. O. building, Bank st.

DUDLEY Wm. B., emp R. & Bro., h 3 Orange
DUDLEY Whiting B., overseer water-works, h Cherry n Camp
DUDLEY Wm. B., burnisher, h 7 Orange
DUGAN Dennis and Michael, laborers, h Wolcott road
DUGAN Matthew, emp R. & Bro., h Dublin n Silver
DUGAN Maurice, emp Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co.
DUMPHRY Henry, emp B. & Bro's, h Baldwin n Pleasant
DUMPHRY James, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. hill
DUMPHRY John, laborer, h Dublin
DUMPHRY Martin, laborer, h S. Riverside
DUMPHRY Patrick, gardener, h Cooke c Grove
DUMPHRY Patrick, laborer, h Town Plot
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Dumphy Richard, watchman, h Bank st.
Dunbar Henry, emp F. & C. Co., h W. Main n the river
Dunbar M. H., foreman Am. Printing Co., h Maple
Duncan Alfred L., clerk C. Lounsberry, h 2 Bank n Meadow
Duncan Wm., policeman, h N. Main ab Grove
Dunn J. A., dye, h rear 30 E. Main
Dunn John T., clerk, bds Mrs. Griffin's, S. Main
Dunn Mrs. John, E. Main n Dublin, h do
Dunn Luke, carriagemaker, h Elm ab button factory
Dunn Michael, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Durand D. L., emp H. B. & H., h State n W. Main
Dutton John (J. Dutton & Co.), h Field n Grand
DUTTON JOHN & CO., carpenters, Meadow st.
Dwyer John, emp Scovill's Mfg Co.
Dwyer John, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Dwyer Michael, laborer, h S. Riverside
Dwyer Patrick, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Dwyer Wm., laborer, bds Patrick McGrath's, Meadow
Dykeman Orson, emp "Benedict's", h 3 Cole

E.

Early Thos., emp Scovill's, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
Edens Frank (F. G. Perkins & Co.), h Bank opp Wat. Nat. Bank
Egan Charles, carpenter, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Egan Charles, emp Miller & Peck's, bds Chas. Miller's, Cottage Place
Egan Daniel, emp Brown's, bds 9 Elm
Egan George M., carpenter, h Cooke n N. Main
Egan James, driver, bds Michael Keeley's
Egan James, emp H. B. & H., hds Willow opp Grove
Egan John, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Egan Patrick, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Egan Thomas, gardener, h River n Baldwin

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Egan Thomas 2d, clerk Tho. Bradley's, h S. Main opp Grand
Egan William, emp Farrell's, h Leonard n Bank
Eggelston Chas. G., clerk R. E. Eggelston, h Clay n Mill
Eggelston John C., h Riverside e Green
EGGLESTON R. E., dealer in fine Groceries, all kinds of Fruits and Vegetables in their season, under the Baptist church, S. Main, h Clay n Mill
EHRLICH JOSEPH, Readymade Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.; particular attention paid to orders, Trumbull's building, S. Main
Eker Leo, carpenter, h Leonard n Bank
Elder Mrs. Lucy, h S. Main c Clay
Eldridge B. H. (Tracy & Eldridge), h Elm opp Rigney
Ellard John, laborer, h Mill n Union Square
Elliott C. F. (Bassett & E.), h Leavenworth
Ellis Fred A., painter, h Watertown road
Ellis Fred L., emp B. & J., h N. Main n U. S. Button Co.
Ellis Jarvis E., emp Scovill Mfg Co., 6 Maple
Ellis William, laborer, h E. Main n Dublin
Ellis Frank I., office Rogers Bros', h High n Cherry
ELTON BANKING CO., Bank c Grand st.
ELTON J. S., Pres't Elton Banking Co., and Wat. Brass Co., h 9 Church c Grand
Elton Mrs. John P., widow, h 7 Church
Elton Mrs. Samuel, h 7 Church
English James, emp W. Brass Co., h head of Cooke
English John, carpenter, h S. Leonard
English Ellen, widow, h S. Leonard
English Mary, widow, h Spring n E. Main
English Michael, carpenter, h Leonard n Bank
Ennis Mrs. Ellen, h Dublin n Silver
Ennis John, laborer, h Gilbert ab W. Main
Ennis Patrick, laborer, h Dublin
Ensign John, carpenter, bds Dwight Stent's
Erick Bernard, brewer for Frederick Nuhn
Erdman Andrew, emp B. & B., h ab Nuhn's grove
Erwin William, laborer, h Scovill bel Elm
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Essex. Mrs. Mary L., widow, h S. Main opp Jewelry
Evans George, laborer, h Kingsbury
Evans John, florist for James McWhinnie
Evans Mrs. Joseph, widow, h W. Main & Sperry
Everett Sheldon B., h First ave
Everett Edward H., clerk Bassett & Elliott’s, h First ave
Ewen William, shoemaker, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Eyman Jacob, diesetter, h Jefferson n S. Main

F.

Fagan Charles, clerk, bds Michael Fagan’s, Canal st.
Fagan Edward, laborer, h E. Main n Silver
Fagan James, roller, h Dublin ab Silver
Fagan Michael, laborer, h Canal n Grand
Fahey Lewis, laborer, h River st.
Fairbrother William, emp Scovill’s, h Hill ab Spencer
Fairfield John, driver, bds Meigs & Trott’s
Fancher Eugene, bookkeeper, bds Lewis Raymond’s
Fannon Robert, h Scovill bel Elm
FARREL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP, Bank n the depot, E. C. Lewis agent [see adv]
Farrel Mrs. R. E., h Grand & Field
Farrell George, millwright, h Bank n Grand
Farrell John, emp Brown Bro’s, h Wall ab E. Main
Farrell Patrick, mason, h Scovill n Elm
Farrell Mrs. Margaret, h 3 Cherry
Farren Terrence, spoonmaker, h Dublin n Silver
Farris James R., carpenter, h Bronson n Cooke
Fauzette William M., painter, h Cottage place
Fay John, laborer, h Baldwin opp Pleasant
Felt Louis, diesinker, h Green n Riverside
Fenn George W., livery, Scovill & Spring, h do
FENN HARRIS, Hides and Tallow, and Soap mf’g, h W. S. Hill
Fenn Sherman, clerk, h 10 State
WATERBURY CITY DIRECTORY.

Fitzgerald Mrs. Julia, h head of Baldwin
Fitzgerald Mrs. Julia, h Leonard n Bank
Fitzgerald Mrs. Mary, h Pemberton n Bridge
Fitzgerald Michael, emp B. & Bro's, h R. R. hill
Fitzgerald Michael, laborer, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Fitzgerald Wm., emp B. & B., h S. Riverside
Fitzmorris Thos., laborer, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Fitzpatrick Andrew, machinist, bds Lawlor's Hotel
Fitzpatrick James, laborer, h 5 Denny
Fitzpatrick Jeremiah (F. & Moran), h E. Main cor Wall
Fitzpatrick John L., emp Carrington's, h W. Main n the river
Fitzpatrick John, emp B. & B., h Mill below Liberty
Fitzpatrick John, painter, h head of Hill
Fitzpatrick Martin, emp B. & Bros., h Bank n the bridge
Fitzpatrick Jeremiah, carpenter, h Meadow Lane
Fitzpatrick & Moran, coal and wood, Meadow n Hartford - freight depot
Fitzpatrick Patrick, clerk, Meadow lane
Fitzpatrick Patrick, emp B. & B., Mfg. Co., h Brooklyn n Nuhn's grove
Fitzsimmons John, machinist, h Baldwin above Pleasant
Fitzsimmons Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Fitzsimmons Thomas, Jr., sec. Novelty Mfg. Co., h S. Main opp Jewelry
Flaherty F. B., deliverer B. M. & Co., h Elm n Sand
Flaherty John, laborer, h Pleasant c Baldwin
Flaherty Kiern, buttonmaker, h Cossett n Orange
Flaherty John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Flaherty Patrick, laborer, h R. R. hill
Flaherty Patrick, shoemaker, h Bridge n Pemberton
Flanagan Michael, laborer, h head of Bishop
Flanagan Thomas, carpenter, h head of Bishop
Fleischer Adolph, barber, bds J. Buckner's
Fleischer Samuel, emp B. & B., bds J. Buckner's
Fleming Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Flood Hugh, emp Benedict's, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Flynn John, saloon, Gilbert ab W. Main
Flynn Martin, carriage painter, C. F. Goodwin's
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Flynn Michael R., carpenter, h Baldwin n city line
Flynn Michael, mason, h Pleasant ab Baldwin
Fogerty James, painter, h Scovill below Elm
Fogg C. A., clerk, J. H. Dudley & Co., bds J. C. Fogg's
Fogg J. C., carpenter, h Grand c State
Foley John, laborer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Foley Mrs. John, h head of Emerald ave
Foley John W., groceries and provisions, Baldwin opp Pleasant, h Emerald ave
Foley John, tailor, h Hayden near E. Main
Foley William, emp B. & Bros., h R. R. hill
Ford Mrs. Mary, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Ford Thompson T., foreman at Farrell's, h Crane n R R
Fordan Mrs. Almira, h W. Main cor Crane
Forest Michael, shoemaker, h Bridge ab Baldwin
Fox Henry W., clerk J. Kerley & Co., bds Arcade
Fox William, emp W. Brass Co., h Sperry ab W. Main
Francois Charles, plater, h 6 Rushton block
Franey James W., h W. Main n Crane
Franey Mrs. James, h W. Main n Crane
Franey James H., clerk for William Perkins
Frank August, tailor, bds Kunke's Hotel
Franklin Telegraph office in P. O. building
Fray Martin, mechanic, h Scovill n S. Main
Fray John, shear maker, h n shear works, E. Main
Frazier Frank, blacksmith, h Mill opp Baldwin
Freeman Augustus, driver, White & Wells, h rear Central Row

FREEMAN CALEB, Dealer in Boots and Shoes, Custom Work a specialty, Baldwin's block, Bank, h First ave n Grove
Freeman H. A., hairdresser, Earle's Hotel, h Livery
Freeman Lawrence, blacksmith, bds J. R. Johnson's
Freeman Thomas, laborer, h S. Leonard
Freiesleben Belle, milliner, Franklin building, Exchange
French A. J., emp Am. F. & C. Co., h N. Main n Grove
French Henry W., emp Lane Mfg Co., h 7 Cherry
French John, baker, h Clay n Am. Suspender Co.
French Joseph P., milk dealer, h 10 Adams
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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French Wm. F., emp Brown Bros.'s, h Sparks n N. Main
Frevert & Schubiger, bakers, Bank, Brooklyn
Frewin Wm., laborer, h Gilbert ab W. Main
Friday Michael, emp Benedict's, bds Kunkel's Hotel
Friend John P., blacksmith, h 95 E. Main
Frisbie E. L., supt. B. & Bro's, h Cooke n Grove
Frisbie Edward L., jr., emp Brown Bro's, h Cooke ab N. Main
Frisbie Lauren, h Cooke ab N. Main
Frisbie Sarah A., widow, h Clay n Mill
Frisbie William, burnisher, h E. Main n tannery
Frison Edward, tailor, bds J. R. Johnson's
Frost Charles, roller, h N. Elm n E. Main
Frost Fred M., fish and oysters, S. Main bel Scovill
Frost Horace, machinist, h E. Main ab tannery
Frost Mrs. Jared, widow, h S. Main c Mill
Frost Warren S., foreman W. Brass Co., h Walnut ab Orange
Frost William B., livery, Union Square, h do
Fuller Augustus, mechanic, h Costes & Orange
Fuller Mary E., homoeopathist, bds C. M. Clark's
Fulton W. E., bookkeeper at H. B. & Hayden's
Furey Mrs., widow, h 10 Cole

G.

Gaffney Mrs. Ann, h Niagara ab E. Main
Gaffney Bernard J., mason, h 85 E. Main
Gaffney Bernard, laborer, h Wolcott rd ad E. Main
Gaffney Bernard, emp R. & Bro., bds P. Hogan's, Dublin
Gaffney John W., mason, h 85 E. Main
Gaffney & Keegan, lime, cement, &c., Meadow n Hartford depot
Gaffney Patrick, clerk, N. Y. tea store
Gaffney Thomas, emp R. & Bro., h E. Main ab Wolcott rd
Gagin John, laborer, h Hayden n E. Main
Gahan William, emp Brown's, h rear 8 Union

Gale Jacob, engineer, h head of Camp
Galvin Dennis, polisher, bds School ab Grove
Galvin Mrs. Julia, Baldwin ab Pleasant
Galvin John, h E. Main ab Wolcott rd
Galvin Patrick, mason, h River n Baldwin
Gallagher John, spoon maker, h E. Main n Silver
Gallagher John M., tinner, h 6 Union
Gallagher Miss Mary, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Gallivan M. J., h State n W. Main
Gallivan Patrick, emp Benedict and Burnham
Gannon E. C., painter, h Walnut ab High
Games William W., barber, Bank, h rear Carrington Mfg. Co.

GARNET HOUSE, J. Guest, proprietor, S. Main
GARRIGUS J. H., picture frames, pictures, etc., Exchange Place, h Wolcott rd [see advert.]
Garvey Edward, policeman, h E. Main cor Brown
Garvey Thomas, laborer, h John n Bank
Gaunt James, burnisher, h 26 Bishop
Gay Mrs. C. M., h Meigs & Trott's building, S. Main
Gay Wolcott, painter, h Meigs & Trott's building, S. Main
Gaylord E. H., contractor, h French n W. Main
Gaylord F. E., clock maker, at Terry Clock Co
GAYLORD J. E., iron foundry, Meadow, h Grand cor Field
Gaylord Ransom S., cutler, h Bank opp P. O.
Gaynor Dennis, emp S. & J., h Pemberton n Pleasant
Gaynor James, emp Brown's, bds 8 Elm
Gaynor John, laborer, h W. Main ab Sperry
Gaynor John, laborer, h Pemberton n Bridge
Gearon Michael, laborer, h Pemberton n Emerald
Gearon Patrick, laborer, h head of Bishop
Geddes William, h Town Plot
Geer Amos M., paper box maker, h Cherry cor Cherry ave
Gehring Mrs. Dorah, h Baldwin cor Bridge
Geigle William, emp B. & Bros., h John n Bank
Geraghty Mrs. Patrick, h Jackson n Bank
Gerren Maurice, mechanic, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Geyer Charles, musician, bds at Charles Kasel's 3*
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Ghent John, emp W. Clock Co., h Baldwin ab Bridge

GIBBY ROBERT D., dealer in choice family groceries, fruit and vegetables of all kinds in their season, Bank opp Wat. Nat. Bank, h do

Gibson Cornelius, h N. Main ab Grove

Gibney Owen, emp Farrell's, h head of Bridge

Gilbert Charles J., mason, h W. Main n French

Gilbert George (Gilbert & Co.), h W. Main opp Crane

GILBERT GEORGE & CO., mason builders, Bank next P. O.

Gilbert, carpenter, h bank of the river

Giles William II., h Walnut cor Orange

Gill Richard, carpenter, h John n Bank

Gillan Patrick, laborer, h N. Elm ab Sand

Gillette John C., flour, h Burritt's block

GILLETTE CHARLES W., judge of probate, City Hall building; law office, Burritt's block, h First ave

Gillette Walter, farmer, h 15 Union Square

Gilman Joseph, laborer, h head of Cooke

Gilmartin Eugene, painter, h 81 E. Main

Gimson John, machinist, h head of Camp

Gladding Mrs. Raymond, h Grand near Leavenworth

Glazier F. W., spoon maker, h Hayden n E. Main

Gleason Finton, laborer, h Dublin

Gleason William, laborer, h Dublin

Glynn John, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main

Godfrey Rev. A. C., h "Post Row," N. Main

Godfrey J. A., clerk, Dudley's, bds A. C. Godfrey's, N. Main

Godfrey O. J., thimble manufacturer, h Prospect n Grove

Godfrey W. H. K., book keeper, h Prospect n Grove

Goetz Mrs. Anna, h 4 Chatfield

Goggs Richard, laborer, h Charles

Goller Emil, emp Novelty Co., bds Meyers Hotel

Goldsmith Theodore N., mason, bds J. R. Johnson's

GOTTHARDT CHARLES, hairdresser, Bank opp Abbott's bank, h Union opp Convent

Goodrich Augustus L., emp W Clock Co., h 35 Cherry

Goodwin Charles F., carriage and wagon maker, Spring n E. Main, h opposite

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Goodwin Charles II., button maker, h Dover n S. Main

Goodwin James P., gunsmith, Harrison ave, h Union Square


Goodyear Gilbert J., emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h 5 Cole

Goodyear S. W., president M. H. & B. Mfg Co., bds N. Main n Grove

Goppelt Andrew, butcher, h Leonard n Bank

Goppelt Augustus, emp B. & B., h Leonard n Bank

GOPPEL FREDERICK, meat market, John cor Bank, h do

Gordon Charles B., building mover, h Bank cor Leonard

Gordon George, teamster, h Elm n button factory

Gorman David, laborer, h Dublin n Silver

Gorman James, laborer, h Gilbert n Willow

Gorman Patrick, laborer, h Mill n Baldwin

Gorman Patrick, polisher, h Judd opp Am F. & C. Co.

Gorman Thomas, emp Am F. & C., h Sperry ab W. Main

Gorman Thomas, laborer, h Gilbert n Willow

Gorman Mrs. Winefred, dressmaker, h E. Main cor Cole

Goss Blanche P., treas. Sevill Mfg Co., h 5 Sevill block

Gotchling Mrs. Otto, h 7 Chatfield

Goucher Mrs. Sarah, h Grand n Old cemetery

Goucher William H., coachman, h Grand n Old cemetery

Gough Charles II., emp B. & Johnson's, h Camp ab Cherry

Gourley Samuel, emp H. B. & H., h Sevill below Elm

Grady Daniel, laborer, h R. R. hill

Grady James, emp R. & Bro., h Dublin

Grady John marble cutter, h Dublin

Grady Thomas, laborer, bds Thomas Shannahon's

Graham Nelson, bds Henry B. Platt, Welton ave

Grannis Alonso, h State n W. Main

Grannis Frederick A., clerk, h State n W. Main

GRANNIS G. N. photographer, pictures of every style taken in the highest perfection of the art, Exchange place, h 2 Church

Grannis J. M., starter, h S. Main n Clay

Grannis Lewis S., overseer, h Spring n Main

Grannis Mrs. Lucretia, h Spring n Main
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Grannis Marshall, die sinker, h 13 Union square
Grannis N. D., emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h Elm n Rigney
Grant Henry, butcher for Michael Guilfoyle
Grant Mrs. H. M., widow h 9 Union square
Grant Mrs. Jeanette, h 5 Franklin
Grant John, h N. Main n Sparks
Grant Mrs., widow, h 9 Union square
Graves George B., W. Clock Co., h N. Main n Grove
Green Mrs. Agnes, widow, h Mill below Liberty
Green George W., engineer, h Cottage place
Green William, tinner, h Rigney opp Franklin
Greenleaf John, clock maker, h W. S. Hill
Gregory Miss D. B., dress maker, Exchange place, h Elm
Gregory Pernett, hair dresser, h rear Central row
Grelle Henry, clerk for Henry Grelle

GRELLE MORITZ, proprietor of Harmony Hall, Bank opp
   Waterbury Bank, h Spring n E. Main
Griffin Miss Anastasia, h 22 Franklin
Griffin Mrs. Eliza, h S. Main opp Baldwin block
Griffin Mrs. Margaret, h 89 E. Main
Griffith Charles H., machinist, h Grove
Griggs H. C., h Cottage place
Griggs E. L., physician, Bank opp Baptist church, bds Sco-
   vill House
Grilley Albert J., wire drawer, h Walnut n Cossett
Grilley E. P., h 17 Union square
Grilley O. B., emp B & B Mfg Co., h Willow n W. Main
Grilley Robert, emp Am F. & C. Co., h Willow n W. Main
Grilley William, agent, h High n Cherry
Grimes Owen, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Grimes William J., machinist, h Hill ab Spencer
Grinnan Patrick, laborer, h Scovill opp the academy
Griswold Charles, driver for Meigs & Trott
Griswold R. S., h E. Main cor Maple
Grogan James, agent Buttrick's patterns, Exchange place, h
   rear Burritt's block
Grover Henry, caster, h Dublin
Guernsey John, mechanic, h 14 Franklin

GUEST JOSEPH, proprietor Garnet House, S. Main
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Guilfoyle Daniel, butcher, bds Michael Guilfoyle's
Guilfoyle Dennis, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
GUILFOYLE MICHAEL, meat market, Market place n
   Exchange place, h Westside Hill
Guilfoyle Mrs. Patrick, h head of Hill
Guilfoyle Patrick P., clerk B. M. & Co., h Scovill n Cole
Guilfoyle Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h 18 Franklin
Guilfoyle Timothy, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Guilford Miss Sarah, h 11 Maple
Guilford Timothy, h Walnut ab Orange
GUILFORD WILLIAM O., books, stationery, newspapers,
   etc., Bank st., h Bishop n N. Main (see adv)
Gunn Mrs. Almira, h W. Main c Crane
Gunn Marshall, watchman, h Westside Hill

H.

Habitzel Frederick, emp Benedict's, h rear 11 Union
Hackett Keim, laborer, h E. Main bel the tannery
Hacket John, laborer, h Leonard n Bank
Hagerty Patrick, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Hall Paul R., h Scovill opp Spring
Haley James, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Haley James, jr., laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Haley John, emp at Benedict & Barnham's
Haley Maurice, emp Scovill's, h Emerald ab Ridge
Haley Patrick, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Haley Philip, laborer, h head of Emerald av
Haley Thomas emp B & Bros, h Pemberton n Pleasant

HALL C. N., coal and wood, Meadow, h Prospect ab Grove
Hall G. M. (Hall, Upson & Co.), h E. Main opp Maple av
Hall Hopkins P., widow, h 3 Church
Hall Jesse M., emp Am. Pin Co., h N. Main ab Grove
Hall John, at Wm. Hall's livery, h Arcade
Hall Samuel W., h 3 Church

HALL, UPSON & CO., ice and wood dealers, office at
   Smith & Son's grocery (see adv)
Basset & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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HALL WILLIAM, prop Scovill House stables, b Scovill House
Hallas Benjamin, law student, b Walnut n High
Hallas George R., clerk, D. P. Bunce, b Walnut n High
Hallas James G., toolmaker, b Walnut n High
Hallas Joseph, toolmaker, b Walnut n High
Hallas Matilda B., teacher, b Walnut n High
Hallas Mrs. Mary, widow, b Walnut n High
Hallas Mary, widow, b Cossett c Walnut
Halfpenny Mrs. Catharine, b 1 Dublin
Halpin Patrick, laborer, b Pleasant ab Baldwin

HAMILTON CHARLES A., agent R. & Bros., b Scovill House
Hamilton Henry, clockmaker, b N. Elm n Cherry
Hammond Thomas, emp H. B. & H., b Cherry ab Camp
HAMILTON DAVID B., treas. and manager Rogers & Bro., b E. Main n Cherry
Hamilton Wm., emp Scovill's, b Mill n Benedict's
Handlon John, emp Scovill's, b Dublin
Handlon Timothy, laborer, b Dublin
Handy Michael, emp II. B. & H., b S. Riverside
Hanley Edward, laborer, b Hill n U. S. B. Co.
Hanley George, laborer, b R. R. Hill
Hanley Patrick, gardener, b head of Bishop
Hanley Thomas, emp H. B. & H., b R. R. Hill
Hanlon Jeremiah, laborer, b Town Plot
Hapenny James (Cusick & H.), b N. Main n Sparks
Hapenny James, laborer, b N. Main n Sparks
Harcke Henry, jeweler, 20 E. Main, b do

HARDY E. M., agent Adams Ex. Co., b Grove c First av
Hargraves Thomas, laborer, b 15 Union sq
Harnett James, laborer, b head of Bridge
Harney William, emp R. & Bros., b Baldwin n Bridge
Harper Edwin B., emp B. & B., b Dover n S. Main
Harper Joseph, furniture dealer, S. Main n Scovill

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Harrigan James, laborer, b N. Main ab Grove
Harrington Mrs. Catharine, b Baldwin ab Bridge
Harrington Dennis, gardener for S. W. Kellogg
Harrington John, laborer, b Leonard
Harrington Maurice, laborer, b Baldwin ab Bridge
Harris William, teamster, b O. Lounsbury
Harrison Mrs. Elizabeth, b Scovill ab Elm
Harrison Stephen E., b Walnut ab Cossett
Harrison Washington R., b Scovill ab Elm
Harrison W. H., emp U. S. Button Co., b Arcade
Hart C. H. clerk, Montague & Co., b Scovill House
Hart Jay H., foreman with A. Platt & Sons, b Buckingham head of Prospect
Hart John, carpenter, b Meyer's Hotel
Hart Joseph, emp Am. S. Co., b E. Griffin's, S.-Main
Hart Richard, mechanic, b N. Main
Hart Thomas, stonecutter, b rear 11 Union
Hartford John, laborer, b Green c John
Hartford Henry, shoemaker, b Grove c School
Hartley George, emp Maple opp Novelty Mfg. Co
Hartley Joseph, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., b 7 Orange
Harvey Mrs. widow, b N. Elm c Cherry
Haverfield Mrs. Susan, b Hayden n E. Main
Hawley Dennis, bookkeeper, A. B. H. Co., b L. S. Beach's
Hawkins Mrs. Edward, b E. Main c Elm
Hawthorne Mrs. Bridget, b N. Main ab Elm
Hayden E. S., bookkeeper, Waterbury Nat. Bank, b Grove
Hayden H. W. (Holmes, Booth & Hayden), b Grove n Third av
Hayden James, mechanic, b 20 Franklin
Hayden John, emp Benedict's, b Emerald ab Ridge
Hayden Joseph S., b Waterville road n Sperry
Hayden Miss M. L., b Prospect n Hillside av
Hayden Michael, laborer, b R. R. Hill
Hayden Patrick, emp Scovill's, b Baldwin ab meat market
Hayes Charles, emp Brown Bros., b Summit n Leonard

HAYES D. F., prop of "The Wonder," Centre sq c Church, b State, n Grand [see front cover]
Hayes Daniel, b head of Hill
Hayes Franklin B., joiner, b J. R. Johnson's
LOCKWOOD SANFORD,
Designer and Engraver on Wood,
308 CHAPEL STREET,
Mitchell's Building, Room 12, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

M. DALY,
DYER AND CLEANSER.
Grand Street, Waterbury, Conn.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's garments of every description, Dyed to any
color desired. Gentlemen's garments Dyed or Cleansed without ripping
Shawls, Table Spreads, Blankets, Lace and Muslin Curtains cleaned and
finished in the latest style.
Silk, Cotton and Woolen Dresses dyed all colors, and cleaned and finished
in a superior manner.

D. B. CANDEE,
Milk Depot and Farmers' Exchange
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF
Milk, Butter, Cheese and Eggs,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Keeps on hand a fine assortment of SHELF GOODS, such as Tea, Coffee,
Spices, Canned Goods, Sardines, Club Fish, Fancy Soaps, &c., &c.
Also a good selection of NUTS AND CONFECTIONERY, and a few choice
brands of CIGARS.

No. 1 Central Row, East end of the Green, Waterbury, Conn.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Herbert Caspar, emp B. & R., h S. Riverside
Herman Charles, tailor, h Camp & Cherry
Herman Ferdinand, emp H. B. & H., h ab Nuhn's grove
Herrman James, emp W. C. Co., h Mill
Hertz Louis (Thalinger & H.), h N. Main n Cooke
Herringer Herman, emp W. Clock Co., h Mill opp Baldwin
Hertenstein Simon, brewer, for Frederick Nuhn
Hess Frederick, baker, h Thomas Hammond's, Cherry
Hess William H., livery, Bank & Grand, h do
Hickey Mrs. Eliza, h R. R. Hill
Hickey Michael, emp brass mill, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Hickey Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h S. Riverside
Hickey John, watchman, h R. R. Hill
Higgins Mrs. Bridget, h head of Bridge
Higgins Dennis, laborer, h John Sullivan's, Scovill
Higgins John, emp jewelry shop, h head of Bridge
Higgins Mrs. Margaret, h Wall n E. Main
Higgins Michael, emp B. & B., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Higgins Michael, laborer, h head of Bishop
Higgins Patrick, emp W. Button Co., h River & Baldwin
Higgens Thomas, laborer, h head of Bishop
Higgins Thomas, emp Brown's, h Elm ab Union
Highland James, blacksmith, h 81 E. Main
Highmore Jonathan, emp Am. Pin Co., h Westside Hill
Hill Addison M., carpenter, h Sand n Cherry
Hill Charles, emp Benedict's h Pamberton n Bridge
Hill James, emp B. & B., h end of S. Main
Hill John, emp Am. Susp. Co., h Ridge
HILL JOHN W., postmaster, h 6 Scovill block, S. Main
Hill Miss Louisa, seamstress, Bank over P. O.
HILL ROBERT W., architect, Baldwin's block, Bank, h Scovill House (see adv)
Hill Mrs. Margaret, h Ridge street
Hill T. M., hairdresser, Scovill House, h Maple & Maple av
Hill Willard S., emp Buckle Co., h end of S. Main
Hillard William C. (H. & Williams), h N. Main opp Bishop
HILLARD & WILLIAMS, druggists, 7 Hotchkiss block, E. Main

Hills Edward J., mechanic, h French n W. Main
Hine Isaac, shoemaker, h West Side hill
Hine Isaac S., employe S. Lane's, h Kingsbury n N. Main
Hine Jas. R., shoemaker, h West Side hill
Hine John H., cigarmaker, h rear 14 Union Square
Hine J. L., supt. Barnard-Son Co., h E. Main n shear works
Hines John, emp H. B. & H., h River
Hines Mrs. Julia, h head of Cooke
Hitchcock A. B., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Bishop n N. Main
Hitchcock Edward, bds James C. Hitchcock's, Grove
Hitchcock Irving, driver, h 98 E. Main
Hitchcock James C., emp Am. R. Co., h Grove n N. Main
HITCHCOCK R. E., prest U. S. B. Co., h W. Main opp Church

HITCHCOCK WATSON C., alt Singer Sewing Machine, Bank street
Hitchcock William K., emp R. & Bro., bds S. H. Cottrell's

HODADLEY CHARLES H., choice groceries, fruits, &c.,
3 Central row (east end of the green), h First ave ab Grove [see adv.]
Hoadley Eben, with C. H. Hoadley, h S. Main n Grand
Hoadley F. B., pinmaker, h Willow S. of W. Main
Hodges Asaph, bookkeeper Citizens' Nat. Bk., h W. S. Hill
Hodges L. S., clerk E. A. Lum, bds Dwight Stent's
Hodson Mrs. Sarah, h 7 Elm n Scovill
Hoffman Fred, emp H. B. & H., h Summit
Hogan John P., tailor, h 5 Chartieed
Hogan Patrick, h Dublin n Silver
Hogan Richard, emp Brown's, h 3 Mill
Hogan William H., law student, bds P. Hogan's, Dublin
Holden John, baker, h E. Main n Elm
Holgate William A., machinist, h 8 Orange
Holland Cornelius, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
Holland Edward, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
Holland Hamilton M., emp W. C. Co., h N. Main n U. S. B. Co.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Holland James, laborer, h Dublin
Holland John emp B. & Bros., h Bank n Meadow lane
Hollander Aaron, clerk S. Hollander, bds First ave
HOLLANDER S., fancy goods and notions, Bank opp P. O., h First ave
Hollman J. William, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Brook street
Hollman William A., machinist, h Bank S. of Grand
Holloway James, tailor, Mullings & Co., bds Garnet House
Hollywood James, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDEN, Bank, bel the bridge
[see adv.]
Holmes Mrs. L., h Leavenworth n Grand
Holmes Israel 2d (Holmes & Parsons), h Watertown road
HOLMES & PARSONS, bankers, 1 Reynolds' block [see adv.]
Holmes Mrs. Samuel J., widow, h W. Main n Willow
Holmes W. H., clerk C. Curtiss, h Willow bel W. Main
Holohan Bartholomew, laborer, h Railroad Hill
Holohan Daniel, emp H. B. & H., h S. Riverside
Holohan James, emp H. B. & H., bds M. Handy's
Holohan Joseph, grocer, h S. Main opp Baldwin's block
Holohan E., grocer, Scovill n S. Main, h Union c S. Main
Holohan William, mason, h Buckingham n Cooke
Holroyd John, harnessmaker, h Linden bel Grove
HOOK & EYE MFG. CO., office at Brown & Bros.
Hopkins George R., machinist, h end of S. Main
Hopkins Mrs. Julia, h N. Main bel Grove
Horan Edward, laborer, h E. Main opp tannery
Horan Jeremiah, emp brass mill, h Dublin
Horan John, laborer, h Dublin
Horan Lawrence, laborer, h Kigney n Mill
Horan Martin, emp brass mill, h Denny
Horan Michael, laborer, h Baldwin n city limits
Horan Michael, laborer, h N. Main n city mills
Horan Michael Jr., h N. Main n city mills
Horn Charles C., supt Scovill Mfg. Co., h Linden n Grove
Horn Charles, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Jewelry
Horn George G., clerk L. & D., bds Arcade House
Horton Hiram H., emp W. Clock Co., h Meadow n S. Main

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Horton Mary, widow, h 18 Grand
Hosey Patrick, laborer, h 8 Cherry
Hotchkiss B. S. (B. S. H. & Co.), h Willow ab Waterville road
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co., groceries and provisions, S. Main
Hotchkiss E. M., papermaker, h 73 E. Main
HOTCHKISS FRED. M., grocer and prop of N. Y. tea store, Lampa's block, S. Main, h E. Main c Cherry
Hough Edwin, emp B. & Bros., h Russell's block, Canal
Howard Edward, shoemaker, h 70 E. Main
Howard John, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Howard John, laborer, h William ab E. Main
Howard Thomas, emp Scovill's, h Hayden n E. Main
Howard William, h William ab E. Main
Howland James H., emp W. B. Co., h 7 Rushton block
Howland Mark, carpenter, h Grand n Leavenworth
Howland Morton S., emp F. & C. Co., h Meadow n Bank
Hoyt E. S., hatter, Exchange place, h S. Main c Meadow
Hoyt Zerah, 4 Hotchkiss block
Hubbard Maurice, laborer, h head of Bishop
Hubbell William W., clockmaker, h Sand n Cherry
Hughes Felix, laborer, h Ridge
Hughes James, laborer, h head of Willow
Hughes Patrick, emp B. & B., h Mill bel Liberty
Hughes William, emp brass mill, bds Edward Campion's
Hall David, printer, h Bank n Grand
Hall David B., carpenter, N. Main c Sparks, h do
Hall Mrs. Garry, h S. Main bel Benedict's
Hall Horace, emp H. B. & H., h Bank n depot
Hamphrey John, tailor, h 1 Dublin
Hamphrey John H., brakeman, h Gilbert
Hunt George B., ostler, N. Main n Cooke
Hunt Gideon H., carpenter, h S. Main bel Benedict's
Hunt W. W., carriageemaker, bds Charles N. Parsons
Hunter David, mechanic, h end of S. Main
Hunter George L. (Sturtevant & H.), h S Main c Union
Hunter James, plumber, h Leonard n Bank
Hurd D. B., widow, h N. Main bel Cooke
Hurd Polly B., widow, h N. Main bel Cooke
Hurd Charles, mechanic, h 28 E. Main
Hurd Clark L., emp B. & B., h S. Main opp Meadow
Hurlbut E. M., bookkeeper W. & W. h Cooke c Grove
Hurlbut Henry, emp Rogers & Bro., h 3 Chatfield
Hurlbut Henry, carpenter, h S. Main opp Meadow
Hurlbut Mrs. Joseph, widow, h Grand n Baik
Hurlbut Watson M., carpenter, h Coe n Walnut
Hurlbut Leonard, emp W. Clock Co., h Elm n Rigney
Hurley Patrick, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Hurley Thomas, emp Scovill's, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Hustus Mrs. Ann, h Dublin
Hustus James, laborer, h Dublin
Hutchinson John, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Hutchinson Joseph, carpenter, h 9 Mill
Huxley Bacon M., salesman, bds Grove n Prospect
Huxley Mrs. M. M., h Grove n Prospect
Hyatt Frank T., h 11 Second ave

I.

Igo John, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., bds Patrick Igo's
Igo Patrick, laborer, h W. Main n R. R.
Iles Edward J., emp Buckle Co., h 7 Rushton block, S. Main
Iles John E., moulder, h 4 Rushton block
Ineson H. L., toolmaker, bds Mrs. Dwight Stent's
Irion Albert, carpenter, h end of S. Main
Isbell Lucy, needlemaker, bds 23 E. Main

J.

Jackson Charles, marble works, Bank, h Field n Grand
Jackson Thomas, stonecutter, h Elm bel Union
Jacques Eugene L., clerk Park drug store, Center square

Jacques J. J., physician and prop of Park drug store, Center sq., h do
Jeanbart Levi H., printer "American," bds Bank c John
Jeffers John, laborer, h Kingsbury c Brown
Jerome C. N., clockmaker, h 20 Bishop
Jerome Samuel, emp H. B. & H., h Bank opp School house
Johnson Adney, mechanic, bds S. Main c Meadow
Johnson Charles H., painter, h W. Main c Judd
Johnson Charles W., machinist, h Cherry c High
Johnson Frank, emp Am. F. & C., h Judd n W. Main
Johnson Frank, blacksmith, h 10 Rushton Block
Johnson Frank E., conductor N. R. R., h Bank c Leonard
Johnson Griffin W., emp U. S. Button Co., bds J. R. Johnson
Johnson H. C., artist, Baldwin's block, h First ave ab Grove
Johnson John, emp Scovill Mfg Co., h head Hill
Johnson J. R., dining hall, rear P. O. and S. Main
Johnson Joseph, carpenter, h Railroad Hill
Johnson & Kaiser, tailors, Bank opp P. O.
Johnson M. J., hostler, bds William Johnson's
Johnson Willis, with Brown Bros., h Clay n S. Main
Johnson Wm., painter, h E. Main ab Wolcott road
Johnson William, blacksmith, h Wall ab E. Main
Johnson William, emp Am. Ring Co., bds E. Griffin's S. Main
Johnson Wm. R., machinist, h Meadow n S. Main
Jones Edward, moulder, h Cherry n E. Elm
Jones G. W., insurance agent, bds Arcade
Jones John E., h Steele's block, S. Main
Jones John G., insurance agent, bds Wm. H. Mansfield's
Jones Mrs. Kate, h Scovill n Elm
Jones Mrs. Margaret, boarding, S. Main c Union
Jones Mrs. Mary, h Steele's block, S. Main
Jones Mrs. Patrick, h R. R. Hill
Jones William E., clerk, P. O., h Westside Hill
Jones William H., bookkeeper, h Westside Hill
Jopson George, emp Am. Ring Co., h Leonard n Bank
Joy Edward, mechanic, h Westside Hill
Joy James, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Joyce Elizabeth A., widow, h 106 E. Main
Judd Chauncey W., h Hill ab Spencer
Judd Frank, butcher for Pierpont Bros.
Judd E. A., salesman, h Willow n Grand
Judd Sturgis M., h Judd n W. Main
JUDSON T. F., dry and fancy goods, and agent for the
Domestic Paper Patterns, Atwater Building, 1 S. Main,
bds L. L. Trumbull's block
Judson William E., (Judson & Wright) bds L. L. Trumbull's
Franklin st
JUDSON & WRIGHT, Union Market, dealers in beef,
pork, lard, poultry, game and all kinds of meats, under
Baptist Church, S. Main

K
Kahn George, emp Farrell's, h Scovill ab S. Main
Kaiser M., (Johnson & K.), h Leavenworth
Kanamah William, laborer, h Meadow n Grand
Kane Francis, emp Apothecary Hall Co., h 39 Cherry
Kane Michael, laborer, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Kane Michael, laborer, h Charles
Kane Patrick, laborer, h Canal n Grand
Kane Patrick, laborer, h Ridge ab Pleasant
Kane Thomas, clockmaker, h Mill n Union Square
Kast Ernest, brass finisher, h John n Bank
Kaulfman Anton, mechanic, h Meadow Jane
Kauflman Joseph, emp H. B. & H., h Meadow Jane
Kavanagh Mrs. Bridget, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Kavanagh James, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Kavanagh James, W. Buckle Co., h Mill n Baldwin
Kavanagh John, emp Scovill's, Baldwin opp Pleasant
Kavanagh Michael, emp H. B. & H., h 5 Denly
Kavanagh Nicholas, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Keach Miss Anna A., h Gilbert ab W. Main
Keach Frederick, emp shear shop, h 92 E. Main
Kean Myles, mechanic, h S. Crown
Kearney Andrew F., mechanic, h 21 Franklin
Kearney Mrs. Catharine, h 21 Franklin

Kellogg A. W., (Benedict & Kellogg), h 9 Cherry
Kellogg Edwin M., h Joseph Porter place
KELLOGG & TERRY, lawyers, Bank opp P. O.
Kellogg S. W. (K. & Terry), h Prospect below Grove
Kelsea A. M., clothcutter, h Dover n Mill
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Kelly Mrs. Alice, h Bank & Jackson
Kelly Mrs. Catharine, widow, h R. R. Hill
Kelly Cornelius, laborer, h head of Baldwin
Kelly Fergus M., laborer, h Rigney opp Franklin
Kelly James, emp H. B. & H., bds Meyer's hotel
Kelly James, driver, h rear 4 Union
Kelly James, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Kelly Mrs. Jeremiah, h head of Baldwin
Kelly John emp Scovill's, h head of Emerald
Kelly John, emp B. & B., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Kelly John, laborer, h E. Main ab William
Kelly John, emp brick yard, h R.-R. Hill
Kelly John, emp at depot, h rear Carrington Mfg Co
Kelly John B., emp Brown Bros., h I Denny
Kelly John J., burnisher, h E. Main ab Wolcott road
Kelly Mrs. Julia, h Dublin n Silver
Kelly Kiern, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Kelly Mrs. Mary, widow, h River n Baldwin
Kelly Malachi, bricklayer, h Thomas Comber's
Kelly Michael, laborer, h Dublin ab Silver
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 1 Denny
Kelly Michael, carpenter, h Hill ab Spencer
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h River n Baldwin
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h head of Hill
Kelly Patrick, machinist, h Etna n Union
Kelly Patrick, coachman, h 15 Maple
Kelly Patrick, emp Benedict's, h River n Baldwin
Kelly Patrick R., laborer, h Rigney opp Franklin
Kelly Peter, laborer, h Pemberton n Bridge
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Kelly Thomas, moulder, bds 12 Rushton Block, S. Main
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h Elm S. of Scovill
Kelly Thomas, carpenter, h R. R. Hill
Kempcke Chas., tailor, bds Meyer's Hotel
Kendrick Green, h S. side Centre Square
Kendrick Miss Martha, h S. side Centre Square
Kenna Michael, laborer, h head of Bridge
Kenough John, emp B. & Bro's, h 2 Brown
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h Jackson n Bank

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Kennedy James, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Kennedy Mrs. Margaret, h Mill n Clay
Kennedy Mrs. Mary, h Dublin n Silver
Kennedy Matthew, grocer, 65 S. Main, h do
Kennedy Timothy, emp Upson & Co., bds Linus Barnes'
Kent Elijah, blacksmith, bds S. Main n Clay
Kent Mrs. Elvira, h Sand n Cherry
Kent Thomas, blacksmith, rear Am. Pin Co.
Kenny James, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Kenny John, laborer, h S. Leonard
Kenny John, laborer, h Canal n Grand
Kenny M. E., bds N. Main
Kenny Nicholas, laborer, h S. Riverside
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Kenworthy Abel, emp B. & B., h S. Main bel Liberty

KERLEY JOHN & CO., Flour, Feed, Groceries, etc.,
Bank n Grand

Kerley John (J. Kerley & Co.), h 3 Scovill block, S. Main
Kernan Bernard, stamper, bds rear 8 Main
Kerwin Daniel, laborer, h Dublin
Ketcham E. D., emp Scovill's, bds L. L. Turner's
Kieffer Conrad, machinist, h Canal n Grand
Kieffer Daniel, mechanic, h Canal n Grand
Kieffer Louis, mechanic, h 1 Rigney
Kieffer Reinhardt, musician, bds Meyer's Hotel
Kiernan Thos., laborer, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Kilbridge Lawrence, tailor, h W. Main n city line
Kilbridge John, laborer, h W. Main n city limits
Kilbridge John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Kilduff Mrs. B., widow, h head of Willow
Kilduff Dennis, emp W. B. Co., h River n Baldwin
Kilduff Edward, laborer, h head of Pleasant
Kilduff James, emp Scovill's, h River n Baldwin
Kilduff John, painter, h head of Willow
Kilduff Thomas, laborer, h head of Willow
Kilduff Thomas, laborer, h head of Pleasant
Kiley Michael, ostler, bds C. W. Beach's
Killian George, laborer, h head of Emerald ave
Killian Thos., emp B. & B., bds Wm. McGuinness'
Lammadine Geo., mecanic, bds Meyer's Hotel
Lamont Alexander, emp H. B. & Hayden's, h Town Plot
Lamont James, neeldemaker, h S. Main e Liberty
Lampson Mrs. Betsy, bds E. R. Lampson's, Prospect
LAPSON E. R., hardware, stoves, ranges, etc., Lampson's block, S. Main, h Prospect between Grove and Hillside ave [see adv]
Lancaster John, carpenter, h Mill e Clay
Lane Ellbridge, mecanic, h S. Main e Dover
Lane John, emp Am. S. Co., h Emerald ave ab Ridge
Lane John, emp P. & A., bds S. Main e Union
Lane Merritt, button mfg, Brown, h 6 Church
Lane S. B., see'y Lane Mfg Co., h Leavenworth n Grand
Lane W. T., saddler J. G. Cutler's, bds Dwight Stent's
Lang Daniel, laborer, h S. Riverside
Lang Robert, office Exchange Place, h State n W. Main
Lang Gustavus, machinist, h Jefferson n S. Main
Lannon Thomas, laborer, h School n Grove
Larkin Peter, teamster, h S. Leonard
Larkin Wm., tailor, h Scovill bel Elm
Larrabee Frank, bursisher, bds S. H. Cottrell's
Lathrop E. U., fed, etc., Bank, h N. Main bel Cooke
Lathrop John C., freight agent N. R. R., h 11 Maple
Latta James, watchman, h S. Main bel Dover
Lattin Robert T., emp P. & A. Mfg Co., h Bank n depot
Lavery Mrs. Sarah, h 5 Denny
Lawler John, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Lawler Patrick, laborer, h R. R. Hill
LAWLER WM., Groceries and Provisions, E. Main n Brook, and Grand n S. Main, h Grand c S. Main
LAWLER BRO'S, Dry and Fancy Goods, 9 E. Main—see advertisement]
Lawlor Daniel, laborer, h head of Baldwin
Lawlor Daniel, emp B. & B., h head of Bridge
Lawlor David, laborer, h Baldwin e Pleasant
Lawlor Finton, laborer, h Dublin
Lawlor Finton, 2d, laborer, h Cherry e E. Main
Lawlor James, laborer, bds Thomas Lawlor's

LEACH HENRY,agt.Wheeler & Wilson Sewing machine, Bank, over P. O., h 11 Union opp Convent
Leahy James, emp Wat. Clock Co., h rear 11 Union
Lean Edward, tailor, h 11 Elm
Leary Mrs. Catharine, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Leary Mrs. Mary, h Wall n E. Main
Leary Thomas, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Leavenworth Charles B., machinist at Scovill's, h Bank at LEAVENWORTH & DIKEMAN, Druggists, Exchange Place
Leavenworth Elisha (Leavenworth & Dikeman), h Centre Square
Leddy Philip, moulder, Bank n Meadow
Lee George, barber, h Central row n Congregational-church
Lee Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Leen Thomas, emp Gas Works, bds Pemberton c Pleasant
Leeney Michael, emp W. Clock Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Leggett John, carpenter, h N. Main ab Grove
Leggett John, jr., machinist, h Grove n N. Main
Leggett Wm., machinist, h Grove n N. Main
Leising Samuel, laborer, h Summit
Lemley John, polisher, bds Charlotte Logan's, Canal
Lenahan Cornelius, emp H. B. & H., h Leonard n Bank
Lenahan John, laborer, h S. Leonard
Lenke August, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Lennon Lawrence, laborer, h head of Hill
Leonard John, gardener, h Grand n old cemetery
Leroy Richard F., saloon, Rigney n Elm
L'Estrange James, emp Brown's, h 1 Mill
Levy Solomon, clothing, Exchange place, h Brook n Scovill
Lewin Joseph, roofer, bds at Ervis Wright's
LEWIS E. C., Agent and Treasurer F. F. & M. Co., h S. Main c Dover
Lewis Evan, emp Brown Bro's, h Westside Hill
Lewis James H., hairdresser, h head of Chatfield
Lewis John E., emp Platt & Sons, h Kingsbury
Lewis Patrick, emp Scovill's, h William ab E. Main
Limb Margaret, h Ridge st
Lines Sherman, h N. Main c Sparks
Linsley Mrs. B. A., h West Main n Willow
Lobdell James, carpenter, bds Arcade
LOCKWOOD C. W., Shoemaker, Bank st., h S. Main n Jewelry
Lockwood Chas. W., mason, h Union c Elm
Lodge Dennis, emp H. B. & H., h 13 Union
Logan Mrs. Charlotte A., widow, h Canal n Grand
Longsdale Alfred F., needlemaker, h 38 Cherry
LONGWORTH JAMES, grocery, meat market, and hack, livery and sale stable, and liquors, Baldwin c River
Longworth Mrs. Rose, h River n Baldwin
Loughlin Hugh, emp H. B. & H., h Dublin opp cemetery
Loughman Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h Leonard n Bank

Lounsbury Andrew D., carpenter, h Cranè
OUNSBURY C., Coal and Wood, office and yard c Bank and Grand [see adv]
Lounsbury Frank, casemaker, bds S. Main c Meadow
Loveridge Wm. B., emp Scovill's, bds S. Main c Clay
Lowe James, emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h E. Main c Cherry
Lowe Samuel, brewer, h 9 Orange
Lowery Thos., carpenter, bds E. Griffin's, S. Main
Luddy Jeremiah M., mechanic, h head of Emerald ave
Luddy William, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Ludwig John, lager beer saloon, S. Main c Grand
LUM E. A., boots and shoes, Bank opp Baptist church, h Union
Lunny James, shoes, etc., E. Main c Hayden, h do
Lunny James F., painter, h Hayden n E. Main
LUNNY JOHN G., choice Groceries and Provisions, at the lowest cash prices, 8 Union, h E. Main c Hayden
Lynch Daniel, emp Scovill's, h Pleasant opp Pemberton
LYNCH REV. JAMES, Pastor of the church of the Immaculate Conception, h E. Main
Lynch James E., emp Brown's, h 96 E. Main
Lynch John, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Lynch Miss Mary A., dressmaker, Miller & Peck's block
Lynch Matthew, livery, rear of 23 E. Main, h do
Lynch Michael, mason, h Ridge n Pleasant
Lynch Michael, emp W. Clock Co., h head of Baldwin
Lynch Michael F., ostler, h rear 23 Main
Lynch Mrs. Margaret, widow, h High n Orange
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h S. Riverside
Lynch Patrick, emp Novelty Co., h Martin n Ridge
Lynch Thos., emp Benedict's, h Baldwin n meat market
Lynch Thos., cager, h Ridge
Lynch Wm., watchman, h 17 Franklin
Lynde D. K., with S. & J. Mfg Co., bds Scovill House
Lyons Mrs. Betsy, h Riverside n Summit
Lyons John, emp B. & Bro's, h head of Dublin
Lyons Mrs. Julia, widow, h 21 Franklin
Lyons Thomas, laborer, h Riverside n Summit
M.

McAlevey Felix, painter, h Dublin
McAlindia John, emp B. & Bro's, bds E. Griffin's, S. Main
McAnerny John, laborer, h Dublin
McAuliff Bryan, clerk for John McAuliff, jr.
McAuliff James, emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
McAuliff John, emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
McAULIFF JOHN, Jr., groceries and liquors at the lowest cash prices, Bank c Jackson, h do
McAuliff Michael, emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
McCabe Peter, teamster, h School n Scovill
McCabe Peter, teamster, h Spring n E. Main
McCabe Susan, housekeeper for Rev. James Lynch
McCaffrey John, laborer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
McCann James, shoemaker, h 7 Mil
McCANN TERENCE, Dealer in choice family Groceries and Provisions at the lowest cash prices, N. Main c Sparks, h do
McCann Thos., farmer, h 4 Sparks
McCann & Walsh, dressmakers, Exchange Place
McCann W. B., barkeeper at Scovill House
McCarthy Eugene, mechanic, h 70 E. Main
McCarthy Jeremiah, emp Brown's, h Dublin n Silver
McCarthy John, laborer, h head of Baldwin
McCarthy John, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
McCarty Anthony H., moulder, bds School ab Grove
McCarty Daniel, machinist, h Pleasant c Baldwin
McCarty Fenton, mason, bds School ab Grove
McCarty James, emp Scovill's, h 5 Mill
McCarty James, laborer, h S. Riverside
McCarty James, emp B. & Bro's, h Bank c Jackson
McCarty John, laborer, h S. Riverside
McCarty John, emp Scovill's, h William ab E. Main
McCarty John, laborer, bds, 4 William
McCarty Joseph R. W., burnisher, bds School ab Grove
McCarty Martin, blacksmith, h Cooke opp Buckingham

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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McCarty Miles, laborer, h School ab Grove
McCarty Thomas, mason, h S. Riverside
McCarty Thos., laborer, bds John Sullivan's, Scovill
McClashen Alexander, gardener for Chas. Benedict
McClintock George, mechanic, h Meadow lane
McClintock John, h Grove n Cooke
McCormick Mrs. James, h W. Main n city limits
McCormick James, laborer, h 9 Mill
McCormick James, emp Am. Ring Co., h n city line, Waterville road
McCormick John, clockmaker, h Elm n Union
McCORMICK JOHN, Horseshoeing Shop and general Blacksmithing, S. Main opp Scovill
McCormick Robert, laborer, bds J. Gimson's
McCormick Samuel, emp Platt & Sons, bds J. Gimson's
McCormick Thos., laborer, h W. Main n city limits
McCown James, laborer, h 5 Union
McCoy Michael, clerk Terrence McCann's, N. Main.
McDermott Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
McDonald Alex., paperhanger, h 5 Rushton block
McDONALD EDWARD W., physician, 38 E. Main
McDonald Felix, laborer, h Ridge c Pleasant
McDonald James, emp Brass Mill, bds Edward Campion's
McDonald James, teamster, h French c Gilbert
McDonald James J., carpenter, h West Main n River
McDonald John, carpenter, h W. Main c Sperry
McDonald Mrs. Julia, h Ridge c Pleasant
McDonald Martin, laborer, h Ridge c Pleasant
McDonald Mrs. Mary, h Ridge n Pleasant
McDonald Michael, emp F. & Cap Co., h Gilbert ab W. Main
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h Ridge ab Pleasant
McDonald Patrick, emp B. & Bro's, h head of Baldwin
McDonald Patrick, emp B. & B., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
McElligott John, head of Baldwin
McElligott John, laborer, h 9 Elm
McElindie Rose, h 11 Elm c Scovill
McElroy Patrick, laborer, h Wolcott road
McEvoy Bernard, laborer, h E. Main bel tannery
McEvoy John, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
McEvoy Mrs. Mary, h head of Baldwin at Pleasant
McEvoy Michael, emp M. & Stanley's, h Bishop st
McEvoy Patrick, laborer, laborer, h R. R. Hill
McEvoy Thomas, laborer, h R. R. Hill
McEvoy Thomas, emp H. B. & H., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
McFarland James, marbleworker, h 11 Union
McGill Joseph, peddler, bds Mrs. Jeremiah Kelly's
McGinn Mrs. Bridget, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
McGinn Patrick, driver, bds Chas. W. Beach's
McGinn Peter, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
McGinn Peter, laborer, h Town Plot
McGivney Michael, emp Farrell's, h R. R. Hill
McGivney Mrs. Margaret, h Baldwin ab Bridge
McGivney Mrs. Patrick, widow, h R. R. Hill
McGlynn Mrs. Mary, h William n E. Main
McGrath Mrs. Dennis, h Green n Leonard
McGrath Edward, emp H. B. & H., h Summit n Leonard
McGrath James, laborer, h R. R. Hill
McGrath John, grocer, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
McGrath John, mechanic, bds 115 E. Main
McGRATH JOHN C., Groceries, Ales, Wines and Liquors,
Bank st., Brooklyn, h Green
McGrath Patrick, laborer, h Meadow n Grand
McGrath Thomas, laborer, h 115 E. Main
McGrath Thomas, laborer, bds Patrick McGrath's, Meadow
McGrath Thomas, clerk for John E. McGrath
McGrath Wm., grocer, h head of Bridge
McGraw Dennis, emp W. Clock Co., bds Elm bel Union
McGraw Mrs. Lawrence, h Dublin
McGoey James, emp brass mill, h head of Dublin
McGowan James, gardener for Rev. James Lynch, bds 9 Elm
McGregor Alexander, emp H. B. & H.; bds William Callan's
McGuiness Mrs. Ellen, h head of Brown
McGuiness James, laborer, h head of Brown
McGuiness John, emp Carrington, h Baldwin over Coughlan's

McGuiness Mrs. L., grocer, Baldwin ab Pleasant
McGuiness William, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
McGuire Edward, laborer, h Waterville road
McGuire Mark, mason, h 11 Union
McGuire Michael, laborer, h Waterville road
McIntyre Ben. F., conductor, h Willow n W. Main
McKenna David, painter, h 13 Union
McKenna Frank, emp A. S. Co., bds James Reynolds'
McKean John, mason, h Wolcott road
McKean Nicholas, mason, h Wolcott road
McKean Michael, h Bank n Riverside
McKee Charles B., salesman, h Liberty n S. Main
McKnight James F., machinist, h William n E. Main
McKnight Mrs. Thomas, h Camp
McKuen James, mason, bds John McKen's, Wolcott road
McKuen John, mason, h Wolcott road n E. Main
McLeeny Edward, emp Am. S. Co., h Pemberton n Emerald
McLaughlin Cornelius, emp B. & B., h Mill cor Dover
McLaughlin James, saloon, Scovill ab S. Main
McLaughlin James, laborer, h Dover n Mill
McLaughlin Michael, emp Benedict's, h 11 Union
McLaughlin Thomas, emp Platt & Sons, h N. Elm n Sand
McLaughlin William, painter, h Cossnett
McMahon Edmund P., wire drawer, h Wolcott road
McMahon John, laborer, h head of Bishop
McMahon John, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
McMahon Michael, emp H. B. & H., h Riverside n Summit
McMahon Patrick, laborer, h Gilbert n Willow
McMahon Patrick, meat market, Bank street, h Walnut
McMahon Patrick H., wire drawer, h Wolcott road
McMahon Phillip, spoon maker, h E. Main n Silver
McNamara John P., shoemaker, h N. Main n City mills
McNamara Thomas, drover, h Bank opp John
McNally Walter C., grocer, E. Main n Am. Pin Co., h do
McNally Wm., soap maker, h S. Leonard
McNeil Margaret, widow, h N. Main n Grove
McNeil Mrs. Wm., bds Mill cor Liberty
McWeeney John, laborer, h E. Main ab Wolcott road
McWeeney Michael, clerk, Second ave n Grove
McWhinnie James, Sr., seedsman and florist, Union ab S. Main
McWhinnie Josiah, artist, h Union ab S. Main
Mabott John, mechanic, h S. Main below Liberty
Mack John, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Mack Michael, emp B & B., h Jackson n Bank
Mackey Thomas, fireman, h Meadow n Field
Madden John, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Madden Mrs. Margaret, h R. R. Hill
Madden Michael, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Madden Patrick, emp B. & B., bds Wm. McGuinness
Maddigan John, mechanic, h West Side Hill
Magill Wm. H., polisher, h 8 Adams
Magner John, laborer, Bank n Dodd
Magner Thomas, laborer, h John n Bank
Magner Thomas, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Maher James, at gas-house, h 30 E. Main
Maher Michael, at gas-house, h Elm S. of Seovill
Maher Mrs. Patrick, h E. Main ab Niagara
Maher Patrick, laborer, h E. Main opp Silver
Mahon Mrs. Mary, h Mill opp Baldwin
Mahon The Misses, millinery, rooms 1 and 2 Brown's block, h Mill
Mahoney Mrs. Bridget, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Maliszewski Edward, machinist at F. F. & Machine Co.
Maltby D. F., sec. and treas. M. H. & B. Mfg Co., h Prospect n Hillsdale ave
MALTBY HOPSON & BROOKS, steel drill rod mfg, Buck's Hill road
Malone John, emp B. & Bros., h Emerald cor Pemberton
Mallory Mrs. Susan, h Elm opp Rigney
MANCHESTER R., proprietor Arcade House, h do
Manning Mrs. Mary, h rear Carrington Mfg Co.
Mansfield Maurice, emp B. & B., h Baldwin cor Pleasant
Mansfield William H., h N. Main n Grove
Manton James, butcher for Michael Guilfoyle
Manville Frank B., machinist, h Meadow n S. Main
Manville E. J., machinist, h Meadow n S. Main
Manville Fred J., bds Meadow n S. Main

MEIGS & TROT, manufacturers of all kinds of Crackers, Bread, Cakes, Pies, Confectioneries, etc., etc., at Wholesale and Retail.

EAST AND SOUTH MAIN STREETS. — — WATERBURY, CONN.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES Supplied with Fancy Confectioneries, Ice Cream, Charlotte Russe, Jellies, &c., &c.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
BOLSTER & STEELE,
DEALERS IN
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Cutlery,
AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Bank & South Main Streets, WATERBURY, CONN.

POLLAK BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PICTURE FRAMES & WINDOW CORNICES,
AND DEALERS IN
Pictures, Glass and Mouldings.
A LARGE STOCK OF
GERMAN ACCORDIANS, CONCERTINAS, VIOLINS, &c.
KETT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
South Main, near Grand St., Waterbury, Conn.

PARTREE & PARKER,
CITY EXPRESS,
CAREFUL ATTENTION PAID TO MOVING PIANOS.
Baggage called for and delivered to all parts of the City.
Teams awaiting the arrival of all trains. Also,
CITY BILL POSTERS.
OFFICE, EXCHANGE STREET,
5th door South of Benedict & Merriman's Store, WATERBURY, CONN.

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Mellon Margaret, widow, h Jackson n Bank
Mellon Thomas F., emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
Mellon Thomas, emp depot, h Jackson n Bank
McLOY D. H., architect and builder, Exchange Place, E. S. Hoyt's, h Linden
Melton William, wire drawer, h E. Main opp tannery
Mendelson Isador, barber, E. Main, Atwater building
Menold Henry, butcher for N. Morris, h rear 11 Union
Merchant Bennett, machinist, h Leavenworth e Grand
Merchant Eugene, printer, h Grand cor Leavenworth
MERRILL B. F., house, sign and decorative painter and paper hanger, 23 Bank, (second floor), bds Earle's Hotel
Merrill Charles B., die sinker, h 5 Franklin
Merrill Nathan, printer, h Cooke n Hopkins
Merriman Charles B., sec. and treas. A. S. Co., h Centre square cor Prospect
Merriman E. F., book keeper, h Centre square cor Prospect
Merriman F. B. (B. M. & Co.), h Grand opp State
Merriman Henry (B. M. & Co.), h Watertown
Merriman Henry 2d, salesmen, h First ave c Grove
Merriman J. P., h Prospect c Grove
Merriman William B., bookkeeper Scovill Mfg. Co., h Center square
Messerole William, carpenter, h W. S. Hill
Meyer Mrs. Ann M., h Scovill opp the Academy
Meyer Baptiste, emp Clark M. Platt
MEYER'S HOTEL, J. Pfaff prop, Scovill st [see p. 109]
Meyer John, emp W. Buckle Co., h rear 11 Union
Meyer Louis, clerk Valentine Bohl's, bds Meyer's Hotel
Meyer Michael, machinist, h Hayden n E. Main
Millaux Ludovic, foreman S. & Johnson's, h 2 Maple
Miller August, cigarmaker, h Brook n Scovill
Miller Charles, boxmaker, h 81 E. Main
Miller Mrs. Charles, saloon, h 20 Grand opp Canal
Miller Charles (Miller & Peek), h Cottage place
Miller Christopher, laborer, h Mill n Benedict's
MILLER FRANK, soda and mineral water manufacturer, S. Main opp Meadow
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Miller Emil, machinist, h Leonard & Bank
Miller Frank, emp W. Brass Co., bds 91 E. Main
Miller Heman, emp W. Brass Co., h 91 E. Main
Miller Harry, emp W. Clock Co., bds S. Main & Meadow
Miller Michael, emp. rat trap shop, h Scovill bel Elm
Miller Michael, emp W. Brass Co., h head of Cooke
MILLER & PECK, dry and fancy goods, Exchange place
Miller William, emp P. & A., h Brook & Scovill
Milkken Charles D., mechanic, bds Scovill House
Mills Mrs. C. A., widow, h Elm & Rigney
Mills Eliakin, h French & W. Main
Mills James, carpenter, h head of Camp
Mumamon F., carpenter, h N. Main & Elm
Minniss L. T., barber, S. Main, h 18 Grand
Minor Elbert, Warner's express driver, h Spencer ave
Minor Jesse, clerk Citizen's Nat. Bk., bds J. S. Benedict's
Minor Miss Susie, clerk at the "Wonder"
Minor Mrs. S. B., widow, h Cherry opp Walnut
Minor Theron, emp B. & Bros., h 5 Cherry
Mintie Alexander, emp W. Clock Co., h 9 Union
Mintie Allec C., bookkeeper W. Button Co., h 7 Union
Mintie James, watchman, h 7 Union
Mintie James E., emp W. Clock Co., bds 7 Union
Mintie James H., salesman, h Grand & Willow
Minton Thomas, laborer, h W. S. Hill
Mirfield Samuel, emp Am. Pin Co., h N. Main & Grove
Mirfield William, emp Am. Ring Co., h N. Main & U. S. B. Co.
Mitchell John, machinist, h Hill & N. Main
Mitchell L. P., machinist Scovill's, h N. Main & Elm
Mitchell Martin, carpenter, h Pemberton & Pleasant
Mitchell Michael, machinist, bds Meyer's Hotel
Mitchell Stephen, emp H. B. & H., h Bank
Mitchell Thomas, laborer, h Elm & Platt & Son's
Mitchell Thomas, laborer, h N. Main & city mills
Mitchell Terence, carpenter, h High
Mix Miss Electa, h Trumbull's building, S. Main
Mix John, h 38 Cherry

Moakley John, emp Scovill's, h 100 E. Main
Modisbure Harry, painter, bds Garnet House
Moffett Thomas, emp Brown Bros., bds 8 Elm
Monell Walter D., photographer, bds Earle's Hotel
MONTAGUE & CO., ready made clothing, gents' furnishing goods, hats, caps, furs, trunks, bags, &c. E. Main
Montague I. W. Jr. (I. W. Montague, Jr., & Co.), h State & Grand

Monsani Charles, machinist, h 70 E. Main
Mooney Michael, laborer, h E. Main & Silver
Mooney Patrick, blacksmith, h Dublin st
Mooney Patrick, laborer, h Dublin st
Moore Ann, widow, h Grove & Willow
Moore Christopher, laborer, h Baldwin & Pleasant
Moore James, laborer, h Emerald ave ab Ridge
Moore John, coachman, h Linden bel Grove
MOORE MARTIN, carman, h Grand opp State
Moore William, teamster, h Baldwin & Bridge
Moore William J., tailor, h Canal & Grand
Moran Mrs. Alice, h Meadow & Field
Moran Andrew, driver, h Cooke N. of Grove
Moran Henry (Fitzpatrick & Moran), h Elm S. of Union
Moran James, laborer, h Elm bel Scovill
Moran James, emp A. S. Co., h Mill opp suspender shop
Moran John, emp H. B. & H., h Dublin
Moran John, gasfitter, bds Cherry & Grove
Moran John H., grocer, 42 E. Main, h do
Moran Michael, laborer, h E. Main & Wolcott road
Moran Michael, laborer, h E. Main & the tannery
Moran Thomas, emp R. & Bro., h E. Main & the tannery
Morgan Thomas J., plumber, h 5 Rushton block
 Moriarty Mrs. Catharine, h Baldwin ab the next market
 Moriarty Cornelius, laborer, h Pleasant & Baldwin
 Moriarty Mrs. Hannah, h Dublin & Silver
 Moriarty Mrs., widow, h Summit & Leonard
 Morley L. P., livery, Bank & T. Turner's
 Morris D. S., with Chester Curtis, h W. Main & Willow
 Morris Mrs. Hannah, bds Wm. A. Morris
 Morris Henry, emp H. B. & H., h rear St. John's church
Morris Henry L., emp H. B. & H., h Bank n Earle's Hotel
Morris Joseph N. bds Nelson Morris
Morris Miles H., emp Brown Bros., h Cooke n N. Main
Moriss Nelson, market, S. Main, h Prospect n Buckingham
Morris Perry C., emp B. & Bros., h Kingsbury n Elm
Morris Thomas, emp Farrell's, h Leonard
Morris William A., emp Scovill's, h N. Main n Cooke
Morse Frederick A., carpenter, h Cherry opp Cherry ave
Morton James, gardener, h rear Carrington Mfg. Co.
Morton James jr., pianotuner, bds James Morton's
Morton Thomas C., prest C. Mfg. Co., h N. side Center sq
Moser John L., carpenter, h Scovill bel Elm
Mosgrove William, laborer, h N. Elm n Kingsbury
Mosman M. H., B. B. Mfg Co., h Prospect e Buckingham
Moulthrop, carpenter, h Spencer n U. S. Button Co.
Moyer Henry P., metalsmith, h 2 Scovill block
Mulcahy Rev. J. A., curate R. C. church of the Im. Concep-
Mulcahy John, laborer, h Jackson n Bank
Mulcahy Patrick, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
Mulhall James, laborer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Mullen John, at lumber yard, h Mill n Benedict's
Mullens Edward, laborer, h E. Main bel the tannery
Mulligan Lawrence, platerer, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Mulligan Patrick, emp B. & B., h Baldwin n Pleasant

MULLINGS JOHN & CO., merchant tailors, Baldwin's block, Bank st

Mullings John B. (J. R. Mullings & Co.), h N. Main e Kingsbury

Mulvaney Patrick, emp Scovill's, h Baldwin opp Pleasant
Mulvihill Patrick, emp Brown's, bds rear 8 Union
Mulville Mrs. Anna, h E. Main ab Niagara
Mulville John, laborer, h S. Main ab Pleasant
Munger Carl E., clerk T. F. Judson, bds Reynolds' block
Munger Daniel T., machinist, h High n Orange
Munger Joseph, master mechanic, Scovill Mfg. Co., h Union square
Munn Dr. S. B., h Bank opp P. O.
Munson A. S., with T. F. Judson, bds J. S. Benedict's
Munson Albert, emp H. B. & H., h Elm n Union

N.

Nagle Henry, blacksmith, h 6 Chatfield
Nagle Mrs. Mary, dressmaker, h Brook n E. Main
Nagle Michael, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Nahl William, mechanic, h Brook n E. Main
Napper Joseph, baker, h 2 Central Row
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians
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Nary Noel, emp H. B. & H., h Riverside opp Green
Naylor A. C., emp B. & Bros., h Bank, Brooklyn
Neal B. F., toolmaker, h Reynolds' block
Neal Thomas, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Needle Wm. T., h W. Main opp Crane
Nelson Horatio, pinmaker, h Cherry opp Camp
Nelson Jacob, emp Scovill's, h Cooke st

NELSON MORRIS, proprietor of Centre market, S. Main, h Prospect
Nelson Robert K., gilder, h Hopkins n Cooke
Nelson William H., gilder, h Cooke e Hopkins
Nelson William H., jr., machinist, h Cooke ab Buckingham
Neville Mrs. Ann, h 42 East Main
Nevius Mrs. Maria, h Silver st
Newell Philo, bournisher, h 8 Adams
Newton Frank, waiter, at Scovill House
Newton Isaac E., pres. Am. S. Co., h Leavenworth
Newton Lewis B., h Leavenworth

NEW YORK TEA STORE, Fred M. Hotchkiss prop.
Lampson's block, S. Main
Ney Michael, mason, h Bishop n N. Main
Ney Kiern, emp Scovill's, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Nichols Anson B., h W. Main n iron bridge
Nichols James, laborer, h head of Wall
Nichols Simeon, emp H. B. & H., b Arcade House
Nichols Edward, h head of Wall
Nichols John, gardener, h Hill n N. Main
Nichols Mrs. Merritt, h Meadow n S. Main
Nicholson James, gilder, h Cooke bel Grove
Nitsche Ernest, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Noether Albert, emp W. & W., h Cooke e Buckingham
Nolan James, laborer, h Dublin
Noonan Wm., laborer, h N. Main ab Grove
Norris Mrs. Della, h N. Main bel Cooke

NORTH Da. Albert, P. O. building, h N. Main first ab Citizens' Bank
North Elizabeth M., music teacher, h 103 E. Main
North Harriet, widow, h 80 E. Main
Northrop Alfred, carpenter, h N. Main e Elm

Northrop A. C., sec. U. S. Button Co., h State n W. Main
Northrop C. S. (Bowditch & Co.), h Ellis block
Northrop C. F., mason builder, h "Post Row," N. Main
Northrop Dexter C., farmer, h Gilbert ab W. Main
Northrop Elijah, mechanic, h Union e Elm
Northrop Fred T., tree agent, h Cossett n Orange
Northrop George, with Merritt Lane, h 8 State
Northrop George C., clockmaker, h Sand n Cherry
Northrop Harrison B., painter, h Meadow n Field
Northrop Hiram D., emp W. Clock Co., h Clay n Mill
Northrop Homer F., emp Terry Clock Co., h 7 Cherry
Northrop Mrs. J. M., h Clay n Mill
Northrop John K., painter, h Meadow n Field
Northrop Milo, h 8 Orange
Northrop William, h Briggs, Westside hill
Norton Andrew O., emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Bank n Grand
Norton & Carroll, dressmakers 3 Hotchkiss block
Norton Charles L. (P. B. Norton & Bro.), h N. Elm n N. Main
Norton Mrs. David, h E. Main n Hayden
Norton Frederick, carpenter, h N. Main n City Mill
Norton John, emp F. Farrell's, h head of Camp
Norton Lewis, mason, h Spencer
Norton Lydia, widow David, h N. Main n Elm
Norton Mary J. (Norton & Carroll), h Ryan's block, Bank
Norton Milo L., at Index office
Norton Mrs. Polly, h 92 E. Main
Norton Oliver, laborer, h head of Cherry
Norton P. B. (P. B. Norton & Bro.), h N. Main n Central Row
Norton R. B. & Bro., livery, Phenix av
Norton Seth, emp Am. R. Co., h Clark n Meadow
NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO., fancy brass goods, Kingsbury n N. Elm
NUHN FREDERICK, lager beer brewery and prop. of Nuhn's grove, Bank st (see adv)
Nurell Mrs. widow, h Bank n the bridge
O'Brien James, laborer, h Baldwin c Bridge
O'Brien John, machinist, h Leonard n Bank
O'Brien Michael, emp B. & Bros., h Jackson n Bank
O'Brien Morgan, laborer, h Leonard n Bank
O'Brien Patrick, emp P. & A., h S. Leonard
O'Brien Terrence, laborer, h Leonard n Bank
O'Brien Mrs. William, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
O'Connell Mrs. Catherine, h 1 Mill
O'Connell George, emp Carrington Mfg. Co., h Gilbert
O'Connor George, clerk M. O'Connors, b William
O'Connor James, laborer, h R. R. Hill
O'Connor James 2d, laborer, h R. R. Hill
O'Connor John, gardener, h William ab E. Main
O'Connor John J., burnisher, h 83 E. Main
O'Connor M., grocer, Bank bel P. O., h do
O'Connor Stephen, shoemaker, h S. Main bel Scovill
O'Connor Thomas, choice family groceries, fruits, vegetables, etc., S. Main n B. & B. Mfg. Co., h do
Odell Miss E. J., h W. Main n Willow
ODELL THOMAS, principal of E. Main st school and organist of Church of Immaculate Conception, h Camp
O'DETT BROS., carpenters, Bank n Grand
Odet Charles (Odet Bros.), h E. Main c Elm
O'DETT LEWIS, (Odet Bros.), builder, Bank, h Leonard
O'Donnell Mrs. Kate, h Jackson n Bank
O'Donnell Patrick, clerk for Patrick Phelan
O'Donnell Thomas, toolmaker, h School ab Grove
O'Flaherty Daniel, varnisher, h S. Leonard
O'Gorman Rev. R., curate R. C. Church of the Immaculate Conception
O'Gorman Robert, laborer, h E. Main n Wolcott road
O'Hearn Patrick, b at James Reynolds's
O'Hearn Patrick, laborer, h 18 Franklin

Painter Mrs. George, h 7 Chatfield
Painter Maria, widow, h over Bannon's E. Main
Painter Ransom S., clockmaker, h 12 Union sq
Painter Mrs. Thos., h Mill opp suspenders shop
Pallatt William, emp Scovill's, h N. Main n Sparks
Palmer Charles S., salesman, h W. C. Palmer's
Pease George L., clerk Billiard Hall, bds Arcade House
Peck Abbott C., emp Carrington's, h 14 E. Main
Peck Asa C., builder, Meadow n depot, h Grand n Bank
PECK AUSTIN L., wholesale and retail dealer in lumber, doors, windows and blinds, Meadow, h Liberty n S. Main
Peck Edward L., buttonmaker, h Cherry c Cherry ave
Peck G. L., clerk E. T. Turner's, bds 6 Seovill block
Peck Mrs. H. P., h E. Main c Elm
Peck Horace B., carpenter, h Cottage Place
Peck H. H. (Miller & Peck), bds Seovill House
Peck J. A., clerk A. B. H. Co., h Walnut ab Orange
Peck Thomas J., carpenter, h 4 Orange
Peck Titus D., carpenter, h Cherry n Grove
Peck T. M., clerk, E. T. Turner, bds Seovill's block, S. Main
Peck Wallace E., machinist, h W. Hill Side
Peer Patrick, laborer, h Gilbert
PETT G. J., Conductor N. R. R., h Bank n the depot
Pelton Mrs. Rufus A., h French n W. Main
Pendley John, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Pendleton E. A., accountant Elton Banking Co., h 3 Second ave
Perkins Chas. F., printer Index, bds Sherman Steele's, Cottage Place
Perkins Charles, saddler, h 6 Seovill block
Perkins Charles, carpenter, h Cherry n Walnut
Perkins C. H., carpenter, h Walnut n Cherry
Perkins George E., physician, Exchange Place
PERKINS F. G. & CO., dealers in all kinds of sporting materials, S Main c of Seovill [see adv., next page]
F. G. PERKINS & CO.,
GUNSMITHS.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Sporting Materials,
ALL KINDS OF
Hazard’s Sporting and Blasting Powder,
Fuse, Fishing Tackle, &c.

Particular attention put to Repairing Fire Arms, Umbrellas, Parasols, and Grinding Scissors. All kinds of Keys fitted, Wringers repaired. All kinds of Light Jobbing Promptly Executed.

COR. SOUTH MAIN AND SCOVILL STS, WATERBURY, CONN.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Phillips Robt. R., carpenter, h 12 Franklin n Union Square
Phillips Miss Sarah, h Kingsbury
Phillips Wm. H., roller H. B. & Hayden’s, h 31 Cherry
Pickett Henry J., mechanic, h Sand st
Pickett Mrs. John, h Sand st
Pickett Mrs. Mary, h Sand n Cherry
Pickett Mrs. Sarah A., h over M. O’Connor’s, Bank
Pierpont A. B., butcher Pierpont Bro’s, h Sand st
PIERPONT BRO’S, Meat and Vegetable market, 3 Exchange Place
Pierpont Edward A. (Pierpont Bro’s), bds Reynold’s block
Pierpont Henry, emp Scovill Mfg Co., h Walnut n Cherry
Pierpont Mrs. Jason, h 8 Union Square
Pierpont John L. (Pierpont Bro’s), bds Reynold’s block
Pierpont R. D., bookkeeper Spencer & Hall, h 8 Union Square
Pillon Thomas, laborer, h Hayden n E. Main
Platt Miss Ada, tel. operator, h W. Main n French
Platt A. L., flour and feed, Phenix ave, h Plattsville
PLATT A. & SONS, Button Mfg, Brown n Kingsbury
Patt C. M. (A. Platt & Sons), h Buckingham head of Prospect
Platt Edward B., grocer, Baldwin’s block, h E. Main opp Maple
Platt E. B., insurance agent, h E. Main opp Maple
Platt Enoch, farmer, h W. S. Hill
Platt E. F., clerk Montague & Co., bds 71 E. Main
Platt Francis W., supt. P. & A., h Cottage Place
Platt G. L. (M. D.), office Grand n Bank, h do
Platt Henry, emp Scovill, h Welton ave n Prospect
PLATT MERRIT, dealer in choice groceries, teas, fruits, and everything pertaining to a first-class grocery store; goods delivered promptly to any part of the city; Baldwin’s block, S. Main, h Linden n Grove
Platt Mrs. N. B., widow, h W. Main n French
Platt Walter B., student, h Grand n Bank
Platt William S. (A. Platt & Sons), h Plattsville
Plumb Orlando, building mover, h N. Main n Cooke

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Plume David S. (Plume & Atwood Mfg Co.), h Waterville road e Johnson
Pole Mrs. Emily, h Canal e Grand
Pollard Luther, foreman C. F. Goodwin’s, bds Mrs. E. Harrison’s
Pollak Adolf (Pollak Bro’s), h Elm n Rigney
POLAK BRO’S, Picture Frames, &c., S. Main n Grand [see adv]
Pollak Joseph (Pollak Bro’s), h Elm n Rigney
Pollak Philip (Pollak Bro’s), h Elm n Rigney
Pond Martin A., emp B. & B., h Elm n Rigney
Pope Augustus, carriagemaker, h rear Bank bel Grand
Porter A. C., h S. Main e Clay
Porter Charles L., machinist, h 2 Rushton block
Porter David G., h E. Main n city line
Porter F. E., foreman with A. Platt & Sons, h Spencer
Porter Edward J., h N. Main opp Sparks
Porter Jefferson, emp Carrington’s, bds Geo A. Stocking’s
Porter J. W. B., emp Scovill’s, h Shear Works, E. Main
Porter James, farmer, h Shear Works, E. Main
Porter Samuel, emp U. S. B. Co., h Spencer, h N. Main
Porter Serena, painter, h School n E. Main
Porter Mrs. Timothy, h E. Main n city line
Porter Wales, baggage master, h Grand n S. Main
Past Wm. R. (Lane Mfg Co.), h Ryan’s block, Bank st
Potter A. D., farmer, h end of S. Main
Potter Franklin L., painter, h Maple bel Maple ave
Potter James, machinist, h N. Main e Elm
Potter James B., mechanic, h end of S. Main
Potter Miller, emp Brown Bro’s, h 80 E. Main
Powell Edmond, laborer, h French n W. Main
Powers Thos., laborer, h Welcott road opp school house
Preble Mell S., h S. Main n city line
Preston Almerin, baker, bds 2 Central Row
Preston F. M., traveling agent, h 44 Cherry
Preston Mrs. Margaret, h Baldwin n city line
Preston Michael, emp Am. S. Co., h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Prindibille John, emp Brown’s, h Elm ab Union
Pritchard David, wire drawer, h E. Main opp tannery
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Pritchard David M., carpenter, h 17 Brown
Pritchard Miles L., carpenter, h 17 Brown
Pritchard Mrs. E. E., widow, h Grand c Bank
Pritchard George, h W. Main n Willow
Pritchard Robt., laborer, h N. Elm n Novelty Mfg Co.
Pritchard Samuel H., h Cooke n N. Main
Pritchard S. N., foreman, h S. Main c Jewelry
Preech Henry, florist, h Jewelry
Prior Mrs. Rosa, widow, h head of Bishop
Purchase Joseph B., emp Buckle Co., bds E. Main c Cole
Purchase Thos. E., mechanic, h E. Main c Cole

Q.

QUIGLEY W. E., horse and ox shoeing and general blacksmithing, S. Main n Union, h Liberty c Mill
Quinlan Michael, varnisher, h Elm bel Scovill
Quinn John, laborer, h Mill n Benedict & Burnham
Quinn Michael, laborer, h 94 E. Main
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h head of Cherry
Quinn Peter, laborer, h 94 E. Main

R.

Rachwalski Joseph, clerk Johnson & Kaiser
Rafferty Daniel J., painter, h rear 11 Union
Rafferty Thomas, laborer, h head of Bishop
Rafter John, emp brass mill, bds Edward Campion's
Rais Adrian, machinist, h Hayden n E. Main
Rankin Charles, emp Scovill's, h 11 Elm
Rankin Daniel, emp Buckle Co., h E. Main c Cole
Raymond Lewis (J. F. Rusco & Co.), h Walnut ab Orange
Read Bernard, laborer, h E. Main n Niagara

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

RICHARDS H. B., agent N R R Co, h Meadow n S Main
Richardson W. H., fish and oysters, Bank bel P. O, h Simmons
Block, Chaffield
Rick Charles, emp B & Bros., h Dodd n Brooklyn.
Rick John, emp Brown Bros., h Sand n Cherry
Rickli John, shoemaker, h Riverside e Bank
Riddy Patrick, laborer, h S Main ab Pleasant
Riggs Lewis, blacksmith, h 14 E Main
Rigney Bernard, laborer, h Pleasant ab Ridge
Rigney James, laborer, h Town Plot
Rigney James, emp Seovill's, h Baldwin ab Bridge
Rigney John J., emp B & Bros., h S Riverside
Rigney Patrick, emp Seovill Mfg Co, h 6 Denny
Rigney William, laborer, h Town Plot
Rigney William F., carpenter, h 7 Denny
Rigney William J., driver for Matthew Lynch
Riker Adolf, tailor, h Canal n Grand
Riley Bridget, widow, h Ridge n Pleasant
Riley Bernard, laborer, h Ridge n Pleasant
Riley Bernard, laborer, h Bank e Brooklyn
Riley Bernard, laborer, h Riverside n Summit
Riley Bernard, emp W Clock Co, h Baldwin ab meat market
Riley Edward, laborer, h Seovill bel Elm
Riley James, laborer, h Pemberton e Bridge
Riley John, painter, h E Main e Wolcott road
Riley Kiern, emp Brown's, h 22 Franklin
Riley Luke, emp B & B., h Baldwin n city limits
Riley Margaret, widow, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Riley Mrs. Margaret, h Seovill bel Elm
Riley Mrs. Margaret, h Baldwin ab meat market
Riley Michael, laborer, h 96 E Main
Riley Michael, emp S. & J., h River n Baldwin
Riley Mrs. Patrick, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Riley Patrick H., joiner, h 21 Franklin
Riley Philip, laborer, h Bank, Brooklyn
Riley Thomas, emp H. B. & H., h S Riverside
Riley William E., agt H. P. & F. R. R., office Meadow, h Booth n Cooke

Riley, see also Reilly and O'Riley

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Rissland Emil, book binder, h Seovill n S Main
Riverside Cemetery Association, office 4 Baldwin's Block
Robbins A. O., printer, h Cooke n Bronson
Robbins Harry, saddler for John G. Cutler
Robbins Theo W., watchman B. & B., h S Main n Jewelry
Roberts Misses Ann and Sarah, Grand n Bank
Roberts Edward J., sewing machine, h Rushton blk, S Main
Roberts George P., clerk N. Smith & Son, h D Stent's
Roberts George W., book keeper S. & J. Mfg Co, h John G. Treat's
Roberts Hamlet F., mail agent, h W Main opp Crane
ROBERTS J. R., Physician and Surgeon, office and residence E Main opp Catholic Church
Roberts Samuel, farmer, h n Iron Bridge, W S Hill
Robinson Thomas B., livery stable, Meadow n S Main, h Dover n Mill
Robinson William J., book keeper, b Prospect n Grove
Robinson William, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
Robinson William J., cashier Miller & Peck's, b F. T. Russell's Prospect
RODMAN C. S., Physician, office Waterbury Bank bldg, h Prospect
Roe Mrs. James H., h 28 E Main
Roe Miss Lizzie, clerk Meigs & Trott, h E Main e Brook
Roe James E., clerk Hillard & Williams, b E Main e Brook
ROGERS & BROTHER, Manufacturers of German Silver and Silver Plated Goods, [see adv]
Rogers Charles J., salesman D. F. Hayes, h State
Rogers G. W., supt B. & J., h High n Cherry
Rogers Mrs. J. A., h 2 Maple
Rogers Theodore, clerk, h High e Orange
Root Charles G., ass't librarian Bronson Library, h Cole
Root Edwin M., clock-case maker, h Elm n Seovill
Root E. T., clerk J. W. Smith, h Grand n Church
Root George, h Field n Grand
Root George W., policeman, h Bank opp P. O.
Root Matthew, h Elm n Seovill
Root Reuben H., emp Seovill Mfg Co, h 3 Cole
Root Samuel, cutlery manufactory, h Willow north of W Main
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Roper Charles, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
Roper John, laborer, h Dublin
Roper Mrs. Mary, h Bridge ab Baldwin
Rosecrantz Robert, baker for Melgs & Trott
Ross Edward R., clerk S. Hollander's, b C. M. Clark's
Rothschild Louis, clerk J. & K., h 7 Rushton Block
Rourke John, emp B. & Bros, h Pemberton n Bridge
Rourke Magno, h Baldwin n Pleasant
Rourke Timothy, clock maker, h Baldwin n Bridge
Rourke Thomas, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Rourke Thomas, laborer, h head of Bishop
Rouse & McNeal, booksellers, stationers, fancy goods, 4
   Hotchkiss Block
Rouse T. H. (Rouse & McNeal), Hotchkiss Block
Rowe Lewis P., laborer, h Gilbert n W Main
Rowley Waldo, watchman for William Hall
Rumpford A., waiter Scovill House, h Cottage Place
RUSCO J. F. & Co., boots and shoes, trunks, traveling
   bags, &c., &c., 3 Hotchkiss block, E. Main
Rusco J. F. (J. F. Rusco & Co.), h Norwalk
Rush Edward, laborer, h Gilbert
RUSHTON HARRY, Grocer, Rushton block, S. Main
Russell Betsey, widow, h Elin bel convent
Russell C. H. D., emp Carrington's, h Bishop ab N. Main
Russell Dwight F., laborer, h Center Square
Russell Rev. T. T., ass't rector St. John's church, h Prospect
   n Grove
RUSSELL I. N., Dentist, office Bank opp the P. O., h
   Hillside ave n First ave
Russell James, teamster, h Hopkins n Cooke
Russell James, jr., clerk, B. S. Hotchkiss & Co.
Russell James M., emp H. B. & H., h Bank opp John
Russell Joseph, laborer, bds John Holroyd's, Linden
Russell Mrs. N. A., h Bank opp John
Russell Robert, laborer, h Livery
Russell Stearine, sup't burner dept Scovill's Mlg Co.
Ruth Lawrence, livery, Scovill c S. Main, h Waterville
Ryan Mrs. Ann, widow, h E. Main, E. of Hayden
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Ryan Edward, emp H. B. & H., h E. Main ab Wolcott road
Ryan Edward, jr., laborer, bds E. Ryan's, E. Main
Ryan James, laborer, h R. R. Hill
RYAN JOHN, wholesale liquors, flour dealer, also agent
   for the principal lines of European steamers, Bank opp
   Waterbury Nat. Bank, h do
Ryan John F., engineer, h Brown c Kingsbury
Ryan Michael, laborer, h E. Main n Silver
Ryan P. F., bagagemaster, h Bank n John
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h W. Main n city limits
Ryan Thomas B., mason, h Gilbert ab W. Main
Ryan Timothy, mechanic, h Dublin n Silver
Ryder Patrick, shoemaker, h 8 Union
Ryer Frederick, bodymaker, h Elm n Sand

S.

Sale Henry, laborer, h 4 William
Salt Mrs. John, widow, h Rigney opp Franklin
Salts Hugh, plasterer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Salts John, emp Scovill's, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Sampson Rufus A., emp H. B. & H., h Bank c John
Sanders John, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Sandland Charles, burnisher, h S. Main bel Jewelry
Sandland James, laborer, h S. Main bel Jewelry
Sandland Henry, h Liberty n Mill
Sandland J. H., supt. thimble dept. Scovill Mfg. Co., h
   Prospect
Sandland Joseph D., emp W. Button Co., h S. Main bel
   Liberty
Sanford Rufus B., caster, h 3 Union Square
Satchwell H. W. H., printer "American," bds Cooke ab
   Grove
Saunders Peter H., barber, h 18 Grand
Savage Thos., emp Brown's, bds rear 8 Union
Sawn Chas., emp P. & A., h Dover n S. Main
WATERBURY CITY DIRECTORY.

Sawin Daniel, sashmaker, h Dover n S. Main
Sax Charles, polisher, h W. S. Hill
Saxton Bennett, mason, h W. Main c Judd
Sayers John W., saloon, Brook n Scovill
Sayers Robert, laborer, h rear 11 Union
Sayers Thomas, laborer, h Wall n E. Main
Scaidden Patrick, laborer, h Wolcott road n Niagara
Scanlan Mrs. Cornelius, bds Mill c Liberty
Scanlin Michael, laborer, h Emerald ab Bridge
Scanlin Thomas, laborer, bds Mary Walsh's, Baldwin
Schalk Fred, tailor, h Prospect opp Hillside ave
Schantz Peter, emp H. B. & H., h Bank, Brooklyn
SCHENCK JOHN, Painter, Harrison, h Willow S. of W. Main
Schlag Gottlieb, mechanic, h Meadow n S. Main
Schlick Christian, emp W. Clock Co., bds 4 Chatfield
Schlegel Baltus, emp Plume & Atwood, h Elm bel Union
Schlegel John, machinist, h John n Bank
Schlegel Mrs. Mary, h John near Bank
SCHLEGEL WILLIAM, meat market, Grand n S. Main, h Elm [see adv]
Schoenmehl C., cabinetmaker, S. Main opp Grand, h Scovill opp Spring
Schulze Martin, machinist, bds Meyer's Hotel
Schwabe Christopher, baker for Meigs & Trott
Schwartz John, emp P. & A., h Leonard n Bank
Schwartz Simeon, saloon, Brook n Scovill
Scofield Mrs. Charles W., h Cossett n Orange
Scofield Edgar, tinner, bds Cossett n Grange
Scoley John, emp Brown Bro's, h 4 Sparks
Scott Bennett L., carpenter, h N. Main bel Cooke
Scott Charles, emp W. Buckle Co., bds at H. M. Stocking's
Scott Mrs., widow, h N. Main n city mill
Scott John C., paper boxmaker, h N. Main n U. S. Button Company
SCOTT JOSEPH, Baker and Confectioner, 2 Central row, also proprietor Scott's Hall
Scott Jordan, employee, Warner Wooster
Scott Walter, baker, bds 2 Central Row
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Scott, engineer at Wat. Button Co., h Dover
Scott William C., h John n Bank
Scovill Albino, emp W. Brass Co., h Willow n Grove
Scovill Mrs. Edward, widow, h Prospect c Grove
Scovill Henry W. (Scovill Mtg Co.), h Main next Citizens' Bank

SCOVILL HOUSE, Payne & Todd, prop's, Center Square
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO., Mill [see adv]
Scully Jeremiah, saddler, h Brown
Scully Joseph, laborer, h head of Baldwin
Scully Martin, emp W. Buckle Co., h head of Baldwin
Scully Patrick, laborer, h head of Bridge
Sears John, carpenter, h Burnt Hill
Sears Thomas, emp Scovill's, h Wall ab E. Main
Sebbo Herman, emp B. & B., h S. Riverside
Sedgwick Benjamin, emp W. B. Co., h S. Main bel Buckle Company
Sedgwick George B., emp W. Buckle Co., bds J. R. Johnson's
Seeley Chauncey, carpenter, h Bishop ab Grove
Seery Thomas, laborer, h Waterville road
Seery Thomas, jr., laborer, h Waterville road
Seibler John, laborer, h Riverside n Summit
Seidel Frederick, merchant tailor, S. Main opp Baldwin's block
Selick George, emp B. & B., h 1 Riney
Senior Arthur, clerk W. N. Ladd, bds Chas. W. Beach's
Sennett Bernard, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Sennett John, emp B. & B., bds 8 Elm
Sennett Michael, teamster, bds River c Baldwin
Seydes Mrs Margaret, h head of Bishop
Seydes Patrick, mason, h Spencer n N. Main
Seyes William, laborer, h head of Bishop
Seymour Charles, clockmaker, h Sand n Cherry
Seymour Henry, teamster, h Bishop ab N. Main
Seymour Mrs. Robert, h Cooke n Bronson
Seymour Sheldon, h Bishop ab N. Main
Shackley Miss Ellen, manager W. U. Tel. at depot, bds C. W. Beach
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Shanley John, grocer, W. Main & Sperry, h do
Shannahan Dennis, laborer, h E. Main n tannery
Shannahan John, laborer, h Pleasant ab Baldwin
Shannahan John, emp H. B. & H., h Jackson n Bank
Shannahan Mrs. Margaret, h Pemberton n Bridge
Shannahan Michael, joiner, h Pleasant n Pemberton
Shannahan Patrick, emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h Mill n Baldwin
Shannahan Thomas, emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h S. Riverside
Shannahan Thomas, laborer, h S. Riverside
Shannahan William, laborer, h Brown n Lane's
Sharpe Mrs. Sarah A., h E. Main c Cole
Sharpe Mrs. widow, h S. Main c Clay
Shaw Burton, filecutter, h Welton ave
Shaw John, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Shaw John, laborer, h E. Main c William
Shaw Joseph, emp Farrell's, h Scovill bel Elm
Shaw Martiner, laborer, h E. Main n tannery
Shaw Murtough, laborer, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
Shay Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Shay Sylvester, emp Brown's, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Shay Thomas, laborer, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Shea Barry, mason, h E. Main c William
Shea Dennis, teamster, h Baldwin c Bridge
Shea George, butcher for Pierpont Bro's
Shea John, emp H. B. & H., h Baldwin n city line
Shea Patrick, laborer, h S. Main ab Pleasant
Shea, see also O'Shea and Shay
Sheehan Mrs. Bridget, h head of Baldwin
Sheehan Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Shearon James, laborer, h Wolcott road
Shelton J. H., overseer B. & B. Mfg Co., h 11 Second av
Shepard Edwin, emp B. & J., h 18 E. Main
Shepard —, brakeman, N. R. R., h rear Bank n Grand
Shepard George J., engineer, h S. Main bel Dover
Shepard Wm., emp W. Buckle Co., h 28 E. Main
Shepard T. E., Am. Pin Co., h 4 Maple
Shepardson A. O., clerk Holmes & Parsons, b Cherry
Shepardson Otis, emp U. S. B. Co., h Cherry opp Camp

Sheridan John, laborer, h off Ridge
Sheridan Francis, laborer, h off Ridge
Sherlock Matthew, laborer, h Town Plot
Sherlock Patrick, machinist, b Matthew Sherlock's
Sherman Albert J., mechanic, h W. S. Hill
Sherman Mrs. N. M., h Linden n. Grove
Sheron James, laborer, h Wolcott road ab E. Main
Sheron John, emp brass mill, h Baldwin n Bridge
Sheron Thomas, emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h head of Willow
Shields Miss Eliza, h River st
Shields James, laborer, h S. Main ab Pleasant
Shipleys Alfred J., emp Scovill's, h High n Orange
Shipleys Mrs. Joseph, h Sperry ab W. Main
Shipleys Ralph J., emp Scovill's, h High n Orange
Shockrow John, emp Brown's, h Baldwin ab Pleasant
Shortley Joseph, laborer, h Wolcott road
Shull Joseph, emp B. & Bros., h S. Riverside
Shumway Fred, compositor, h Arcade House
Siebert Frederic J., grocer, Riverside c Bank, h do
Siebert William, clerk N. Y. Tea Store
Siebrecht Ernest, blacksmith, h High n Walnut
SIMONS A. B., carpenter and builder, Meadow and Canal, h Hopeville road
Simons Kendrick H., carpenter, h Elm n N. Main
Simons Peter, farmer, h 18 Grand
SIMONS PHILLIP, merchant tailor. Particular attention paid to everything that is new and handy in my line, 1 Hotchkiss block, h Linden street
Simpson Charles H., b E. side of Bishop
Simpson Mrs. F. G., b E. side of Bishop
Simpson George, laborer, h Waterville road
Simpson Mark, emp Pin Co., h Liberty street
Sims Jasper N., printer, "American," h Grove east of Cooke
Singh Jacob, mechanic, h Brook n Scovill
Singleton James, h Dover n S. Main
Singleton James S., h Dover n S. Main
Singleton James V., salesman J. H. Dudley & Co., b James
Singleton's
Singleton John S., suspender manuf., h Dover n S. Main
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Skidmore Henry A., clerk, E. T. Turner's, b Earle's Hotel
Skidmore Mrs. widow, h Dublin n Silver
Skinner Charles, painter, h Grove n East Main
Skinner Edward, painter, b Chas. Skinner's
Slade George M., machinist, h Meadow n S. Main
Slater Miss A. F., teacher, h S. Main, S. of Jewelry
Slater Miss Kate G., teacher, h S. Main, S. of Jewelry
Slater John, brakeman, h Riverside c Bank
Slaven James, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Slaven John, laborer, h Dublin n Silver
Slaven Joseph, laborer, h Silver n Dublin
Slaven William, laborer, h Silver n Dublin
Smith Charles A., emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h Coe ab Walnut
Smith Charles H., clerk J. W. Smith, and organist of St. John's Church, b Leavenworth n Grand
Smith Charles S., engineer, h Welton av
Smith D. L., emp W. Buckle Co., h S. Main bel Dover
Smith E. A. (W. Buckle Co.), b Elm st
Smith Edwin, mechanic, h Kingsbury n Elm
Smith Edward, emp Dutton's, h Franklin
Smith Mrs. Elvira, b Philo Smith's
Smith E. W. (T. C. Co.), b W. H. Crampton
Smith Floyd B. (J. Dutton & Co.), h Franklin
Smith Francis H., emp W. Clock Co., h Cherry c High
Smith George, painter, h rear of old P. O.
Smith George, mechanic, h Baldwin n Mill
Smith George W., b W. Main c Judd
Smith John E., pres. S. & G. Mfg. Co., h S. Main between Grand and Meadow
Smith J. W., insurance agent, Bank c Grand, h Leavenworth n Grand (see adv)
Smith John, emp H. B. & H., h Meadow lane
Smith John, emp B. & Bros., h Grand n S. Nain
Smith J. R., sec. W. Button Co., h S. Main n Meadow
Smith Nelson, driver for Wm. Hess
Smith N. & SON, grocers, Bank opp P. O. (see adv)
Smith N. (N. Smith & Son), h State n W. Main
Smith Orin, machinist, h Hill ab Spencer

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Smith Patrick, laborer, h Baldwin c Mill
Smith Peter, laborer, h Baldwin c Mill
Smith Philo, photographer, S. Main opp Scovill, h Burritt's block, Centre sq
Smith Polly C., widow, h Cherry c High
Smith Reuben H., assist. editor "American," h H. Pierpoint's, Walnut
Smith R. H., freight clerk, b A. I. Chatfield's, S. Main
Smith R. M., music teacher, Bank over P. O., h Cherry
Smith Rufus P. (N. Smith & Son), h State n W. Main
Smith Robert R., mechanic, h Meigs & Trott's bldg, S. Main
Smith Mrs. Thankful, h Grand n Leavenworth
Smith Theodore, baker, h 1 Orange
Smith William, machinist, h rear 11 Union
Smith William, laborer, h Walnut ab Cosett
Smith Wm. H., clerk B. S. Hotchkiss & Co., h Willow ab Waterville road
Snagg Samuel, bucklemaker, h 3 Jewelry
Snagg P. F., cutter with J. Mullings & Co., h Cooke n Main
Snow E. G. (M. D.), Exchange place, h Elm bel Union
Snow Fred E., student, h Elm bel Union
Solomon Isaac, laborer, h 18 Bishop
Somers Dwight L., emp B. & B., h south end of Mill
Somers Elliott, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., S. Main n Meadow
Somers George E., machinist, h east side of Centre sq
Somers Rebecca, widow, h S. Main n Meadow
Somers William, b George Tuttle's
Southwick A. M., fish and oysters, Grove c N. Main
Spalding W. A., druggist, Bank n Grand, h Leavenworth
Spear Mrs. Agnes, widow, h Bank south of Grand
Spear Charles, emp Plume & Atwood's, b Kunkel's Hotel
Sparhawk William, b B. P. Domath's
Spellman Michael, laborer, h Bridge ab Baldwin
Spellman Michael, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Spencer Frederick A., h N. Main bel Cooke
Spencer & Hall, dealers in fancy and staple groceries, fine teas, pure spices, provisions, flour, grain, meal, feed, etc., 80 E. Main n Hayden
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Spencer I. A. (Spencer & Hall), h 82 E. Main n Hayden
Spencer Mrs. Irmi, h Maple c Maple av
Spencer Willard, h N. Main bel Cooke
Spencer Alfred and Theodore, b D. A. Loungsby's, Crane
Spencer Frederick, carpenter, h W. S. Hill
Spender Joseph, carpenter, h rear Smith & Son's
Sperry Henry T., emp Am. F. & Co., h W. Main c Willow
Sperry Mrs. Anson, widow, h W. Main n Willow
Sperry S. M. laundry, Market place, 2d story, h do
Spruce Hannah, widow, h Cherry opp Camp
Spruce James, supt. button dept., Scovill's, h Cherry n
Walnut
Squires Wesley J., machinist, h Cherry n Walnut
STANCLIFF C. H., manager W. U. T. Co. h Grove east
of Cooke
STANDISH L. H., tobacconist and hat bleacher, Exchange
place, h do
Stannard John, emp B. & B., h S. Main opp Benedict's
Stanley James, mechanic, h Cooke c Grove
Stanley Patrick, emp H. B. & H., h R. R. Hill
Stanley William (Matthews & Stanley), h Kingsbury
Stannard R. R., sec. B & Johnson's, h Scovill blk, S. Main
Stapleton Patrick, coachman, h Elm rear button factory
Starkweather William P., clerk Waterbury Nat. Bank
Stead William, saloon, Bank next engine house, h Waterville
Stearns Joseph, laborer, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Steele E. D., sec. W. Brass Co., h Grand n State
Steele Elisha, U. S. Button Co., h Hillside ave c First ave
Steele Frederick P., h Elm next to Convent
Steele & Johnson Button Co., Jewelry st
Steele Norman, h Elm next to Convent
Steele Sherman, h Cottage place
Steele W. R. (Bolster and Steele), h Cottage place
Steiger William, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Steinemeyer Charles, corkmaker, W. H. Coer & Son
Stent Dwight, emp W. Clock Co., h Bank opp Baptist Ch.
Stephens Clarence, burnisher, h Dover n S. Main
Stephens John S. emp B. & B., h Dover n S. Main

STEVENS O. H., treas. Carrington Mfg. Co. and Blake &
Johnson's, h Grand n Church
Stevens John S., mechanic, h Dover n S. Main
Stevens L., boots and shoes, Bank st, h Earle's Hotel
Stevens Patrick, emp Rogers, h Dublin
Stillson Samuel, carpenter, bds Mrs. E. Harrison's
Stocking Anson G., emp Brown's, h S. Main n Meadow
A. Matthew's
Stocking George A., emp B. Bros., h S. Main n Meadow
Stocking Henry M., bookkeeper P. & A., h Elm n Rigney
Stocking Mrs. John M., h State n W. Main
Stone Mrs. E., dressmaker, h E. Main n Brown
Stone Mrs. E. G., widow, h N. Main n Grove
Stone Frank H., laborer, bds 10 Chatfield
Stone Walter H., emp B. Bros., h 10 Chatfield
Story Richard, laborer, h Dublin n E. Main
Storz Andrew, saloon, Bank, h Canal n Grand
Stowe Eugene E., painter, h 10 Chatfield
Stowe George W., emp. H. B. & H., bds E. B. Dean's
Stowe Willbur, emp H. B. & H., bds 50 E. Main
Strahan Joseph, laborer, h Walnut n Collett
Strauss Frederick, cigar manufacturer and tobacconist, base-
ment Baptist church, S. Main, h Brook n E. Main
Straw Alfred, clerk O. Loungsby, h Watertown road
Straw Isaac, laborer, h W. S. Hill
Straw Joseph, emp W. Clock Co., h Watertown road
Strahan James, h Walnut n High
Strahan Mrs. Patrick, h Walnut n High
Strobel George, fireman, h 12 Union
Stroblhecker Fred emp A. R. Co., h Meadow lane
Strom Henry, saloon, 30 E. Main, h do
Strong Mrs. Catherine, h 90 E. Main
Strong Ira S., emp F. & C. Co., h W. Main n Crane
Strong Kiern, shoemaker, h 90 E. Main
Strong Ransom, h Walnut ab Grove
Stubbs Joseph H., emp Terry Clock Co., h Kingsbury st
Sturtevant Henry (S. & Hunter), h S. Main c Union
STURTEVANT & HUNTER, restaurant, S. Main c Union
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Sughrue Eugene, laborer, h Pemberton n Pleasant
Sullivan Daniel, laborer, h head of Emerald ave
Sullivan Daniel, emp Brown Bros., h Scovill n the Academy
Sullivan Eugene, laborer, h E Main bel Wolcott road
Sullivan Eugene, grocer, Scovill n Elm, h do
Sullivan Eugene, clockmaker, h head of Baldwin
Sullivan Mrs. James, h Elm e Scovill
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, h head of Baldwin
Sullivan Jeremiah 2d, emp W. Clock Co., h head of Baldwin
Sullivan John, driver, h rear 11 Union
Sullivan John, emp Brown Bros., h Scovill n the Academy
Sullivan Mrs. Mary, h rear 11 Union
Sullivan Mrs. Margaret, h head of Baldwin
Sullivan Maurice, grocer, Scovill next to the Academy
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h Scovill n Elm
Sullivan Timothy, carpenter, h S. Leonard
Sutton James, laborer, h E. Main bel Wolcott road
Sweeney Edward, laborer, bds rear 8 Union
Sweeney John, laborer, h E. Main n Wall
Sweeney William, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h head of Hill
Swift John L., emp H. B. & H., h N. Main opp Sparks
Synott William, laborer, h E. Main n William

T.

Tate Frederick M., clerk D. F. Hayes, bds D. L. Durand's
Taussig Charles, h Canal n Grove
Taussig Joseph, fancy goods, &c., 7 Bank, h Bowditch block
Taylor John, emp B. & Bros., h R. R. Hill
Taylor Jonas, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Taylor Michael, laborer, h R. R. Hill
Taylor Samuel S., burnisher, h E. Main e Wall
Taylor Thomas R., bookkeeper W. Clock Co., bds I. H. Coe's, N. Main
Teele Reuben, plasterer, h 9 Rushton block

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Teeter Myron C., carpenter, h Scovill c Spring
Tennian Mrs. Bridget, h River street
Terrell Burton, flasemaker, h Crane n railroad
Terrell Charles W., carpenter, h N. Main n city mills
Terrell Edward, h 1 Union square
Terrell Frank, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 9 Cherry
Terrell George, mechanic, h Canal n Grand
Terrell George E., machinist, h Walnut ab Orange
Terrell Hubbard, caster, h Pine n Hillside ave
Terrell Noble, emp Am. F. & C. Co., h W. Main n Willow
Terrell William S., painter, h rear old P. O.
Terry C. E., see T. C. Co., h S. Main N. of Meadow
Terry George E. (Kellogg & Terry), h Cooke n Buckingham
Terry Henry, emp Terry C. Co., h Lynch st
TERRY S. B., prost T. C. Co., h S. Main N. of Meadow
TERRY S. B. JR., treas T. C. Co., h Field n Grand
Terry S. G., clerk, h Second ave e Hillside ave
TERRY S. M. (T. C. Co.), h S. Main bel Union
THALINGER & HERTZ, hairdressers, 1 Bank
Thalinger Sigmund T. & Hertz, h Leavenworth st
Thatcher Charles, plumber, h Walnut n Orange
Thayer Albert T., butcher, h S. Main e Meadow
Thayer Clarence, plater R. & Bro., bds 71 E. Main
THE A. BURRITT HARDWARE CO., S. Main
THE MALTHEY, HOPSON & BROOKS MFG. CO., Buck's Hill road

THE PLUME & ATWOOD MFG. CO., Co., Bank [see adv]

THE PLYMOUTH GRANITE CO., office over passenger depot [see adv]

THE SMITH & GRIGGS MFG. CO., Hopewell, [see adv]

THE TERRY CLOCK CO., Manhan, W. E. [see adv]
Theil John, shoemaker, bds Kunkel's Hotel
Thomas Charles N., lather, h Bronson n Cooke
Thomas David O., machinist, h 1 Rushton block
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Thomas G. B., mayor, office in City Hall building, h Coe ab Walnut
Thomas Ralph, toolmaker, h 5 Jewelry
Thomas William P., mechanic, h First ave n Grove
Thompson Bernard, emp Am. S. Co., h head of Bridge
Thompson Charles H., bds Scovill House
Thompson G. T., eqpt. Am. F. & C. Co., h Grand e State
Thompson James, laborer, h Pleasant ab Baldwin
Thompson John, emp W. Bass Co., h Dublin st
Thompson John, laborer, h head of Bridge
Thompson John, carpenter, bds 6 Rushton block, S. Main
Thompson John, mechanic, h Mill opp Baldwin
Thompson Joseph, laborer, h Spencer n U. S. Button Co.
Thompson Owen, policemen, h Baldwin c Pleasant
Thompson Patrick, mason, h head of Bridge
Thompson Peter, emp H. B. & H., h River n Baldwin
Thompson Richard, laborer, h Bridge ab Baldwin
Thompson W. H., mechanic, h 9 Jewelry
Thorp Henry, bartender, bds Arcade House
Thorp J. S., music teacher, 13 Baldwin's block, bds Arcade House
Thorp Mary E., widow, Russell's block, Canal street
Tillman Mrs. Harriet, h Livery street
Tinkham E. L., emp P. & A., h S. Main n Scovill
Titus Gilbert, silver plater, h Bank opp W. National Bank
Tobin James, laborer, bds Dublin n Silver
Tobin James P., laborer, bds E. Campion's
Tod E. R. (Payne & T.), prop Scovill House
Todd Emma, widow, h Meadow lane
Todd H., carpenter, h iron bridge, W. S. Hill
Todd James A., clerk Rogers & Bro., bds 71 E. Main
Todd James, emp R. & Bro., bds 71 E. Main
Tole Michael, laborer, h head of Bishop
Tolles A. A., emp W. Clock Co., h Bank n Grand
Tompkins C. W., clerk C. W. Burrall, bds Willard Tompkins
Tompkins Frank, emp Scovill Mfg. Co., h 2 Orange
Tompkins George, emp Scovill's, h Kingsbury n N. Main
Tompkins George E., clerk, h Kingsbury n N. Main

TOMPKINS MERRITT, burnisher, h Walnut ab High
Tompkins Frederick, burnisher, h Walnut ab High
Tompkins Willard, stamper, h S. Main n Meadow
Tomlinson H. W., stonecutter, h Meadow lane, Brooklyn
Tomlinson N. W., shoemaker, h W. S. Hill
Toole Andrew, laborer, h John n Bank
Totten John H., carpenter, h Russell's block, Canal
Toucey Levi H. (Booth & T.), h Scovill ab Elm
Townsend Mrs. George L., widow, h Cooke c Grove
Tracey Cornelius, carpenter, h S. Main n city line
Tracey Edward, emp Scovill's, h E. Main n William

TRACY & ELDRIDGE, carpenters and builders, Canal n Meadow

Tracy George (Tracy & Eldridge, h S. Main bel "Benedict's
Tracy Morton, emp B. & B., h end of S. Main
Trask Dexter, mechanic, h Orange bel Walnut
Treadway Charles, emp B. & B. Mfg. Co., h Cooke cor N. Main
Treat Horace, carpenter, h Jewelry n S. Main
Treat John G., emp U. S. B. Co., h Bank n Grand
Treat J. O., emp W. C. Co., h Clark n Meadow Lane
Treat O. R., overseer W. Clock Co., h Clark n Meadow Lane
Trescott Lucy, widow, h Camp n Cherry
Trott John W. (Meigs & Trott), h S Main
Trowbridge Jane, widow, h Trowbridge's Bldg, S Main
Trowbridge S. W., book keeper at Lampson's, h Judd n W Main
Trowbridge Timothy L., hatter, h Judd n W Main
Tru Roby, emp H. B. & B., h W. E. Bradley's
Trumbull Ezekiel, laborer, h N Main n Sparks

TRUMBULL L. L., Boots, Shoes, Rubbers etc., Trumbull's Bldg, S Main

Turner E. T., machinist, h N Main n City Mills
Tucker G. W., see Am. R. Co., Ell's block
Turley James, laborer, h Hopkins n Bishop
Turley James W., laborer, h Dublin
Turley Michael, laborer, h Jackson n Bank

Building, h Elm bel Union
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Tuttle Daniel, h Field n Grand
Tuttle E. D., agent Scohill Mfg Co., h Field n Grand
Tuttle George O., emp H. B. & H., h end of S Main
Tuttle James T., h Prospect c Welton Ave
Tuttle Noah B., h 10 Orange
Tuttle William, mechanic, h 3 Rushton's Block S Main
Tyler Charles B., clerk T. F. Judson's, b Mrs. S. B. Hopkins
Tyler C. J., mechanic, h 8 Union Square
Tyler David, emp Am. Sus. Co., h 8 Rushton's Block
Tyler Ellsworth Jr., emp Scohill's, h 7 Union Square
Tyler James A., emp Scohill's, h 7 Union Square
Tynan John, laborer, h High n Orange
Tynan John clerk for William Lawler
Tynan Terence, shoemaker rear Smith & Son's grocery
Tynan William, laborer, h head of Cooke
Tyrell John, laborer, h Riverside c Brooklyn
Tyrell Miss M. E., dressmaker, h Maple Ave

U.

Uffendale William, saddler, b C. W. Lockwood's, S Main
Ufford Edward M., laborer, h N Main ab City Mill
Umberfield Frank, metal caster, b J. M. Grannis's
Umberfield Mrs. Mary, widow, h W. S. Hill
UPSON A. S. & Co., Manufacturers of Sewing Machine Needles, Brook Street
Upson A. S. (Upson & Co.), h First Ave n Hillside Ave
Upson C. Dwight, emp H. B. & H., b A. S. Upson's
Upson Charles N., carpenter, h Grove c Prospect
Upson E. A. (Hall, U. & Co.), h E Main n Orange
Upson Frank W., jeweler, h Prospect c Grove
Upson E. C., carpenter n Iron Bridge, W. S. Hill
Upson I. L., emp W. C. Co., h W Main c Willow
Upson Jesse, emp B. & B., h S Main south of the bridge
Upson Le Roy, book keeper, R. & Bro., h Cooke
Upson Mrs. L. M., dressmaker, h 28 E Main
Upson Misses M. & O., h end of S Main
Upson W. G., book keeper W. Brass Co., b Alonzo Grannis's
U. S. BUTTON CO., N Main ab Grove (see adv)

W.

WADE H. L., sec. W. Clock Co., b Scohill House
Wakeman Walter, house mover, h Kingsbury n Elm
Walker Alexander, dyer, h Mill c Liberty
Walker George, machinist, h Walnut
WALKER H. R., Livery, Bank opp P. O.
Walker John, emp C. Mfg. Co., b John G. Treat's
Walker Jerome W., organist h State n Grand
Walker Thomas B., emp H. B. & H., h Meadow Lane, Brooklyn
Wall James, laborer, h Baldwin n limits
Wall John, carpenter, h 12 Rushton Block
Wall Martin, laborer, h head of Baldwin
Wall Michael, emp W. Brass Co., h Silver n E Main
Wallace James, W. Clock Co., h Walnut ab Orange
Wallace James, laborer, h Wolcott Road ab E Main
Wallace John T., emp W. Clock Co., h S Main n Jewelry
Wallace Michael, h E Main n the Tannery
Walsh Mrs. Catharine, h 5 Rigney
Walsh Miss Mary, h Baldwin n Bridge
Walsh Patrick, emp B. & B., h Baldwin n Bridge
Walsh Patrick H., machinist, h Hayden n E Main
Walsh Richard, blacksmith, h 5 Rigney
Ward John, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Ward Matthew, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Ward Patrick, laborer, h Hill ab Spencer
Ward Peter, laborer, h head of Walnut
Ward Peter, emp Brown Bros., h head of Cooke
WARD WILLIAM, Grocer, 10 Cole, n Scovill, house do
Ward William C. J., burnisher, h W. S. Hill
Warner Mrs. Ann E., widow, h 12 Clay
Warner Mrs. C., widow, h Willow e Grand
Warner Charles A., emp Scovill's, h 7 Franklin
Warner Charles H., fireman, h Welton Ave n Prospect
WARNER'S CITY EXPRESS, Office Bank between
P. O. and Baptist Church
Warner Darwin, h Linden e Grove
Warner Mrs. Edith A., h Steele's Block, S Main
Warner Fred A., emp Carrington's, h Sperry ab W Main
Warner John C., hostler, h S Main e Clay
Warner Mrs. Mary A., h Willow n W Main
Warner Morgan F., h 7 Chatfield
Warner William H., turner, h Adams n Bronson
WATERBURY BRASS CO., Manhan (see adv)
WATERBURY BUCKLE CO., S Main (see adv)
WATERBURY BUTTON CO., S Main (see adv)
WATERBURY CLOCK CO., N Elm (see adv)
WATERBURY DAILY AMERICAN, Bank
Waterbury Gas-Light Co., room 1 Hotelkiss Block
WATERBURY LUMBER AND COAL CO., Meadow n Bank

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Weldon Luther A., scroll sawyer, h N. Main n Cooke
Weller H. D., salesman B. M. & Co., bds Cottage Place
Weller William T., emp P. & A. Mfg Co., h 8th Union
Wellman George, clerk, h S. Main bel Liberty
Wellman Geo. H., wines and liquors, S. Main opp Meadow, h S. Main

Wells Alfred (White & Wells), h Cherry n Walnut
Wells Daniel (H. & D. Wells), h Willow n W. Main
Wells Edward T., emp T. C. Co., h Burritt's block
Wells H. & D., jewelers, Bank n Exchange Place
Wells Horace (H. & D. Wells), h Willow n W. Main
Wells James, emp B. & J., h Sparks n N. Elm
Wells John B., carpenter, bds Thomas Well's
Wells Joseph A., h Reynold's block
Wells Thomas, driver, h rear Carrington Mfg Co.
Welsh Alice, widow, h Burnt Hill
Welsh James, laborer, h Wall ab E. Main
Welsh John, emp B. & B., bds James Reynolds'
Welsh John, mechanic, h W. Main n city line
Welsh Michael, laborer, h head of Willow
Welsh Thos., laborer, h W. Main n city line
Welson & Bonnett, civil engineers, 4 Baldwin's block
Welson Chas., blacksmith, bds Spring over "Coyle's"
Welson Edwin, machinist, h Wolcott road at town line
Welson Francis, blacksmith, h Walnut ab Orange
Welson F. L., life and fire insurance agent, 8 Baldwin's block and City Hall, h Linden bel Grove
Welson George M., flashtmaker, h Watertown road bel Grove
Welson Geo. W., mechanic, h 74 E. Main
Welson Holbert, farmer, h Wolcott road at town line
Welson James, watchman, h 9 Mill
Welson Mrs. J. C., h Prospect ab W. Main
Welson Mrs. Polly, widow, h 23 E. Main n Catholic church
Welson N. J. (W. & Bonnett), h Elm c Cole
Welson Win. W., driver, bds Charles W. Beach's
Wendehack August, harnessmaker, Scovill n S. Main, h Jefferson n S. Main
Wenzel Louis, rivetmaker, h Riverside n Summit
West David K., h 29 Cherry

Westcott Mrs. Jane, h 7 Mill
Western Union Telegraph Office, Exchange Place
Wheelahan Andrew, tinner, h Buckingham n Cooke
Wheelahan Michael, emp W. B. Co., h Summit n Riverside
Wheeler Frank W., printer Index office, bds Sherman Steele's
Wheeler Frank, mechanic, h Watertown road
Wheeler James, mechanic, bds 4 Union
Wheeler Stephen C., machinist, h Kingsbury n N. Main
Whimes James, gardener for Israel Holmes
Whimes Martin, laborer, h Burnt Hill
Whipple Matthew, emp Am. F. and Cap Co., h Gilbert
Whipple Jason S., machinist, h Cooke ab Grove
White Abner C., carpenter, h opp Nuh's grove
White Anthony, laborer, h Ridge
White Catharine, widow, h 4 Denny

WHITE CHAS. L., Engraver on all kinds of metals, shop over Levy's clothing store, Exchange Place, h 11 Union Square [see adv]
White Franklin R., toolmaker, bds 11 Union Square
White James, laborer, h R. R. Hill
White James, laborer, h Burnt Hill
White James C., bookkeeper, h N. Main n Grove
White John, laborer, h E. Main east of Hayden
White John W., clerk for R. W. Cooke
White Mrs. J. W., widow, h Grand n Church
White John, laborer, h Hill ab Spencer
White Leroy S., h Buckingham n Cooke
White Lewis, foreman R. & Bro's, h 11 Union Square
White Luther C. (White & Wells), and button back mfg,
White's building, Bank, h Prospect
White Lucian, laborer, h rear of old P. O.
White Lyman, machinist, h Cooke ab Buckingham
White Matthew, emp Brown Bros., h School ab Grove
White Mrs. Mary, h F. Main ab Wolcott road
White Michael, laborer, h Burnt Hill
White Richard, carpenter, h 6 Union
White Mrs. Susan, h 6 Union
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WHITE & WELLS, wholesale paper dealers and box manufacturers, White's building, Bank street
White Wm. C., h Prospect ab W. Main
White Wm. W., emp R. & Bro., h 3 Maple ave
White, tailor for J. Mullings & Co., h 42 E. Main
Whitehead James, laborer, h Bronson n Cooke
Whiting J. C., salesman, h Second ave ab Grove
Whitley Benjamin, emp Am. S. Co., h Mill n Dover
Whitlock Frank, clockmaker, bds Arcade House
Whitney H. (J. E. Risco & Co.), h Prospect N. of Grove
Whittelsey & Co., china and glassware, Bank n Grand
Wickwire Mrs. C., widow, h Orange n E. Main
Wickwire James, ice dealer, h Orange n E. Main
Wilcox Frederick, clerk A. Hall Co., h Willow n W. Main
Wiese Ernst, tailor, h Cooke ab Grove
Willey Alva, boots and shoes, E. Main c Hayden
Willberg F. (W. & Keller), bds Meyer's Hotel
Willberg & Keller, cigar mfg, Bank opp Abbot's banking house
Williams Rev. Christopher S., pastor M. E. church, h N. Main n Center Square
Williams Edward, painter, bds J. R. Johnson's
Wilson D. B., clerk, h E. Main c Mill
Williams Edward, painter, h rear Carrington Mfg Co
Williams Hobart B., watchman, h N. Elm n N. Main
Williams John, moulder, h Union cor Elm
Williams Richard, moulder, bds C. W. Lockwood's
Williams Samuel (Hillard & W.), bds 4 Scovill block
Williams W. R., h N. Main cor Grove
Williams Levi A., burnisher, h Cooke cor Grove
Willis Joseph, mason, h head of Hill
Willis Thomas, mason, h W. Main opp Episcopal church
Wilson A. B. (Wheeler & Wilson), h West Side Hill
Wilson Alexander, mechanic, h Rigney opp Franklin
WILSON C. M., confectionery, toys, fruits, soda water, etc., 6 Hotchkiss block, h over store

Wilson D. B., salesman E. R. Lampson's, h E. Main cor Mill
Wilson John, polisher, h E. Main n Silver
Wilson J. S., shoemaker, h Elm S. of Union
Wilson Mrs. Rosanna, h head of Cooke
Wilson Wm., emp B. & B. Mfg Co., h 8 Orange
Wilson Wm., laborer, h E. Main n Silver
Wilson Mrs. Wm., widow, h Rigney opp Franklin
Wilton Henry, emp Brown Bros.
Wilton Henry, mechanic, h Mill n Benedict's
Wilton Thomas 1st, emp Brown Bros., h Mill n Benedict's
Wilton Thomas 2nd, h Mill n Benedict's
Winslow L. P., emp Brown Bros., h Kingsbury ave
Winslow Wm., emp Platt & Son's, bds Kingsbury ave
Wolcott Edward C., h W. Main n the river
Wolff Adrian emp S. Mfg Co., h John n Bank
Wolff Mrs. Frances, h John n Bank
WOLFF JOHN, mason and builder, Leonard cor Summit, Brooklyn
Wolff Lucian, machinist, h John n Bank
Wood John, spinner, h Sand n Cherry
Wood John, laborer, h Cherry ave n Cherry
Wood Wm. emp Scovill's, h head of Hill
Wooding Emerson, carpenter, h Riverside
Wooding Fred. S., carpenter, h Welton ave
Wooding Lewis W., emp W., Clock Co., h Clay opp Mill
Wooding Wales L., carpenter, h 15 Brown
Woodruff Lucius P., machinist, h 4 Franklin
Woodruff R. S., druggist, Bank below P. O., bds S. Main n Meadow
Woodruff Wm. L., mechanic, h 4 Franklin
WOODS OWEN, general blacksmithing and horseshoeing, Spring n Scovill, h do
Woods Wm., painter, h Grove n Cooke
Woodward John, foreman at Benedicts, h Union ab Elm
Woodworth Neuman, emp W. Clock Co., h Elm S. of Scovill
Woodworth Frank K., emp W. Clock Co., h Bank opp P. O.
Woodworth Mary E., widow, h Bank opp P. O.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
of
WATERBURY.

Architects
Hill Robert W., 9 Baldwin's block, Bank street
Meloy D. H., Exchange Place over E. S. Hoyt's

Artists
Johnson H. C., Baldwin's block, Bank street

Attorneys-at-Law
Boughton Henry L., Arcade building
Cowell G. H., 8 Baldwin's block, Bank street
Donohue Thomas 2d, City Hall building
Gillette C. W., Burritt's block, Centre Square
Kellogg & Terry, Bank street, opp Post-office
Webster & O'Neil, Baldwin's block, Bank street

Bakers and Confectioners
Frevert & Schubiger, Bank street, Brooklyn
Meigs & Trott, East Main and South Main
Scott Joseph, 2 Central Row
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Banks and Bankers

Citizens' National Bank, incorporated 1853. Capital $300,000. F. J. Kingsbury, pres't; F. L. Curtis, cashier, corner Centre Square and North Main.

Waterbury National Bank, incorporated 1848. Capital $500,000. A. S. Chase, pres't; A. M. Blakesley, cashier, Bank street, corner Grand.

Dime Savings Bank, incorporated 1870. Elisha Leavensworth, pres't; G. S. Parsons, sec'y and treas., 1 Reynolds' block.

Waterbury Savings Bank, incorporated 1850. F. J. Kingsbury, sec'y and treas. Deposit $1,400,000. Corner of Centre Square and North Main street.

Abbott A. F., Bank street near Grand.

Holmes & Parsons, 1 Reynolds' block.


Belting—Rubber and Leather

Laupson E. R., South Main street.

Bill Posters

Partree & Parker, Exchange Place, 5 doors north of Benedict, Merriman & Co.'s store.

Billiard Hall

Pease George L., 1 Market Place.

Scovill House, Centre Square.

Blacksmith and Horseshoeing

Beach A. M., South Main near Scovill.

Brown & Son, Brown & East Main.

Corrigan M., 81 East Main street.

Keeley M., Meadow street [blacksmith only].

McCormick John, South Main opp Scovill.

Quigley W. E., South Main near Union.

Woods Owen, Spring street near Scovill.

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bleaching and Pressing—Hat

Standish L. H., Exchange Place.

Books and Stationery

Guilford William O., Bank street.

Patton William, Bank street.

Horse & McNeal, 4 Hotchkiss block.

Boots and Shoes

Benedict, Merriman & Co., 1 Exchange Place.

Buell H. M., Exchange Place.

Carroll M., Bank street below Grand.

Freeman Caleb, Baldwin's block, Bank street.

Ladd F., Hotchkiss block, East Main.

Lam E. A., Bank street opposite the Post-office.

Luny James, East Main street corner Hayden.


Webster E. W., Arcade building, Exchange place.

Trumbull L. L., Trumbull building, South Main street.

Box Manufacturing—Paper

White & Wells, Bank street below Grand.

United States Button Co., North Main street.

Brass Goods Manufacturing

AMERICAN FLASK AND CAP CO., Crane street, depot 52 Beckham street, N. Y.


BENEDICT & BURNHAM MANUFACTURING CO., incorporated 1843. Capital $400,000. Charles Benedict, pres't and treas.; Charles Dickinson, sec'y, South Main street. Depots, 78 Reade and 99 Church streets, N. Y.; 57 Oliver street, Boston, and 17 North Seventh street, Philadelphia.
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Button Manufacturing—Covered
Lane Merritt, Brown street
Lane Manufacturing Co., Brown street
Scoyill Manufacturing Co., Mill street
Waterbury Button Co., South Main street

Button Manufacturing—Metallic
Bronson John F. & Co., Canal e Grand
Lane Manufacturing Co., incorporated 1850. Capital $20,000.
S. B. Lane, secretary and manager. Depot 34 Greene
street, New York
Steele & Johnson Button Co., Jewelry street
Scoyill Manufacturing Co., Mill street
U. S. Button Co., established 1857; Capital $100,000, North
Main street, manufacture screws, nuts, washers, chain,
skirt slides, buttons, or any article made from brass.
R. E. Hitchcock, president; A. C. Northrop, secretary.
Depots 50 & 52 Howard street, New York

Button Back Manufacturer
White L. C., White's Building, Bank street

Building Mover
Aldrich G. B., North Main street, ab Cooke

Carman and Teamster
Beardsley L., office N. R. R. freight house

Carpenters and Builders
Castle W. M., Willow street
Cook E. L., South Main street n Scovill
Dutton John & Co., Meadow street
Odett Bros., Bank street
Hull David B., North Main e Sparks
Parsons Nelson, South Main e Grand
Peck Asa C., Meadow street n depot
Perkins Charles, Walnut ab Cherry
Simons A. B., Meadow and Canal streets
Trace & Eldridge, Meadow street

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturing
Goodwin C. F., Spring n East Main
Parsons Charles N., Brown street

Cartridge Machinery
Blake & Johnson, East Main street
Farrel Foundry & Machine Co., Bank street

Cast Steel Rolls Manufacturing—Hardened
Blake & Johnson, East Main street

Cement Pipe Manufacturers
Hall Curtis N., Meadow street

Chilled Rolls-Manufacturing
Farrel Foundry and Machine Co., Bank street n depot

China, Glass and Earthenware
Bolster & Steele, South Main street n Scovill
Bunce Daniel P., 2 Reynolds's Block
Whittlesey & Co., Bank street n Grand

Civil Engineers.
Welton & Bonnett, Baldwin's Block, Bank street

Clock Manufacturing
The TERRY Clock Co., incorporated 1868. Capital $25,000
S. B. Terry, pres't; C. E. Terry, sec'y; S. B. Terry jr.,
treas., Crane street

WATERBURY CLOCK Co., incorporated 1857. Capital $100,000.
Charles Benedict, pres't; M. Bailey, treas.; H. L. Wade,
sec'y., North Elm and Mill streets. Depot 4 Cortland
street, New York.

Clothiers and Furnishing Goods
Carroll M., Bank street n Grand
Benedict, Merriman & Co., 1 Exchange place
Burrall C. W., Center square e Exchange place
Dudley J. H. & Co., P. O. Building, Bank street
Clothing and Furnishing Goods (Continued)

Ehrlich Joseph, Trumbull's Building, South Main
Fish H. B., North Main street e Center square
Johnson & Kaiser, Bank street
Levy Solomon, Exchange place
Montague I. W. jr. & Co., East Main street

Coal and Wood Dealers

Castle & Pierpont, at Pierpont Bros.,
Fitzpatrick & Moran, Meadow n Hartford depot
Hall C. N., Meadow street
Hall, Upson & Co., office at Smith & Son's, Bank street
Lounsbury O., Bank street e Grand
Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co., Meadow street
Webster C. B., freight depot, Bank street

Confectionery, Etc.,
The Wonder Store, West Main street e Church
Weeden Mrs. J. H., 5 Hotchkiss Block
Wilson C. M., 6 Hotchkiss Block

Contractor and Teamster

Martin Thomas, Baldwin e Martin

Copper Manufacturing

Benedict & Barnham Manufacturing Co., South Main
Brown & Bros., Bank street n depot
Holmes, Booth & Hayden's, Bank bel the bridge

Cooper

Sperry Edwin, Sperry ab West Main

Corset Clasp Manufacturer

Cargill William B., Field n Grand

Corset Steels Manufacturer

Carrington Manufacturing Co., Meadow street

Dentists

Blake E. W., Bank street opp Post Office
Cook J. O., Exchange place
Russell I. N., Bank street opp Post Office
Waters G. H., Bank street, n Grand

Dining Rooms

Beach C. W., East Main street, n M. E., Church
Cooke R. W., Meadow street n depot
Johnson J. R., rear Post Office Building, South Main street
Weedon Mrs. J. H., 5 Hotchkiss Block, East Main street

Druggists

Apothecaries' Hall Co., incorporated 1849. Capital $20,000. 
A. E. Rice, pres't; L. I. Munson, sec'y and treas., 
Exchange place
Hillard & Williams, 7 Hotchkiss Block, East Main street
Jacques J. J., Park Drug Store, Center square
Leavenworth & Dike, Exchange place
Woodruff R. S., Bank bel Post Office

Dress Makers

Allen M. E., Atwater Building, 1 South Main
Carey Miss M. E., Bank opp Post Office
Finnegan Mrs. Francis, Arcade Building
Gorman Mrs. W., East Main e Cole
Lynch Mary A., Arcade Building
Martin Kate A., Arcade Building
Norton & Carroll, 3 Hotchkiss Block

Dry Goods

Benedict, Merriman & Co., Exchange Place
Judson T. F., Atwater building
Lawlor Bros., 9 East Main street
Miller & Peck, Exchange Place
The Wonder Store, West Main street corner Church
Turner E. T., Bank street
Dyers and Scourers
Birrell James E., East Main street corner Brown
Daly Michael, Canal street corner Grand

Engraver
White Charles L., over Levy's clothing store, West Main street

Expresses
Adams Express Co., N. R. R. depot, E. M. Hardy, agent
Partree & Parker (city), Exchange Place near B. M. & Co.'s store
Warner Darwin (city), Bank street between P. O. and Baptist church

Eyelet Manufacturing
American Flask and Cap Co., Crane street
American Ring Co., Meadow street

Fancy Articles—Manufacturers
Lane Manufacturing Co., Elm street
Novelty Manufacturing Co., incorporated 1872. Capital $10,000. W. H. Blake, president, Kingsbury street

File Manufacturers
Muus William, rear of Am. Pin Co.

Florist
McWhinnie James, Union above South Main street

Fancy Goods and Notions
Hollander S., Bank street near P. O.
The Wonder Store, West Main street corner Church
York W. F., Bank street opposite P. O.
German Silver and Gilding Metal Manufacturers—Continued

Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Bank street
Scovill Manufacturing Co., Mill street
The Plume & Atwood Manufacturing Co., Bank street
Waterbury Brass Co., Manhan street

Granite, Brownstone and Marble

The Plymouth Granite Co., S. M. Buckingham, president; H. K. Chatfield, secretary and treasurer. Office over passenger depot

Groceries and Provisions

Allman John, Pleasant street near Baldwin
Bannon C. R., East Main street near American Pin Co.
Benedict & Kellogg, Cherry street corner East Main
Benedict, Merrimac & Co., 1 Exchange Place
Coyle Patrick, Spring street near East Main
Cusack & Hapenny, North Elm corner Cherry
Derwin P., 4 Union street
Donahue Miss Mary, Scovill street opposite the academy
Donahue Michael, East Main street corner Brown
Dunn John, East Main street near Dublin
Eggleston R. E., South Main under Baptist church
Foley John W., Baldwin opposite Pleasant
Gibby Robert D., Bank street opposite Waterbury National Bank
Hayes T. H., 22 East Main street
Hefferman M., 103 East Main street
Hoadley Charles H., 3 Central Row, E. end of the green
Holohan P., Scovill street near South Main
Hotchkiss B. S. & Co., South Main street
Hotchkiss Frederick M., Lampson block, South Main street
Kennedy Matthew, South Main street near Scovill
Kerley John & Co., White's building, Bank street
Ladd William N., 2 Hotchkiss block
Lawlor Michael, South Riverside street

Lawlor William, 24 East Main street and Grand street near South Main
Longworth James, Baldwin street corner Bridge
Lunny James, East Main street corner Hayden
Lunny John G., 8 Union
McAulliff John, Jr., Bank street corner Jackson
McCann Terrance, North Main street corner Spark
McGrath J. O., Bank street, Brooklyn
McGrath John, East Main street near Wolcott road
McGuinness Mrs. Michael, Baldwin street
McNally Walter, East Main street near Pin Co.
Moran John, 42 East Main street
Murphy Peter, Bank street near Meadow
O'Connor M., Bank street below Post office
O'Connor Thomas, South Main street near B. & B. Mfg. Co.
Perkins William, West Main street corner Crane
Platt Merritt, Baldwin's block, South Main street
Ryan John, Bank street near Grand
Shanly John, West Main street near Sperry
Smith N. & Son, Bank street, opp Post office
Spencer & Halk, 80 East Main street near Hayden
Sullivan Eugene, Scovill street near Elm
Sullivan Maurice, Scovill street next to the Academy
Siebert F., Riverside street corner Bank
The Wonder Store, West Main street corner Church
The "Wonder" Store, Center square
Ward William, 10 Cole street near Scovill
Weis Joseph, Elm street corner Rigney

Gun and Locksmith

Goodwin James P., Harrison avenue

Hardware and Cutlery

Allen F. L., Bank street opp Post office
Burritt W. W., Bank street
Lampson E. R., South Main street
The A. Burritt Hardware Co., South Main street
WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hardware Manufacturing—Saddlery
Carrington Manufacturing Co., Meadow street
Matthews & Stanley, North Elm street

Hairdressers
Games William W., Bank street
Gregory Bennett, Bank street opp Post office
Hill T. M., Scovill House
Mendesohn & Fleischer, East Main street n Exchange place
Minnis L. T., South Main street
Thalinger & Hertz, 1 Bank street

Hair Work
Atwater C. C., Atwater block
The "Wonder" Store, West Main street corner Church

Harness and Saddles
Belfy John, South Main street near Scovill
Cotter William, East Main street
Cutler J. G., Exchange place
Wendehack A., Scovill street near South Main

Hats, Caps and Furs
Ehrlich Joseph, Trumbull's building, South Main street
Dudley J. H. & Co., Post office building, Bank street
Hoyt E. S., Exchange place
Hoyt Z., 4 Hotchkiss block
Johnson & Kaiser, Bank street
Levy Solomon, Bank street near Grand
Montagne & Co., East Main street

Hinge Manufacturing—Brass Butts
Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co., South Main street
Scovill Manufacturing Company, Mill street

Hook and Eye Manufacturing
American Pin Company, East Main street
U. S. Button Company, North Main street

Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

Hotels
Arcade House, R. Manchester, proprietor, Exchange place
Earle Hotel, W. M. Yale, proprietor, Bank street near R. R. depot
Johnson House, J. R. Johnson, proprietor, P. O. building
Kunkel's Hotel, J. Kunkel, proprietor, Scovill street opp Spring
Lawlor's Hotel, P. H. Lawlor, proprietor, East Main street
Meyer's Hotel, J. Pfafl, proprietor, Scovill street
Scovill House, Payne & Todd, proprietors, Center square

House Furnishing Goods
Bolster & Steele, South Main street near Scovill, and Bank street near Apothecaries' Hall

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Farrel Foundry & Machine Co., Bank street

Ice Dealers
Hall, Upson & Co., office at Smith & Son's, Bank street

Insurance—Fire and Life
Abbott Charles S. & Co. (Fire), Bank street near Grand
Smith J. W. (Fire and Life), Waterbury Bank building, Bank street corner Grand
Welton F. L. (Fire and Life), City Hall
Welton N. J. (Life), 4 Baldwin's block, Bank street

Iron Foundries
Alton Farrel, sec. and treas.; Bank street near depot
Gaylord J. E., Meadow street

Kerosene Burners and Trimming Manufacturing
Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co., South Main street
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Bank street
Scovill Manufacturing Co., Mill street
The Plume & Atwood Manufacturing Co., Bank street
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians

**WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.**

**Kettle Manufacturing—Brass and Copper**
- Brown Brothers, Bank street near depot
- Waterbury Brass Co., Main street

**Livery Stables**
- Baldwin Elias, Elm street bel Union
- Carey T. E., rear E. T. Turner's dry goods store
- Earle Hotel, W. M. Yale, prop, Bank street near depot
- Fenn George W., Spring street near South Main
- Hass William H., Bank street corner Grand
- Longworth James, Baldwin street corner River
- Lynch Matthew, rear 25 East Main street
- Norton Philo B. & Bro., East Main street
- O'Reilly William, Baldwin street opp Pleasant
- Perkins Reuben E., Spencer avenue
- Ruth Lawrence, South Main street, corner Scovill
- Robinson Thomas, Meadow street
- Scovill House, rear Scovill House, William Hall proprietor
- Taylor Samuel S., East Main n Wolcott road
- Walker H. R., Bank street opp Post office

**Lumber, Doors, Blinds, Etc.**
- Curtiss Chester, Grand street corner Willow
- Peck A. L., Meadow street
- Waterbury Lumber and Coal Co. Capital $50,000. A. E. Rice, prest; F. B. Rice, sec. Meadow street near Bank

**Machinery Manufacturing**
- Blake & Johnson, incorporated in 1852. O. H. Stevens, treas; R. R. Stannard, sec; George W. Rogers, supt.
- East Main street near Catholic church
- Farrel Foundry & Machine Co., Bank near depot

**Machinists**
- Farrel Foundry & Machine Co., Bank street
- Kirk Thomas, Brown street

**Mason Builders**
- Chatfield A. I. & G. S., Meadow street
- Gilbert George & Co., Bank street next Post office
- Wolf John, Leonard street corner Summit, Brooklyn

**Masons' Materials**
- Apothecaries Hall Co., Exchange place
- Waterbury Brick Co., Meadow near Hartford depot
- Way Jarvis, Brook street

**Merchant Tailors.**
- Krocher William, Burritt's block, Center square
- Mullings John & Co., Baldwin's block, Bank street
- Seidel F., S. Main opp Baldwin street
- Simons Philip, 1 Hotchkiss block

**Meat Markets.**
- Bohl Valentine, South Main street
- Coughlan James, Baldwin street
- Goppelt Frederick, John e Bank street
- Guilfoile M., Market place
- Judson & Wright, under Baptist Church, S. Main street
- Longworth James, Baldwin corner River
- McMahon P., Bank street
- Morris Nelson, proprietor Centro market, South Main street
- Pierpont Bros., 3 Exchange place
- Schlegel William, Grand near South Main street
- Snow William, South Main street under Baptist Church

**Milk Dealer.**
- Candeo D. B., 1 Central Row

**Millinery and Fancy Goods.**
- Aiken Jessie, 14 East Main street
- Atwater C. C., Atwater block
- Birrell The Misses, East Main street
- Byrnes Mrs. Ann., 8 Hotchkiss block
- Chase Max, Exchange place
- Coyle Mrs. M. J., East Main street
- Day Mrs. J. A., Hotchkiss block
- Freisleben Belle, Exchange place corner East Main
- Mahon The Misses, 1 and 2 Brown's block
- Markham Miss J., Exchange place
- Taussig Joseph, Bank near Apothecaries' Hall
Bassett and Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.
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Saloons.

Adams William H., South Main opp Baldwin block
Bergin John, South Main opp Baldwin's block
Bradley S. L., Exchange place
Carroll Jeremiah, Bank near Grand street
Churchill Hobart, Exchange place
Daly Miles, Bank street near bridge
Davis J. J., near Johnson & Kaiser's
Grelle M., Bank street, opp Waterbury Bank
Garnet House, J. Guest, South Main street
Leroy Richard F., Rigney street near Elm
Ludwig John, South Main street corner Grand
Miller Mrs. Charles, 20 Grand opp Canal
O'Reilly William, Baldwin street opp Pleasant
Perkins William, West Main corner Crane street
Reid M. M., Exchange place
Schwartz S., Brook near Scovill
Stead William, Sheffield House, Bank street
Storz Andrew, Bank street
Strom Henry E., 30 East Main street
Sturtevant & Hunter, South Main corner Union street

Screw Manufacturing—Wrought Brass

U. S. Button Co., North Main street

Sewing Machines

Cargill William A. (American), Center Square
Day F. B. (Weed), Exchange Place
Grogan James (Wilson), East Main street
Hitchcock W. C. (Singer), Bowditch block
Leach Henry (Wheeler & Wilson), Bank street over Post Office
Tatro S. M. (Howe), Bank street opp Wat. Nat. Bank

Sewing Machine Needles

Upson A. S. & Co., Brook street

Silver Plated Goods Manufacturers

Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Bank street
Rogers & Brothers, incorporated 1859. D. B. Hamilton, treas. and manager; Silver street. Sales room, 203 Broadway, N. Y.

Shear Manufacturers

Barnard, Son & Co., S. M. Porter, pres., East Main street

Soda Water Manufacturing

Miller Frank, South Main street opp Meadow
Coyne Patrick, Spring street near East Main

Sporting Goods Manufacturers


Sporting Goods—Dealers

Allen F. L., Bank street opposite P. O.
Perkins F. G. & Co., South Main cor Scovill

Steel Drill Rod Manufacturers


Steel Trap Manufacturers

Blake, Lamb & Co., incorporated 1867. A. S. Blake, pres.; William Lamb, sec'y; H. R. Chambers, treas.; Meadow street near Bank

Stone Dealers

The Plymouth Granite Co., office over depot
Waterbury Brick Co. (blue stone), Meadow street
Bassett & Elliott, Jewelers and Opticians.

WATERBURY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Stoves, Furnaces, Ranges and Tinware
Booth & Toucey, 21 East Main street
Burritt W. W., Bank street
Lampson E. R., South Main street
The A. Burritt Hardware Co., South Main street

Suspenders Manufacturers

Telegram Offices
Franklin Telegraph Co., G. W. Conner, manager, Post-office building
W. U. Telegraph Co., C. H. Stancliff, manager, Exchange Place

Tobacconists
Coer William H. & Son, South Main street
Keasbey Charles, East Main street near Exchange Place
Standish L. H., Exchange Place
Strauss Frederick, South Main street under Baptist church
Willberg & Keller (also cigar manufacturers), Bank street
Ziegler Charles L., South Main street

Undertakers
Bowditch & Co., Bank street, opp Waterbury Nat. Bank
Burrall J. M. & Son, Bank street
Lawlor Brothers, 9 East Main street
Palmer W. C., Bank street, opposite Post-office

Upholsterer
Palmer W. C., Bank street opp P. O.

WATERBURY CITY DIRECTORY.

Watches and Jewelry
Bassett & Elliott, Exchange Place
Brady S. A., South Main or Scovill
Hareke Henry, 20 East Main street
Wells H. & D., Exchange Place

Wines and Liquors—Wholesale
(See also Saloons.)
Coyle Patrick, Spring street
Longworth James, South Main street
Phelan P., South Main street near Union
Ryan John, Bank street near Grand

Wire Manufacturers
Benedict & Burnham Mfg Co., South Main street
Brown & Bro's, Bank street near depot
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, Bank street
Scovill Manufacturing Co., Mill street
Waterbury Brass Co., Crane street

FREDERICK NUHN,
Naugatuck Valley

LAGER BEER BREWERY,
WATERBURY, CONN.

Also Proprietor of NUHN'S GROVE. The Grove will be leased to Societies, or Parties desiring to have Pic-Nics or Entertainments of any kind.

7
BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY’s works are on Mill street, at the foot of Cole, and are very extensive. Their button business was begun here in 1802. The present corporation dates from 1850. They employ about 400 hands. They manufacture rolled sheet brass and German silver; also metal close plated with gold, silver or platinum, which excels anything made in this country. They also electroplate with gold, silver and nickel. They are the oldest gilt button makers in the country and make an immense variety of military, gilt and covered buttons. They also make wrought brass butt hinges, piano hinges, coal oil burners, lamps, thimbles, ferules, copper funnels and a great variety of small brass goods.

At their New York establishment, 419 and 421 Broome street, they deal extensively in all kinds of photographic material. They also have a house in Boston and an agency in Chicago.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDEN, established in 1853, have a large rolling mill and other factories situated near the Naugatuck railroad. A large capital is invested, the works are very extensive, and several hundred hands employed. Steam power is exclusively used; the largest engine being of 400 horse power. They make sheet brass, copper, German silver, gilding, plated and gold metal, plain and fancy wire and rods, of brass, copper and German silver. Tubing of plain, fancy and extra patterns, from German silver, brass, copper and zinc. Copper and brass rivets and burs, all varieties. They manufacture kerosene lamp burners in great variety and large quantity. In this branch the concern is one of the first in the business. In this department are made shade rings, globe holders, brass hand lamps, gas fixture trimmings, jack chain and other goods of this description.

In the manufacture of silver plated ware, the concern has engaged largely, and has established an excellent reputation, having been awarded a first premium medal and diploma for first quality at a recent exhibition, by the American Institute, New York. They make their own nickel silver. A. S. Chase is president, and James M. Abbott, secretary.

BLAKE & JOHNSON is the name of a thriving corporation, manufacturers of special machinery. Hardened cast-steel rolls, plain or engraved, are prominent among their products, which also embrace ladies’ hair-pins, rivets, etc, etc.

BROWN BROTHERS, whose warehouse is at 81 Chambers street, New York, are keeping 250 men busy in the production of brass, in the shape of rivets, wires, etc. Brass and copper kettles are a specialty here. They have been established 21 years, and their rolling-mill is a model of convenience and architectural design. Their capacity is 2,250,000 pounds of brass per year in ordinarily good business times.

THE AMERICAN PIN COMPANY are now employing 90 hands, and well may one inquire, “Where do all the pins go?” for this establishment turns out 16,500 papers of pins per day. They are running seventy machines of their own design, and are full of orders. Mr. Driggs remains in the agent’s chair, and Mr. Irving H. Coe is his gentlemanly clerk.

THE CARRINGTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, engaged in the manufacture of sadlery and carriage hardware, brass castings and corset steels, employ now 120 hands.

THE FARNELL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COMPANY, make at Waterbury and Ansonia all classes of rolling-mill machinery, of which chilled rolls are a special item. Rubber machines, heavy gearing, presses and the various parts necessary to mill equipment, are among their more prominent products, on which 200 hands are engaged.
The Waterbury Brass Company, of which J. S. Elton is president and treasurer, and whose main warehouse is 52 Beekman street, New York, is one of the largest concerns in its line in this country. To particularize its productions would be to devote an entire paper to details, each interesting to the general reader. Rolled brass of all descriptions and its assumption of different shapes, tubes, rivets, bars and sheets, constitute the specialty of their wares, in making which they employ 400 hands. One of their mills is 100 feet square, with wings 100 feet by 35. The other mill is 75 feet by 125, and an adjoining wing 50 by 60. This corporation was established in 1845, and united with, or rather absorbed the American Flask and Cap Company, who are the largest manufacturers in the United States of percussion caps, powder flasks, shot pouches and other sporting goods, and also manufacture on a large scale eyelets, shirt trimmings, measuring tapes and small brass goods of every description. This factory is 45 feet by 200, with a wing 40 by 120 feet.

The Waterbury Buckle Company make every variety of vest, pantaloons, suspender, shoe, belt and skirt buckles and general brass trimmings. They have been in the business 18 years.

The Waterbury Clock Company was organized as a joint-stock corporation in March, 1857. Since that time their business has gradually increased to the present time. They manufacture at their factories, located at Waterbury, a large variety of clocks and regulators. The salesrooms of the Co. are at No. 4 Cortlandt street, New York, and 160 Clark St., Chicago, where they keep a large assortment of clocks, of both domestic and foreign manufacture. The officers are, Charles Benedict, president; H. L. Wade, secretary; M. Bailey, treasurer.

United States Button Company, North Main street, established 1837, capital $100,000, manufacture brass goods in great variety, such as screws, nuts, washers, chains, skirt slides, buttons, or any article made from brass.
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COUNCILMEN

First Ward—Theron Minor, Henry Byrnes, Jas. E. Birrell, John C. Gillette, John W. Gaffney


Third Ward—Frederick B. Rice, Michael Carroll, Robert K. Brown, Frederick Nuhn, Gordon J. Peet

Fourth Ward—Thomas Martin, John Thompson, Charles H. Keeneey, Michael A. Balfe, Dennis Chatfield

Police Commissioners—Geo. W. Beach, Michael Carrol, John J. Jaques, and Michael Donohue

Water Commissioners—Nelson J. Welton, David B. Hamilton, Rufus E. Hitchcock, Orville H. Stevens

Fire Commissioners—H. L. Boughton, L. I. Munson, Calvin H. Carter and Theron Minor

Board of Road Commissioners—Dennis Chatfield, O. H. Bronson, Leroy S. White and Thomas Martin

Board of Finance—Michael Donohue, Leroy S. White, David B. Hamilton and Isaac E. Newton

Clerk of the Boards—Thomas Donohue, 2d

CITY POLICE.

Chief—W. C. Bannon

Active—Edward Garvey, George W. Root, P. H. Keegan, Wm. J. Darling, Owen Thompson and O. Austin

 Supernumeraries—Terrence O’Brien, Patrick Gorman, Thomas Claffey, Patrick Ryan, J. W. McDonald, Wm. Duncan, John Byrnes, Michael Riley, Henry A. Perry, John W. Dayton and Benjamin Sedgwick
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Town Officers.

Town Clerk—Charles B. Merrill

Selectmen—Franklin L. Welton, William Perkins and John Ryan

Assessors—John S. Castle, James M. Colly and Michael Donohue

Board of Relief—Nathan Dikeman, Thomas Phelan and Patrick Coyle

Registrar of Births, etc.—Joseph R. Roberts, M. D.

Treasurer—Fred B. Rice

Town Agent—Hobart V. Welton

Collector—Peter Lawlor

Auditor—Charles Hinman

Fire Department.

Chief Engineer—William Laird

First Asst Engineer—H. Miller

Second Asst Engineer—Jacob M. Nelson

Third Asst Engineer—James Lamont

Phoenix Fire Company No. 1—Meets first Wednesday in each month, at their house in Phoenix Alley. Foreman, Theron Minor; Sec'y, E. S. Fields

Citizens’ Engine Co., No. 2.—Meets the first Thursday in each month, at their house, South Main St. Foreman, E. B. Platt; Sec’y, George L. Platt

Monitor Hose Co., No. 3.—Meets the first Thursday in each month. Foreman, Homer D. Bronson; Sec’y, C. I. Curtiss
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Mutual Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1.—Organized September 28th, 1872. Foreman, Edward L. Cook; Corner South Main and Scovill streets. Meets first Thursday in each month.

Military.


Halls and Public Buildings.

Post-Office—Bank street
Hotchkiss Hall—Corner East Main and Centre Square
Way’s Hall—Brook street
Lampson Hall—Bank street
City Hall Building—Centre Square
Masonic Hall—Hotchkiss block, East Main street
Odd Fellows Hall—Waterbury Bank building
Scott’s Hall—Central Row

Churches.

First Congregational Church.—Centre Square. Pastor, Rev. Joseph Anderson. Services 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sabbath School, 12 m.

Second Congregational Church.—Organized 1852; erected 1855. East side Centre Square. Pastor, Rev. E. G. Beckwith. Services 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sabbath School 12 m.
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Methodist Episcopal Church.—Founded A. D. 1815. First church erected 1832. Pastor, Rev. C. S. Williams. East Main street. Services 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath School 12 m.

Roman Catholic Church of the Immaculate Conception.—East Main street. Pastor, Rev. James Lynch; Assistants, Rev. J. A. Mulcahy & Richard O’Gorman. Mass 7, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Vespers 3 p.m. Sunday School 9 a.m.

St. John’s Church (Episcopal).—West side Centre Square. Erected 1870. Rector, Rev. J. L. Clark, D. D.; Associate Rector, Rev. F. T. Russell. Services 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath School 12 m.

The Baptist Church.—Present church erected 1835. Bank street. Services 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sabbath School 12 m.

The First Universalist Society in Waterbury.—Chapel erected 1870, Grand street near Bank. Pastor, Rev. Joseph H. Annes. Services 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Public Schools.

Centre District.—M. S. Crosby, Supt. Public Schools.

Board of Education.—T. I. Driggs, Chairman; Rev. Joseph Anderson, Rev. F. T. Russell, Rev. James Lynch, A. S. Chase, Dr. T. D. Dougherty and Dr. J. R. Roberts; M. S. Crosby, Secretary.

Board of Finance.—A. E. Rice, Chairman; Anson G. Stocking, Geo. Gilbert, Michael Donahue, John Fitzpatrick.


The Young Ladies’ School, Waterbury.—Founded 1865. Re-established 1869. Corner Grove and Cooke.
Silas Bronson Library.

Instituted 1870, corner Centre square and Lebanonworth. Number of volumes, 16,500. H. F. Bassett, Librarian.

Officers and Time of Expiration of Office:

July 4th, 1876.—Nelson J. Welton and Nathan Dikeman
July 4th, 1878.—C. H. Carter and T. I. Driggs
July 4th, 1880.—F. J. Kingsbury and T. D. Dougherty
July 4th, 1882.—J. H. Bronson and D. F. Maltby
July 4th, 1884.—Willard Spencer and S. W. Kellogg
July 4th, 1886.—John Kendrick and L. S. Bronson.

The following officers were chosen by the Board of Agents:

President.—Willard Spencer.
Secretary.—T. I. Driggs.
Treasurer.—F. J. Kingsbury.

Cemetery.

Riverside Cemetery Association.—Nathan Dikeman, Chairman; E. A. Leavenworth, F. J. Kingsbury, Charles Benedict, John C. Booth, Trustees; J. J. Welton, Secretary and Treasurer. Office, No. 4 Baldwin's block

Waterbury Gaslight Company.

Capital $200,000. C. B. Merriman, President; H. B. Fields, Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent. Office over Post Office.

Waterbury Water Works.

Commissioners.—J. J. Welton, President; O. H. Stevens, Secretary; R. E. Hitchcock, D. B. Hamilton. Office, No. 3 Baldwin's block.

Masonic.

Harmony Lodge No. 42, F. and A. M., instituted 1797.—Meets every Tuesday evening at Masonic Hall, E. Main street. John H. Weedon, W. M.; Adam Callan, Secretary.

Continental Lodge No. 76, F. and A. M.—Meets second and fourth Monday evenings of each month in Masonic Hall. J. S. Castle, W. M.; L. D. Cole, Secretary.

Eureka Chapter No. 23, F. A. M.—Meets the second and fourth Wednesday evenings in each month at Masonic Hall. H. U. Church, H. P.; B. G. Bryan, Secretary.

Waterbury Council No. 21, R. S. M.—Meets the third Wednesday evenings in each month at Masonic Hall. John S. Castle, T. I. G. M.; B. G. Bryan, Recorder.


Odd Fellows.

Nosahogan Lodge No. 21.—Meets at Odd Fellows' Hall Waterbury Bank building, every Tuesday evening. E. D. Steele, N. G.; I. L. Upson, Recording Secretary.

Townsend Lodge No. 89.—Meets every Monday evening at Odd Fellows' Hall, over Waterbury Bank. D. Clark, N. G.; F. P. Steele, Recording Secretary.

Ansamtaoae Encampment No. 20.—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings in each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. A. O. Shepardson, C. P.; J. C. White, Scribe.

Knights of Pythias.

Speedwell Lodge No. 10.—Meets at Pythian Hall, Giles' building every Friday evening. Dwight Stent, C. C.; H. W. H. Satchwell, K. of P. S.
Temperance and other Societies.


FRATERNITY LODGE, No. 145, I. O. of G. T.—Meets every Tuesday evening. Marshall Darling, W. C.; G. B. Lawrence, Secretary

UNITY LODGE, No. 153, I. O. of G. T.—Meets Wednesday evenings, in Temperance Hall. W. W. Games, W. C. T.; Mrs. S. Games, W. S.

R. C. TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.—Meets the second Sunday in each month. John Thomson, President; Henry Byrnes, Secretary

YOUNG MEN’s CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.—Meeting every Sunday evening, at their rooms, Bank street. Business meetings first Tuesday in each month.

WATERBURY SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.—Meets in Lampson’s building (over Post office), second and fourth Tuesday evenings of each month. M. S. Crosby, President; L. D. Cole, Secretary

YOUNG MEN’s CATHOLIC LITERARY ASSOCIATION—Meets every Tuesday evening for debating, at Hotchkiss Hall. Monthly meeting, third Sunday in each month. William C. Kern, President; Andrew Cunningham, Secretary

ST. JOHN’s BENEVOLENT SOCIETY—John W. Gaffney, President; John H. Moran, Secretary

EXCELSIOR COUNCIL, No. 2, ORDER OF UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS—Meets in Pythian Hall Thursday evenings. Albert Munson, C.; Win. B. Bassett, R. S.

WATERBURY FIRE INS.

Established

Aggregate Capital, $1,000,000

OFFICE:
Waterbury National Bank

All Losses Paid At

Established In

R. F. DUGGET

IRON AND STEEL M.

Nos. 1, 10, & 21 Main

AND DEALER

Iron, Steel, Nail

AND HEAVY HARD

FOR BLACKSMITHS' MACHINERY MAKERS.

Also, Wheel Stock, Hubs, Sh

agents for

Fairbanks' SCALES, Fall River NAILS

Firth & Sons' STEEL, A. Hall & Co.

FIRE CLAY, SAND and K

C. G. BUCK, Architect &

Mitchell's Block, Main St., M.